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OECAYED SEED

REDUCED YiELD

POOR QUALITY

Semesan Jr. controls root and stalk rots
Increases yield and improves quality

Every year seed-borne corn diseases
cause severe yield losses which no fanner
can afford, the Illinois Agricultural
Experiment Station warns.

This station says in a report : "No
seed corn, of which there is enough for
fann use, is entirely free from disease ...
The average farmer's seed is rather badly
diseased."
Overcome this disease handicap with

Du Bay Semesan Jr. Just dust it on your
seed corn before planting. For less than
3c an acre, Semesan Jr. kills seed-borne
root and stalk rot organisms, prevents
seed rotting, and improves and increases
the yield.

Protects early-planted corn

"Many years of experimental work
indicate that a loss of about 1 bushel
per acre may be expected for each day's
delay in planting after May l Oth ," one

authority says. Dust treatment with
Semesan Jr. protects early-planted corn

against rotting during cold, wet periods,
and also against seedling blight, thus
making early planting much safer.

Treatment increases yields
Tests have proved that Semesan Jr.
produces bigger yields not only on

diseased seed corn, but also on seed that
is nearly disease-free. U. S. Department
of Agriculture Circular 34 reports .that
this dust treatment increased the yield
1.9 bushels per acre on nearly disease
free seed, and 12 bushels on diseased
seed com.
Equally convincing reports are made

by practical farm users of Semesan Jr.

(,000 GERMINATION
BIGGER .YIELD

IMPROVED QUALITY

SEM�§AN JR�

-

-

Treatment improv.es stonds
"One thing very noticeable," writes Mr.
Lutz, "was the perfect stand and scarcity
of barren stalks . . . I have ordered
enough Semesan Jr. to treat all my corn
this year.

,.

Quick, low-cost treatment
Semesan Jr. treatment costs less than
3c per acre for field corn and only a
.trifle more for sweet corn. An average
increase of 3 bushels an acre will return
many times the low cost of treating the
seed. A report of the illinois Experiment
Station says: "Allowing for the cost of
the chemical, labor of applying and labor
of husking the extra corn, this would
mean a net profit of 1000% on the
investment ... "

To treat, just dust Semesan Jr. on

your seed corn-2 ouncesto every bushel.
No bother or muss. Because Semesan Jr.
is a fine, smooth dust, treated corn flows
freely from the planter without causing
damage or slowing up the rate of drop.
Ask yo If dealer for new Semesan Jr.

pamphlet. He will give you one free. Or
write to Bayer-Sernesan Company, Inc.,
105 Hudson St., New York, N. Y.

Dust Disinfectant for Seed Corn
CERESAN for SEMESAN for

Seed Grains and Cotton Flowers and Veget�bles
SEMESAN BEL
for Seed Potatoes

The Oats Fields Are :Green !

A HEAVY· soil, such 'as we have in
this part of Kansas, often is hard
to work, especially in a wet year.

But in a time of strong winds, such
as blew during the first part of this
week, one is glad to have soil that
stays in the fields. This freedom
from soil blowing is more noticeable
to one who formerly lived in the
sandhills of Nebraska than to one
who always has lived here. Some
times, when it gets a little dusty
here, the folks think the soil is blow
ing, but a real course of farming in
the sandhills is necessary to know
what soil blowing really is. Since the
winds subsided we have had the best
of spring weather, and early sown
oats are making the fields green. We
have had no moisture since the snow
melted during the first week in Feb
ruary, but where the ground has been
disked it plows wonderfully 'well, a
contrast to conditions of a year ago.

And Where the Land Has Been Disked ItWorks
Unusually w-n

·

grade it, put it up in smauIots; pro
vide sacks and take it to the train.
Another item to consider is the cull
corn left after Ole best has been
picked 'out. It makes us fair wages,
and that is about all. We 'keep two
or three lots of corn on test all the
time, testing not only the best but
also whait appears to be the worst.
We test these discarded ears just to
see how much will germinate, and
have been surprised to find. that some
lots that seemed worthless for seeo
have tested as high as 82 per cent. WE
have about 150 bushels of ..Freed'�
White Dent which was planted April
.2, and' this is very sound and solid.
it having been dry enough to shell by
September 1. We planted this variety
to test it beside our local corn called
"Coal Creek," and find it a full week
earlier in maturing.

BY HARLI�Y HATCH

An lr:diana farmer, J. T. Maish, writes
it gave hi1!l a yield increase of over 10 A Delayed Stock Movement
bushels per acre. Yields of two Iowa Cattlemen tell me that the bluestem
farmers were increased 4.5 and 4.6 bushels pastures of this part of Kansas are to
per acre. be well filled' with cattle this year.
In Cross County, Ark .. G. C. Marberry .The extremely cold weather of last

, .Ianuary killed' the "tallow grass"obtained an increase of 5 bushels per down in 'I'exaa, and their stock hadacre, and J. T. Reid an increase of 5.5 some short grazing which is showingbushels. Practical farm tests in Henry in weight. These cattle usually go toCounty, Ill., resulted in an average market early and supply the demandincrease of over 8 bushels per acre. for cheap grass beef, but this yearArthur ]. Lutz, who won the Corn King the animals will have to make their
title in Michigan in 1928, says his Seme- weight on Kansas and Oklahoma
san Jr. treated seed yielded 4 bushels grass, which means a delayed move
more shelled com per acre than the- ment for this class of stock. This
untreated. would seem to ·indicate that native

grass cattle should be put on the
market as early as possible, for there
is a strong probabtlity that July
prices will ·be better than those paid in
August. The gain in weight on cattle
kept until well into August will likely
be more than balanced by loss in
price. Cattle, which have been carried
thru the winter in good condition
should be salable by the last of July,
and 'Some of them earlier. But the
stock that go out on pasture in poor
condition and still have patches of old
hair hanging to them' on July 4 will
have to be held back to compete with ..

the big run which usually starts soon
after August 1.

State Costs Too High?'
It is not often that we have such

favorable conditions in- March 'for
road work as we are now having, and

Lend on 'Wel'ghts Now
the time is being improved by Coffey
county in grading and drairiing the

For the last three years those who west end of what is called the Bur
have filled their pastures with cattle lington and Madison road, This road
bought in Kansas City or Wichita runs by this farm, and we are, 01
have made equally as good profits as course, glad to see the good work
those who have gone to the trouble The east end of this road was put ir;of raising their o.wn stock. In a time fine condition last fall, and the first
of rising prices the more cattle a man' 3 miles have been gravelled. All oj
buys, the better off he is. But when this road which lies· in Greenwood
things change, when i't appears almost county has been gravelled, and Coffeycertain that cattle prices are to fall, county will in time finish the rest.
what is the man with grass going to A slip crew has been at work ahead
do? Can he buy stockers this spring of the graders putting the grade well
at a low enough price to discount-the up in the low places and at the
almost certain drop next fall? Which bridges and culverts. This is going to
will pay best, to let the pastures take do away with the mud holes that al
a rest or shut your eyes to future ways used to be found at the end of
prospects and take a chance? These each culvert. I have been watching
are questions which those who have this county road work rorri number

, not already bought cattle are asking of years, riot only in Coffey but also

I themselves. Sellers are not yet in the in Lyon and Greenwood counties, anctmood to take much of a cut in stocker cannot help but notice how much
prices, altho there can be such atmng' more the county gets for the money

I as a quick change of mind. Bankers expended than does the state. ThE.

who are 'called on to finance many state makes good roads. but it is t11E

I
of these cattle deals are going to pro- general opinion of farmers that, thevceed cautiously this season; already cost too much, that there is too much
they are making actual weight a basis "overhead" connected with them, es
for loans, for many men who bought pecially in the number of fledglingby the head least season found them- engineers employed and the .numbei
selves outguessed; cattle which ap- of motor cars the state is called on to
.peared like 900 pounds in the pas- maintain.

I tures proved to weigh but 800 over --------

the scales. After this, bankers say,
actual weight must govern and not

It's a Big World and There's
a Lot of Automobiles

to say nothing of busses, trucks, vehicles, trains, street cars and any
\

one of these may get you tomorrow. But why worry? You can't
always avoid accidents but you and every member of your familybetween the ages of 10 and 70 can get the protection afforded by our

$10,000 Federal "FARMERS' SPECIAL" Automobile
'I'ravel and Pedestrian Travel Accident Insurance
Policies Which ,l\'e offer for But $2.00 a Year.

A great value. Worth many t.imes the cost. Don't delay. For further infor-mation, write the .

KANSAS,F�MER, I�SURANCE DEPT., '.rOPEKA, RAN.
dJ

guesses.

New Variety for Uplands?
Part of the farm force has been

kept busy during the last week select
ing seed corn, shelling it and then
running it thru the grader and put
ting it up for shipment. There is not
so much net profit in this seed busi
ness as seemed apparent at first;
it takes a lot of ' time to 'sele�t COl;I)'
an ear at a time, then to shell and

An Era of Lower Prices
We seem to be in line for an era of

lower prices for all commodities and.
true to former conditions; farm prod
ucts are picked on to make the initial
descent. Livestock prices are holding
up fairly well, but market authorittes
are trying to make it plain to us that
both cattle and hogs ani due to follow
sheep on the downward course before
summer is over. All other farm prod
ucts, wheat, corn, hay, poultry, but
terfat and eggs, are down to lower
levels than have obtained for many
years. Many of .the things we have to
buy are lower, but the price' of�all
farm implements is being held to war
time figures. I see only. one good fea
ture in the farm implenfent situation:
never before has such a high quality
been produced; farm implements to
day work, and work right and have
kept pace with the motor car indus
try in ·that respect if not in .the mat
ter of giving better quality at lower
prices. The change from horse' tc
tractor power is largeiy responsrele
for the brisk implement trade at !1
time when all farm prices are being
lowered.
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Wonder if the man who tnvente«
the artificial larnyx ever thougfit 0:

possible church uses. Wouldn't, it be
a relief if the ushers could take the
larnyxes out and clear them before
the sermons started?
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"If 'you want to live long, do as
much walking as possible," says a.
doctor. And, if you are tired of living,
sometimes a walk thru any city's con
gested area viill solve that problem,
too.
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�S, Alfalfa Will Stick In
Williams Has Found It Profitable to Farm Largely to Livestock
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can alfalfa do for a Western Kan
sas farmer? Wlll a baby beef project fit
in .to good advantage? Are hogs worth
considering? Just ask E. L. Williams of

Sheridan county. He is a man who is proving the
possibilities of his section of the state, and who
is doing things in a profitable way that can be
adapted to many, many more farme,
If you call on him in alfalfa cutting time you

will find him putting up that crop in a way which
he feels adds $5 a ton to its value. Part of his
method includes getting it into shocks before it
dries out too much and while it still is tough. He
will cut about 8 o'clock in the morning, condi
tions being right, and by 4 o'clock in the after
noon he will be getting it into shocks-perhaps
even sooner than that. He handles the second and
third cuttings this way and saves almost all of the
leaves.

_

_
But "alfalfa so far from market?" you may

ask. That's right. Mr. Williams has 75 acres of
it now, and wishes to increase the amount to 100
acres. "It is a little gold mine with plenty of
profits if' we will mlne for them," Williams as
serted. "This is a crop that is needed in the west
ern part of our state and one that can be grown
profitably. Of course, we are a long distance from
market so far as selling the hay for a cash crop
is concerned. But we don't have to depend on.
that. Indeed, we have a much better way of cash
ing in on the alfl!-lfa than that. We can concen-
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trate this inagocdbunch
of steers and ship them
from Jennings to Kan
sas City or Denver at a
profit. We are c los e

enough tomarket to sel,
alfalfa in that manner."
Naturally it is neces

sary to get a stand of
this legume before any
home-grown hay can be
marketed in any man
ner. But Williams has that problem whipped, too.He has invested time"and labor in seedbed prep
aration, and money in seed, more than once, only _to have his crop turn out a complete failure. A
few years ago he enlisted the aid of summer fal
low with very. happy results. "We fallow for practically all of our alfalfa," Mr. Williams explained,'"so for a start-off the crop has two years' moisture. We handle this land about like we do for
wheaL" Resting the ground and collecting mois
ture for the wheat is the thing that gave Wil
liams the idea of using the same system for his
legume. "It worked so well for the one crop," he
said, "that I thought it would help alfalfa, and itdoes. We have a good many things to contend
with out here, but the ability of this country to
grow crops is unllmited if things are just workedout after the right system."
While a definite rotation in Western Kansas

may not be practicable, Mr; Williams is buildinglip his soil with alfalfa in a way that is boundto result in larger and better crop yields. At the
same time he is providing- a feed for, his beef
project Which in turn will help the fertility of the
soil. So here we find ourselves ready to talk aboutthe llvestock. The cattle end has been babybeef for the last four years. Calves are boughtin Den:ver, usua'lly from October 15 to Decembe� .1. He willvhandle 100 to 300.\8: .ye.a:r,. aecord-, �.log to ·the supply of feed:His plan is to put up

•

By Haymond H. Gilkeson
all of the feed he can and buy calves accordingly.
The feeding period runs about five or six

months, and in that time it is possible to double
the weight-of the calves. A year ago, for exam

ple, calves were bought at 400 pounds and aver
aged 850 pounds in the spring when they were
sold. Calves are self-fed shelled corn and cotton
seed, and what they will eat of silage and the
best hay available.
Silage is an important factor in this profitable

baby beef project. Mr. Williams has put up as
much as 500 tons, using kafir almost entirely.
He does this because of the larger tonnage to the
acre than corn. An interesting feature is the way
in which this crop is handled-it is put up in
trench silos. They are dug In the side of a hill
and are cemented up. They save a good deal of
labor, so this Western Kansas farmer says, be
cause one man can get the silage out with very
little trouble. The silos are 72 feet long and aver
age 13 feet wide. The sides slope out 2 feet from
bottom to top, which keeps the banks from com

ingin and helps to
p a c k the silage.
The s i los have
doors large enough
so that a wagon
can be b a c ked
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Kansas

cost 8lf2 cents a pound. They were the same age.of the same quality and were on feed exactly the
same length of time. I find it is too expensive to
feed pigs in that way. The most actual wetght I
ever put on pigs was 281 pounds in six months. I
pushed the pigs hard that time and gave them
regular attention three times a day and all the
skimmilk they could drink."
Of the 980 acres Mr. Williams controls. 575 are

under cultivation, aud as much as 275 acres go
into corn, while only 100 acres are in wheat. So
in reality this Wheat Belt farmer isn't a wheat
farmer. His big idea is to farm with livestock
principally. and he seems to be doing a good job
of this. An interesting thing about his feed crops
is the way he gets them in. "Plowing early in the
'spring and planting to feed crops with a planter
rather than listing often have doubled the yields,"
he said. One row in three of the corn is left out.
He has a three row planter but just took off one
of the seed boxes. "Planting this way I have some

,
real corn in comparison to where it is planted aolld,"
he assured. "My experience is that corn planted
every row doesn't make a crop. but wt-ere one row
is left out of three I get half a crop plus. Cane
also is better than if it is planted every row."
Among the many things Mr. Williams suggests

as important and profitable for Western Kansas,
we find early and careful seedbed preparation.
pure seed. summer fallow, Sudan pasture for
hogs, alfalfa, baby beef and record keeping. It

In the Pictures We Introdnce E. L. Williams. Sheridan
County, 'Vho Has Found it Possible to Farm Lightly.
Comparatively Speaking, to 'Vheat. and to Inl'lude Feed
Crops, Grown on a Profitable Basis to lllarket \Vlth a
Good Net Return Thru Baby Beef and Hogs. He Ha�
Developed the Production of AUalfa on a Paying Basis
\Vith the Aid of Summer Fallow. and His ];�ntire 8)'s
tern Tends to Bufld up the Fertility of His Soil. The

Plctnre at the Extreme Left Shows �Ir. Wil1laJll8 Plowing with Eight �Iules. The Tractor Now
Does This Job. Buildings on the Farm Are Substantial. Efficient and Loeated Advan tageoualy.NotA the Two Vlew8 of the Trench Silo. At Right, a Wagon is Backed Into the SUo for 11 Luad of Feed

into them, With a large bunch of cattle to feed
a 6-foot layer of the silage is required at a time,
so it is used up quite rapidly and very little
has a chance to spoil. Records are kept on all
projects and these are worked out in consider
able detail with new experiments. So Mr. Wil
liams knows what his silage costs. His cheap
est crop was put up for 90 cents a ton and the
most it ever cost was $1.50. These costs include
all possible charges and labor at the current
rate .. The cost, top, depends on the tonnage to
the acre, as any farmer knows.
Are hogs worth considering? Williams gives a

very enlightening answer to that question. "Hogs
really pay our bills," he said. "They handle all
running expenses, pay our living and hired help,
satisfy the tax collector and if we make anything
on our farming operations other than the pigs it
is net profit." He keeps around 30 gilts and sows.
Clean farrowing and alfalfa pasture are the
points stressed above everything else.
"The best I ever did for holding down on costs

with pigs," Mr.,Williallls said, "was to have 'a
carload average 232 pounds at 6 months old. It
cost me 6.1 cents a pound to make them counting
from the time the sows were 'bred until the pigs
were on the market. They were on alfalfa pasture
with self-fed tankage and semi-solid buttermilk.
I believe the milk makes a great difference. A
dry-lot litter I used as a check-up experiment

isn't impossible. we dare to say, to include those
very things on the average Western Kansas
farm. A wider diversification· is bound to mean
more and better incomes. Mr. Williams proves
that he is close enough to market to carry live
stock projects and that his farm can produce
the necessary feeds for them. Naturally he bumps
into a great many problems, but he works on the
theory that a good answer can be found for all of
them. His experience with alfalfa is a good exam
ple. Mr. Williams is efficient and he is making
his farm program fit his needs for exactly what
he wishes to do. Incidentally. time-saving and
labor elimination are practiced from arrange
ment and location of farm buildings to equtp
ment. It only follows in logical order that if the
wheat acreage of Western Kansas is cut down
in favor of more div.ersification of crops and the
inclusion of livestock, the chances for a better

.

wheat price are all the better.
We are assured by Mr. Williams, and by hun-,

dreds of other good farmers in the state, that a

very definite and profitable system can be worked
out for most farms. The foundation of such a sys
tem seems to be setting aside one or more ade
quate incomes to meet current bills. In the Wil
liams case it is hogs. Other farmers use dairy
cows or poultry. Anything they make from other
operations then, is available for buying better
equipment, more land or for savings.
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Passing Comment
By T. A. McNeal

MRS.
HOUDINI. widow of the great ma

gician. says that before hi!" death her
late husband and herself had an agree
ment that if possible he would commu

nicate with her from spiritland. They agreed on
a certain clue by which he was to let her know
whether he was' really communicating with her.
A number of spiritualistic mediums have in
ststed that thev have had communications from
Houdini, but the widow says they are off: that
not one of them has given the clue agreed on by
her and her late husband. Maybe Houdini has
been so busy putting over some of his stuff on
his fellow spirits that he has forgotten what that
clue was.

A Case of Bad .ludgment?
THREE bandits recently robbed the bank at

Manter, Kan. In making their getaway. they
made the serious mistake of heading toward

Colorado, where they got into a fight with a
Colorado sheriff and' his posse and killed the
deputy sheriff. Then they headed back for Kan
sas, and were finally captured near Jetmore,
Hodgeman county. Here was a case of men ex
ceedingly anxious to plead guilty to the commis
sion of the original crime of robbing the Manter
bank. which would call for confinement in the
penitentiary for from 10 to 50 years, 01' if it
could be shown that this was the third felony
conviction the punishment might be life imprisonment. But as they had killed an oHicer in Colo
rado during the course of their flight, Colorado
wanted them for murder, which is a hangingmatter in Colorado. And here was a case where
Kansas and Colorado agreed. Colorado wanted
the men and Kansas wanted Colorado to have
them . .As they have confessed that all of them
were implicated in the killing of the deputy sher
iff, their conviction is almost certain, and their
hanging will certainly follow unless they are
lucky enough to die of some disease before the
date of the execution. Now the question arises,
why were these bank robbers foolish enough to
run over into Colorado?

'Twas an Independent Life
I AM IN FAVOR of co-operation. I believe the
only salvation for the admitted ills of agri
culture is systematic, intelligent organization.

for regulating both production and distribution,
but at the same time I admit that when a suc
cessful system of co-operation is in operation one
of the joys of farm life will have ended. That
w:ill be the loss of independence, of absolute do
minion within certain limits. The owner of 160
acres of good farm land used to be about the
most independent man in the world, and can he
yet for that matter, if he is willing to live the
old way. The old-time farmer produced nearly
everything that he and his family consumed. He
had very little money, but for that matter very
little was needed. Of course going back far
enough you come to the age of the hand loom, .

the sickle and the scythe, but it is not necessary
to go back that far to find the age of farm inde
pendence. For a good while after that the farm
was self-supporting. If it was a wooded country
the farmer could build his own house with his
own hands out of logs, but if the country was a
little more advanced there was the local saw
mtll which sawed the logs into boards for floors
and siding. Either the farmer himself, or maybe
a local carpenter, hewed the logs necessary for
making the frame and dressed the shingles for
the roof. For the barn, heavier timbers were
used; huge beams supported the rafters. all
hewed out of the surrounding forest. The big
timbers were fastened together with wooden
pins, and the job was done skillfully; then came
the "raising," when all the neighbors were called
in and a big dinner was served. Under the direc
tion of the constructing carpenter the frame of
the house or barn was raised and put in place
by main strength of the congregated men. It took
almost no money to build either a house or barn,
and when it was finished it was a most substan
tial structure. Not even a cook stove was neces
sary. The cooking could be done in the fireplace.
The local tanner tanned the hides of the farmer's
cattle when they were butchered" and took his
pay in leather. The local shoemaker made the

footwear for the family and took his pay in
leather. The rarmer hauled enough of his wheat
and corn to the local mill to "bread" his family,and the miller t.ook his payout of the flour and
meal. If the farmer raised sheep he took enoughof the wool he clipped from his own sheep to
make all the cloth and yarn the family needed
for clothing and the garments were made at

home. Gr'oceries the family needed. such as cof
fee, tea, pepper and salt, were traded for at the
country store. In the late fall he butchered hogs
and a beef, enough to supply the famHy with
meat thru the winter. If he had more hogs and
cattle than he needed for home consumption the
town butcher furnished a market and also fur
nished most of the cash the farmer and his fam
ily saw.
It was a simple life, but it was independent.

The owner of the farm' gener-ally owed .no debts
and felt that he was monarch over his estate of
a quarter of a square mile of land; that he could
do as he pleased; freight rates or markets trou
bled him almost not at all. This old time Ameri
can farmer and his family were the most individ
ualistic and the most independent population the
world perhaps has ever seen. Stingy with money,
because there was so little of it, this farmer and
his wife were profuse in their libera.lity when it
came to such things as they produced. If a

stranger came to the home at meal time it was

'''hat· I "!ould' Do
BY J. H. WILLIAMS

Were I endowed with such tremendous powerThat worlds would spring from nothing. at my call
And take with majesty, their destined. place, .

Each In his orbit, thruout time to roll-

Could I but lift the mountains from the seas;With but a wish, sweep' waters from the land-
. If vegetation sprang up at my thought.
And conscious life came forth at my commsnd-
I wouid not place a serpent in the groveTo tempt the pair, which from my thought, was born.
Nor would I brand them with a lasting curse.
But guard them carefully from morn to morn.

No evil would I place upon the earth;
I would not drown beneath a raging .rlood
The creatures which had sprang from my desire.Instead, I'd keep them ever pure and good.

.

.

I'd not create some creature meek and mild
To be the prey of some ferocious beast;
My flat, never would glve life to such
Fierce things, as now on flesh and blood doth feast.

No loving mother, with her babe at breast,
Shouid ever be in want of daily bread.
I'd not withhold the sunshine and the rain.
But on earth. my choicest blessings shed.
No harm should come to any conscious lite;
No living thing. go forth on mischief bent;
With. peace and plenty; I: wo.uld'.. tllI the land,
Were it· my lot to b�. O�riipQt�l)t.

-

..

:: .: '. -:- ,.

a. rare exception to the general rule if he was
not cordially invited to "sit up" and partake of
the family meal. If the food was not .served ele
gantly it was generally abundant and well cooked.
.And the stranger was welcome.

'When C. B. Denman, a member of the F'a.rrn
Board, and himself a: successful stockman, was
talking to the members of the stockmen's con
vention in Topeka recently, on co-operative mar
keting, a somewhat. bewildered Kansas st.ockman
asked whether Mr. Denman's plan meant that he,the Kansas stockman. would have to take orders
from some organization as to when and how he
should market his stock. There it was, the greatest obstacle in the way of co-operation in agriculture. The old independence must be given up.to-a considerable extent. Somebody must give or
ders. and the rank and file must obey. If the man
or the committee that' gives the orders is not, do
ing a good job he or they may be displaced; but
only to have their places taken by some individ
ual or committee that can give orders m.ore ef
ficiently. .

It is a penalty imposed by an advanced civiliza
tion that necessarily becomes more. complex;. It
means less and less of independence and more
and more of giving and taking orders.

Haiti, a Complicated Land

THE commission that recently was sent to.

Haiti has finished its labors and come home
to report. Borno, the present president, is to

give up, and a new man takes his place until an
election can' be called to elect a president'. and
congress.r'I'he press dispatches naively state that
at present 'matters are peaceful and :prooablywill continue so until the campaign for the -new'
election starts. In' other words, there will be
peace until the fight begins.. I do not know what
the commission will 'recommend: probably it will
recommend a civ.ilian for high commissioner in
place of General Russell, the head of the United
States Marines, who has held that poslti.on for
several years and filled it well. '.
Contrary to a quite common impression that

General Russell 'is a military' autocrat; he is'
really a very liberal and tolerant and patient di
rector of affairs who has done a wonderful job
considertng the difficulties he had encountered.
Out of the .population of more than 2 million

. people in Haiti, . there are not more than .15;000
who can be called even moderatelywell educated: .

The remainder of the population is, inarticulate,
entirely unprepa.red for self-government. and, .prior.to our intervention, at the mercy of contendingfactions made. up of the few comparatively well
educated and for the most part entirely unscru
pulous men. We have cleaned up Haiti to a re
markable extent, but there is still a vast amount
of work to be done. We have established hospitals and made good roads. We have done a won
derful work in improved sanitation; we have
established some schools, as many, as have been
possible 'under the terms of our treaty with the .

Republic of Haiti. So far as they· have been estab- .

lished they have done good WOrK, but are only
a beginning. Our control, unless. the .treaty is ex
tended, must .end in 1936: If we withdraw,' leav.ipg .

Haiti to the Ijlercy of. the small educated.and 00-
.

scrupulous class I have spoken of, my optntonrs .

that within five years it would be in the, same
deplorable condition it was. in when the United
States was forced to Intervene and put an, end
to anarchy. and bloodshed .. It .will be a,s!ld:day .

for the ignorant masses of Haiti. when the Un.ited
States quits down there.' .

Where History Was .Made
T·HE Supreme Court room in 'the capitol build

ing at Washington �s perhaps tb,e most tr,u.ly .

historic room in -tile national capitol. It wa:s
in this room' that Thomas Jefferson was first

. inaugurated Prestdent; It was in this· room that
the Senate adopted the resolution declaring war
against Great Britain·in·.1812. Again, 'on'May 12,
1846, the act was passed providing'. for' the prosecution of the war with Mexico.,In the same room
the Senate' ratified the treaty with Napoleon by
W'hich., we. acquired the vast. territory of. which
K.aIr�as .was

.

originally a part. In .this. room' tookp�ace the hlstortc debate 'petwee� Daniel :webster·anti,- :f,I�·e. '!)�1 �fijeu,tll:�) Car,�l�a' in. wl,\h.)Q· ;.YiTeb�te.� .
( .:>: >:- •• '"';!.l".��••_: �!" _-:;�.' •.••••__
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argued .for the indestructibility of the Union. It
was here that occurred a bitter quarrel between
Senator Foote of Mississippi and Senator Tom
Bento,n of Missouri, during the course 6f which
Foote drew and cocked his pistol to shoot Ben
ton. ,If "walls have ears." then the walls of this
chamber heard the swan songs of the three great
est statesmen of their day, Webster, Clay and
Calhoun,
It was in this same room that Brooks of South

Carolina made his attack on Charles Sumner and
nearly killed him. In this room occurred the im

peaehment trials of Pickering'. a Federal judge,
and Chase, an associate justice of the Supreme
Court. Pickering was convicted and removed
from office, while Chase was acquitted. In 1877
the Electoral Commission sat and heard the con

tested election case of Tilden vs. Hays, and fi
nally decided by an eight to seven vote that
Rutherford B. Hayes was duly elected President
of the United States. In the days of John Mar
shall the Supreme Court room was heated by a

big ttreplace and the judges heated the water
for their rum punches over the chimney fire,
Beveridge, the historian, relates that the court
made a rule that intoxicants should be used only
by members when it rained. Chief Justice Mar
shall. hankering for a drink, looked out of the
window and then declared that the Court had
jurisdiction all over the United States, and it
certainly must be raining somewhere within the
jurisdiction of the court.

L..e,ss Booze From Canada, Maybe?
THE Canadian government finally has decided

to co-operate with our Government in sup
pressing shipments of liquor to the United

States. Liquor cargoes will no longer be per
mitted to be cleared from the Canadian side to
the United States. This, says a Canadian paper,
will mean the loss of 20 million dollars a year in
revenue to Canada.

A Renter's Share
If a mortgage on land has been foreclosed and the

'18 months' redemption period Is up In April but the
owner of the land had planted said land In wheat last
fall hoping to redeem It belore the time was up, if
redemption Is not made by the end of the 18 months'
period, can the party hold any of the wheat crop'!

E. L. N.

My opinion is he can hold the renter's share
of the .wheat crop. ·In such a case the holder of.
a title subject to redemption might have warned
the renter that in case the land was not redeemed
he wanted full possession of all of it in April. In
case 'of such warning the renter would have sown
the land in wheat at his .own risk. But if the
holder 'of the title subject to redemption gave no
such warning, my opinion is he would stand in
the same relation to the holder of the title that a
landlord would who would stand by and permit a
tenant to sow land in wheat altho the tenancy
expired on the first day of the next March, and,
of course, before the said wheat would have time
to mature. In that case the tenant, while he has
not the right of possession, has the right to enter
on the land at harvest time and harvest the
Wheat, My opinion is that the mortgagor in pos-

session without warning on' the' part of 'the pur
chaser at the mortgage sale, while he has no

right of possession after the expiration of 18
months. would have a right to enter upon the
land when the' wheat matures and harvest the
same and hold for himself the usual renter's
share.

"'ould the Road Be Damaged?
A and B are two townships. The road bosses of these

two townships ag reed to maintain and drain the road
between them equally. each township working three
miles. There is a natural drain running out of town
ship A across the road into township B, where the
road is worked by township B. This draw drains about
50 acres out of township A. A landowner of township
B wants township A to lead the draw along the upper
side of the road to the river. There Is danger that
doing this will damage the road, Township A offers
aforesaid landowner in township B to help him run
the water on the lower side of the road to the river,
but the landowner refuses. This water has to cross the
road anyway before it runs Into the river. Can the

board of county commtsstoners compel township A to
lead the water on the upper side of the road and com-
pel township A to pay the costs ': B. F. S.

I am of the opinion the county commissioners
cannot compel township A to cut this drain on
the upper side of the road leading the water into
the river if by so doing the road is likely to be
damaged.

Less Capital Punishment Now
Can you give us some reasons why capital punish-

ment Is wrong? ,G. W. J.

The arguments against capital punishment are
the results of the' development of a kindlier civ
ilization. Two centuries ago there were 100
crimes in England punishable by death. Among
them was the crime of larceny of such a small

degree that it would hardly be called now more
than petit larceny. Even in some of the older
states there was a time when there were not less
than 20 crimes punishable by death. The law in
this respect gradually relaxed, until there are

very few of the states where there are more than
three crimes punishable by death-c-treason, mur
der and in some cases rape is punishable by death.
In a number of states the death penalty has been
abolished, among them Kansas. The philosophical
reason, or at least one of the reasons against
capital punishment, is that the state should not
be permitted to take away that which it is not
able to restore. Human life once taken cannot
be restored by the state.
Secondly, it is argued that the infliction of

capital punishment has not proved to be a deter
rent of crime, because the records in those states
where capital punishment still exists show that
it is fully as bad as in those states where it has
been abolished, and even more so. As men grow
more merciful they become more and more re

luctant to impose the death penalty, and as a

consequence there is no doubt that some criminals
who are guilty of the crimes charged escape be
cause of the reluctance on the part'of juries to
impose the death penalty.
Third. the modern theory of punishment is

not vengeance but to protect society. Theoreti
cally then the ideal punishment is to place the
prisoner where he will not be in a posltton to re

peat his crime.

'Tis a Local Problem
Please publish the law prohibiting the showing or

moving pictures in Kansas on Sunday. A. K.

There is no such general law. Cities of the
first, second or third class have the right by
ordinance to prohibit theatrical performances on

Sunday and incidentally. of course. this would
prohibit the showing of moving pictures. But the
state law does not prohibit the showing of moving
pictures on Sunday.

Must Have a Guardian
I am writing concerning the right of Inheritance of

our grandson, whom we have raised from Infancy. The
grandfather of the boy on his mother's side died and
left an estate without will. A son of the deceased Is
administrator. Can he seil the real estate without a
guardian tor this child '! C. J. R.

If this boy is 14 years old he has a right to
choose a guardian for himself and should do so.
If he is under 14 and has been adopted by you
then his adopted grandfather or father by adop
tion is his, natural guardian, and should act for
the boy in seeing that his rights of inheritance
are properly guarded. The boy has the right if he
is over 14 years old to choose a guardian and
might choose some other person than his grand
father, but would have an entire right to choose
his grandfather. The real estate, if there is real
estate, might under our law be sold if necessary
to pay debts against the estate under order of the
probate court. If there is no necessity of selling
the real estate to pay debts then it could not be
sold except on an order of the probate court. and
in that case the order of the court should fully
protect the rights of the minor.

Power Investigation Disclosures
RECENTLY

a metropolitan newspaper asked
why a householder in the Toronto district
in Canada gets a monthly electric light bill
half the size of the one a citizen of New

York gets in the Buffalo district.
'With power lines lacing and interlacing the en

tire' United States, and the use of electricity
spreading to thousands of farms, such a question
interests all of us. '

Testimony before the Federal Trade Commis
sion indicates one great public utility corporation ..

operating in nine states, clears from 40 to 60 per
cent for interest, dividend payments and addi
tions to its surplus-collecting this from the
consumer.
That seems to be the answer to the city news

paper's question.
What is somewhat harder to explain, is that

public :' service commissions and the courts let
manY'�power companies get away with such evi
dent explOitation of the public.
The Federal Trade Commission, investigating

the Power Trust, discovers that the American
Gas & Electric Company, which sells electricity
in Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Indiana, New Jersey,
West Virginia, Michigan, Virginia, Ohio and Ken
tUcky-has an actual, or book, value of 19 million
doltars and a stock market value of 171 million
dollars: and that 81 per cent of its stock has been
given to stockholders in stock dividends.
A, Government investigator finds that between

40 and 60 per cent of this company's operating
revenues are available for interest, dividends and
additions to its surplus fund-an excessive if not
enormous profit.

' ,

In order that such a company may pay divi
?,ends on about 800 per cent of watered or
marked-up" stock, the consumer must be
charged accordingly, or from six to eight times
what he should pay.

-

Testimony that 'the American', Gas & Electric

Company received a net return of 7.84 per cent
in 1928 on an investment including $85,992,000
of "written-up" values, went into the record of
the Federal Trade Commission.
The last day of the investigation of this

power giant, the company introduced a state
ment showing its 1928 return on a capital of
$399,948,309 was 7.84 per cent.
The question was then asked what the per

centage of return would have been, deducting
the arbitrary "write-ups."
Harold D. Anderson, assistant secretary of the

power company, said the return on that basis,
would have been 9.99 per cent.
Be that as it may, the point is that the power

company acknowledged making a net of almost
8 per cent in 1928, despite its heavily watered
stock, and this was at the expense of the con
sumer.
The practice of "writing up" their capital has

been practiced by merging utility companies. It
enables them to justify higher rates to the con
sumer.
It was in the present testimony that the

American Gas & Electric made an estimated
profit of 58 million dollars on, two of its mergers.
In 1926, it bought the Appalachian Electric

Power Company for $3,590,000. That company's
books showed a valuation of 50 million dollars for
the stock.
In another merger, American Gas & Elec

tric took over a string of Utilities, collected a 50
pel' cent cash dividend out of their surplus, re
moved the properties it wished to keep, and
sold the rest at a "net profit" of 8 million dollars,
the commissions accountant testified.
In another deal the accountant was unable

to ascertain the power company's profit on stock
it sold for 7 million dollars because there was

nothing on record to reveal its yost.
Testimony at the investigation brought out

that the common stock of the American Gas &
Electric was "water" -at its birth 24 years ago.
and that only about one-twentieth of all the
stock it has issued since, represents cash actually
invested in the company.
The higher capitalization "written up" in its

mergers was arrived at in the case of the Ameri
can Gas & Electric-a witness explained-by ap
praisals of the property based on the present cost
of reproducing it.
This has recently been countenanced in part,

by the divided 6-to-3 decision of the United
States Supreme Court in the O'Fallon case.

The practice permits returns on investment
to appear reasonable in relation to capital, when
in fact they may be excessive in relation to the
actual investment.
It is of interest to note that the Electl;c Bond

& Share Company, greatest holding company in
the power industry and part owner of the Ameri
can Gas & Electric, has been one of the bidders
for Muscle Shoals, thru its subsidiary the Ala
bama Power Company.
The present investigation of utility companies

has shown similar financial, operations by eight
power corporations.
It is evident that the Federal Water Power Act

of 1920 has been poorly enforced, if at all, by the
Federal Power Commission. A stricter power act
and a better commission will doubtless result.
Federal control of big business will increase as

the need of it grows and the need wtll grow
so long as there are corporations which seek
opportunities for exploiting the public.

Washington, D. C.
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Rural Kansas in Pictures

StrIking Irrigation Scenes on the Farm of T. J.
Charles, Republlc County Master Farmer. The
Pump Throws 600 Gallons a Minute. In 1929 This
Increased the Corn Yield from Just Stalks to {l0

Bushels an Acre and Better

Let Your Camera Help
THIS week Kallsas Fa.nner inaugurates

a new system for the picture page. Here
after we 10m WJe photogl'aphs that tell sto
ries about Ka.tl8as agriculture and related
industries, a11d those that portray the,beauty
and the possibilities of 01£1' state. ThiB
week's layout is a good example.
And Kansas Fa.rmer takes thiB oppor

tttllity to invite all readel's to send in photos
tor this page. Scenes that tell the story of
some outstanding event or individual in yo"r
'Community will be fine. Perhaps you have
a high-pI'oditc1l1g dail'y herd or poultry
flock, 01' it may be that other livestock on

yo 11.1' [arm: wi.ll m.ake good subjects. Pic
tures 0/ anything interesting about yo"r
farm from pets to hal'vesting 10m be wel
comed, and you are especially urged to send
i.n photos .'lhowing the working out 0/ new,
practicable and profitable ideas. Along with
yow' pictures please send the in/ormation
regarding what they are, a8 capti01ls will be
printed Imder all that are U8ed. Please ad
dress Y01W photographs to the Picture Page
Editor, Ka.1I8as Fa.rmer, Topeka, Kan.

Thelma Braden, Bourbon County
Dairy Queen, Who Won a Trip to
the Coming National Dairy Show
Jlt St, Louis, for Boosting Increased

Use of Dairy Products

A Beautiful and Serviceable Layout of Buildings on the Farm Owned and Operated' b�
,

John Coolldge, Kiowa County Master Farmer, Mr, Coolidge Has Farmed Successfully to
Wbeat, Cattle, Dairy Cows, Hogs:and J?oultry fCir 20 Years in Kansas. He ControlS- 640

Acres, Rotates His Crops, Uses .Good Seed, Legumes and Purebred Livestock
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Huge Steel Building Erected at Winona, for the Wheat Farming Corporation of
Hays, Several Others Are Being Constructed at Points Wbere This Company HaD
Land. This Can be Used for Housing Combines and Other Large Machinery, and for
Wheat Storage. The Building Has no Ini:erior Posts, Is Supported by Curved Trusses

and Is Covered with Heavy Sheet Steel

Brooder House Used by W, A, Long, Ford County.
It Has Hail Screen Inside and Outside so the
Youngsters' Don't Touch a Board Floor or the
Ground for Six Weeks. Mr. Long ThInks This
Helped Save 98 Per Cent of His Chicks Last Year

Here Is a Little Beauty Touch
for Your Yard or Flower Garden.
Eugene Elkins, Clay County
Master Farmer, Installed This
Fountain and Says It '·is Worth

the Small Cost
� ."
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Monument Rocks Located Along' Smoky Hill River in
the Southwest Corner of Gove County. During the
Indian Wars of the Sixties, the Government Ha.d a

Fort Here, Known as Fort Monument
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This Is Another Farmer Who Believea in Adver
tising His Products. .He 'Is L. 3. Cunnea. Meade
County Wheat 'Champion for 1929. Note the "Ad"

on His Tire Cover
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As We View Current farm News
Chairman Legge of the Farm Board Found Inspiration in Kansas

IT
'WAS a cheerful, almost optimistic Cha,lrman
Alexander H. Legge of the F:ederal Farm
Board who returned to Washington from his
trip to Kansas, for the Kansas Livestock

Association Convention, accordlng to the Wash
ington correspondent of the Capper Publications.
Legge predicted that the livestock central sales
organization plan proposed by the board will be
approved and In operation within a few months.
The livestock men of Kansas seemed to Legge to
b'" in good spirits. He found the wheat growers
generally backing -the board in its attempt to
stabilize the wheat market.
:And listen to this! "Farmers might do well to

see their lumbermen and arrange for wheat stor
age on the farm," Chairman Legge suggests.
"That. is the cheapest place to store it," he satd.

,

Doubles in Production

Good Catches Are Ahead
.HERE is the biggest fish story

ever told, and coming direct
from the national capital it has all
the ear ..marks of being authentic. In
recent-months more' than 11 billion
baby fish and fish eggs have been
planted in streams thruout the coun

try for the pleasure of folks having
pisca�orial inclinations, and also to
keep: this particular inhabitant of
our streams off the list of things to

,

be se.en only in museums. So when
fishin' is ripe prospects for a good
catch ought to be reasonably good.
'l'he business set a new record last

year, reports show. The infant fish
reared and propagated in Uncle
Sam's hatcheries included 45 of the

,choicest 'varieties, from �tlantic
salmon to the zebra-striped bass,
and 30 million more were distributed
than in any other year from the 37
main fish cultural stattcns and 4.0
SUb-stations maintained l�v the Gov-
ernment. There is, a real science, we
are told, to nursing baby fishes, as

they require tender care. Can you
imagine feeding dried buttermilk or
dried liver meal to 'em? But they
do it.

Will ·Plant Golden Rod
FARMER' Thomas A. Eslison, the

83,year-old, inventor, doesn't ex
pect to live to .be 100 years old, but

, he does think' he will live long
enough to solve his latest and
','toughest" problem-the productionof emergency rubber from goldenrod, "Give me five more years and
the United States will have a rubber

I �rop which can be utilized in less
than 12 months' time" -he

'

sa!d.
"R;ight now I am working on ma
bhmery to extract commercial rub-
er from golden rod. When the ma

Chinery is ready we will start large
scale planting. We have discovered
a variety that grows 10 feet above !I.
man's 'head, but by cross-breeding
We will produce a plant carrying R
per cent fine rubber." Altho Edison

does little of the actual. labor in his laboratory
now, he inspects his golden rod daily and can

supply enough ideas in an hour to keep his
assistants busy for a week. Which indicates that
no man is thru until he thinks so himself. And
maybe these golden rod will be high enough
above a man's head that they will not lend spe
cial encouragement to a certain kind of sneezing.

Sure Sounds Mighty Tough
LOOK out, there! New epidemics seem to be

arriving thick and fast. First along comes

"psittacosis"-it doesn't matter much how It is
pronounced-which is sponsored by a certain
variety of birds that can talk back to folks.
Scarcely before that scare is over we seem to be
facing an epidemic of much larger proportions
which is called "phishacosis, or "fishacosis," the
first name being more or less difficult to handle
vocally, and the second name indicating the
source of the disease. Already a number of case'!
have developed it seems.

.

One of the first symptoms noticeable, accord
ing to Dr. S. D. Henry, city health director of

Kansas City. Kan., is a deep lassitude which roay
change into a pronounced aversion for the daily
occupation. There is a dreamy expresslon in the
eyes of the patient and there is evidence of the
mind wandering. The patient becomes inattentive
then very guarded in his actions and has a

hankering for long sticks with strings attached
to them, and to be near bodies of water.
Those are only a few of the symptoms. We are

not trying to make light of any serious ailment,
but part of those symptoms sound a lot Ilke
spring fever to us, and we can see in the stick,
string and water symptoms, just a plain ordinary
desire to go fishin·.

Good Fellows Get Together
WHEN a good boss and just as good a hired

man get their heads together something
smart Is bound to happen. Exhibit A: W. H.
Lovell was a hired hand six years ago working
for H. L. Cudney, Edwards county, during the
harvest and seeding periods, then he was obliged
to hunt work during the winter. Tiring of th+s
idea, Lovell and Cudney formed a livestock

partnership. Lovell bought a few
head of registeretl Jersey cows as a
starter. He supplied the alfalfa nay

· and Cudney the silage and grain.
Both men took care of the herd. and
Lovell took the increase in calves
while Cudney took the milk.
Also two, or three hec.1 of regis-

tered Duroc sows were b 0 ugh t.
Lovell owns a third interest. takes
care of the hogs and provides 'a third
of the grain it is necessa ry to buy.
The dairy herd now numbers more

than 40 head, and no culls have been
retained. The cows freshen in Octo
ber after the seeding is dorie, .and
slow up in milk production by har
vest so they need very little care dur-·

ing the busy season. Now Mr. Lovell
is paying for his 260 acres out flf
the profits derived from the wheat,
cow, hog combination.

Master Farmer Score Card for 1930

·A. ·OPERATION OF TI:IE FAR�I

Possible Candidate's-
Points Score Score

285
1. So�l Management ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 75
2. Farming Methods 25
3. Man, Horse and Machine' Labor. . . . .. 25
4. Crop Yields '.. 40
5. Livestock Management . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 60
6. Tools, Machiilery and Equipment 20
7. Field Arrangement 20
8. Farmstead Arrangement 20

B. BUSINESS �IETHODS
1. Accumulative Ability : 100
2. Accounting Methods . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 50
3. Safety Financial Practices 100
4. Marketing Practices and .

. -Productton Program 35

285

Name of_�Farmer Scored ",
.

Addreas ; .. '

.

Address

Name of Scorer
.

Date .

",..:.0, .

C. GENERAL FARM APPEARANCE AND UPKEEP 90
1. Upkeep of Buildings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25
2. Condition of Fields. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25
3. Fences, Ditches and Roads 20
4. Lots and Yards , 10
.5. Lawn 10

D. HOME LIFE
1. Convenient House 125
2. Character as Husband and Father 100
3. Education and Training of Children 101)

825

WE NOW hear of a White Leghorn hen that
sets a new efficiency mark. According to her

owners, Mrs� Richard Shaw & Son, Clay county,
this hen has laid two eggs at 'one sitting three
different times in a trapnest.. This bird was
hatched April 9, 1929, so wa!l not a
year old on February 21, when she
laid her first twin eggs. These first
eggs weighed just 2 ounces each, or
24 ounces to the dozen. The other
two ,pa,ir.s of twins boosted the
weight ih do-zens to 26 ounces. When.
the hen produces a single egg a day
they average 26 ounces to the dozen.
A 15, as .she is called, was sired by
a male whose dam laid �96 eggs in
her pullet year, official record, Now
if "A 15" could Keep up her present
record she would make her grand-
dam's story take a back seat. Thi'! .

unusual -layer is in perfect health,
according to' her owners, and shows
no str�iIi from her· heavy produc-

I lion.' You. have ·he.ard of, and likely
have' jeeD,.:�oIie '.person taking two
parts, or doubling, in a moving pic
lure' fllnL This hen is doing the same

thing"iIi .her particular work.

E. PUBLIC SPIRITEDNESS 260

To Nominate a Candidate for the Master Farmer Award of 1980, Please Fill Out Thl�
Score (lard to the Best of Your Ablllty, and Mall It, Before June I, to the Master
Farmer Award Editor, Xansas Farmer, Topeka. Every Nomination Will Be Acknowl
edged by Letter, and Every Farmer Nominated \ViU Becelve the Most Careful

CODsidentlon

1. Neighborliness '. 50
2. Interest in Schools and Churches. . . .. 60
3. Interest in Other Community

. Enterprises '
..

4. Interest in Local, State and
.

National Government 100

50

Total 1245

"Let There be Light"
ADD the hen to those who can't be

fooled all the time, advises Dr.
F. B. Hutt. poultry specialist of the
Minnesota state college. A few of
them will continue to augment thpir
day's work by laying another egg !I t
night if lights are turned on after
they have gone to roost. but most
hens will strike when thcy discover
their mistake, he says. But Doc, in
the first place they are la.ying more

eggs, or more of them are laying':
in the second place, we don't turn
on the lights to overwork them, but
simply to balance theirworking days'
and in the third place we aren't try
ing to fool 'em in the first place.

\Ve're Not An Broke
WE MUST be getting wealthier.

More Kansans paid income tax
·this year than ever before, so Harve
Motter, collector. believes. He based
his estimate on the fact that hun
dreds of Western Kansas wheat
farmers were added to the tax rolls
this year. due to good crops last
season. Approximately 31,2 million
dollars were collected by the Kansas
office by March 16. Motter figures
a total government tax for Kansas
this year of around 15 million dollars.

This win Help Anyway·

AN AVERAGE farm profit ot
$2,279 was realized on the <J3

Riley county farms on which ac
count books were kept last year.
As an average the total farm re
ceipts were $5,245. while the total
farm expenses were $2,56G. Looks as
if there is something to book farm
ing.

Livestock Diversification
SOMETHING new in the line of

livestock was added tr, the A. G.
Burton farm near Peabody recently,
when the owner unloaded three
Minnesota elk which were turned in
with the seven deer already there.

7
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Devotionals Are Permanent Feature
"'fIBW's Choir Is Composed of Leading Soloists In Topeka Churches

THE
first feature program ever established

over WIBW, inaugurated the day the Cap
per Publications took over operation of the
station, and continued wIthout one break

since that date. was the Morning Devotional Pro
gram. and it will be a permanent feature as long
as the Capper Publications' Station opera.tes.
The Bible came to the plains of Kansas in the

covered wagon with the plowshare, and it has
contributed as much, if not more, than the plow
sha.re, to upbuilding this great empire in the
West. The sturdy moral character of Kansas peo
ple which generated. the first movement for a
free state, the first lasting national movement
for prohibition, early support of equal suffrage,
opposition tochrld labor, and all other things that
are worth-while in our country, is a development

of this sincere religion brought to the
plains by the pioneers.
In the early days when each pioneer

family necessarily was a community suffi
cient unto itself, it was the custom for the
elder of the family each morning to gather
about him all his loved ones for a short
devotional period. This service consisted
mainly of gospel hymns, a brief inspira
tional verse from the scriptures or the
poets, and a heart-felt family prayer.
It is exactly this kind of morning de

votional service that WIBW is seeking to
present on its regular morning program,
7 :30 to 8 o'clock central time at present,
and during the summer season, 6 :30 to
7 o'clock.
The WIBW Morning Devotional Service

is entirely non - denominational, non - sec-

tarian, and is conducted strictly for the
radio congregation.
The Rev. Carl Wilhelm, pastor of the First

Christian Church of Topeka, and one of the best
radio speakers in Kansas, for the last year' has
served unfailingly, and with the utmost devo
tion, as pastor of the WIBW radio congregation.
The members of the choir also contribute their
services thru their sincere Christian devotion to
the good work, and have been unfailingly regu
lar every week-day morning in their appearance
at the studio, to sing the hymns.

All Are Leading Soloists

These members of the wmw choir all indi
vidually are leading soloists of the big Topeka
churches. Beryl Johnson, tenor, is one of the fea
tured soloists of the First Congregational Church
of Topeka. Joan Klee, soprano, is a featured solo
ist in the Grace Episcopal Cathedral. The con
tralto parts are variously taken by Mrs. George
Greenwood, and Mrs. Beryl Johnson. Mrs. John
son is soloist at the First Congregational Church
in Topeka, and Mrs. Greenwood is a member of
the choir of the First Christian Church. George
Greenwood, bass, of the choir and announcer for
the-Devotional program, is in the choir of the
First Christian Church of Topeka. Inez Tiffany,
accompanist, of the choir and who sings a great
deal of the time, has been active in church work
in Topeka for many years. These all are young
folks, including the Rev. Wilhelm, and they ex

emplify in their service to the radio congrega
tion that the young people of today are not all

irreligiOUS, but, as a matter of fact, a great many,
like these in our choir are sincere Christians and
devoted to Christian service.
One of the most interested followers of the

work of the WIBW choir is Senator Arthur Cap
per, who takes a genuine pleasure in listening to
the old time hymns. And when he is in Topeka,
he rarely fails to hear this feature in the morn

ing, many times vistttng the studio to sit quietly
in the reception room for the entire program.

When the covered wagon came to Kansas there
were no elaborate orchestra instruments or grand
pianos packed inside the endgates. In those days
music was. provided largely by the harmonica,
guitar and fiddle. For this reason the pioneer
family still loves the old-time tunes which were
the basic music of frontier communities. And
most of us sons and daughters of those pioneers
seem to have a warm spot tucked away in a
corner of our hearts for the same kind of music.

'fhis Week We Are Happy to Introduce t.he Folks Who
Are Responslhle. for WIBW's Devotional Program Every
�Iornlng. At Center We See the Choir. Left to Righi,
Beryl Johnson, Tenor; .Joan Klee, Soprano; l\lrs. George
Greenwood, Contralto, and Georie Greenwood, Bass.
He... Carl Wilhelm, Past.or, Is at Hiiht Above. The
Bottom Photo Shows "Tillia", 'Vllhite. "The Shepherd
"r the Hills." At Left Above, Yolande Langworthy,

Author lind Producer of "Arabes'lue"

WIBW selected in its staff of entertainers the
best old-time fiddlers, guitar players, harmonica
players, and frontier ballad singers that it could
possibly find.
Last fall at a rural school enterta.inment in

Northern Shawnee county, the director of wmw
heard a young farmer .boy· sing two old-time

ballads, and recognized in the quality of the voice
and the presentation of the songs that this boy
had learned the old-time ballads at the knoc of
a real pioneer; his grandfather.
Thus came "The Shepherd of the Hills to

WIBW," whose real name is William Wilhtte, and
who, despite his youth, can sing the old 'time, bal
lads exactly as they were sung on the Kaneas
plains a half century ago.'
You may hear the Shepherd every morning at

6:30 o'clock, and on the "Sod Busters" program
every evening at 7 :30 o'clock over WIBW.

Yolande Langworthy, who writes and produces
"Arabesque"-the modern Thousand and One
Nights-in addition to portraying the role of
Zuwedia, a Romany Gypsy, plays other rr,leE of

importanceIn the drama. Miss Lan�OI'thY,
a niece ofVincent Massey, the Canadian Am
bassador. holds a degree of doctor of music
from the Toronto conservatory. "Arabesque"
will appear shortly in book form.

.

,vmw's Program for Next 'Wee»

SUNDAY, MARCH 30

(Anniversary of Alaska Purchase-1SSi)

8 :00 a. m.-Mornlng Musicale - Columbia Eu""mble

9 :g8�. S'::��la��B�IMake Believe - Children'. Hour

9J���ln.-columbla·s Commentator - Dr. Chas,
Fleischer (CBS)

11 :30 a, m.-Flve Power Naval Conference Reports

12 :Jf��2.._pennant Cafeteria-Five Musical MaB"e�.
12:30 p. m.-Ballad Hour (CBS)·
1 :00 p. m.-Watohtower Program IBSA
1:30 p. m.-Montreal Symphony Orchestra (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Columbia Male Chorus (CBS)
2:30 p, m.-Conclave of Nations-Germany', (CBS_)
3 :00 p, m.-Cathedral Hour-Sacred Musics! So"",ce

(CBS) .

'1 :00 p. m.-The Melody Master
1 :30 � m.-WIBW Harmony Boys

g �g �: g::=R:���di��ve�;�g�;,stion Box

6 00 p. m.-Pennant Cafeterta-Flve Musical MaS56:yo

3 �g �: g::=lf;g�i��r1.r.�n���i�J's��fil-r�V�;;jius Klein (CBS)
7 00 p. m.-Robert Service Violin Ensembie
7 30 p. m,-Plpe Dreams of the Kansas Poet
800 p, m.-The Music Hall
9 00 p, m.-Arabesque (CBS) Courtesy Kansas Pow�, and
Light Co.

9:30 p. m.-Coral Islanders (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News

MONDAY. MARCH 31

(Japan opened by Com. Perry. 18M)

6:00 a. m.�Alarm Clock Club
6:45 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes, time. news. weamer
7:00 a. m.-Morning Organ Reveille (CBS)
1:30 a. m.-Morning Devotionals
7:55 a. m.-Time. news, weather
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musical KSAC_
8 :40 a. m.-Health Pertod KSAC
9 :00 a. m.-Early Marl!-ets
&;n:: g::=ft��s:!.���';;'\' &!�nti:our KSAC
10:15 a. m.-Senator Arthur Capper's "Timely TopICS at

Washington" (CBS)
10:30 a. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys .

11:00 a. m.-Women·s Forum-Harriet Allard. Aunt' L.ll"Y
11:15 a. m.-Sunshine Hour
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbia Farm Program (CBS)
12:25 p. m.-State Board of Agrtculture
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC

Ug�: g::=���raL'ir.f tint�'in!�r��a,l,���)period
2:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
3 :00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:10 p. m.-WlBW Harmony Boys
3:30 p, m.-U. S. Navy Band (CBS)

1 ;gg g: g::=il:''iI�:lo�h�aster
5 :00 p. m.-Markets KSAC .

5:30 p, m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
·

r�g g: ::::::::i?�lian�agt!r!t�"a�Fre�t�usicai M,,",.��r.
-6:30 p. m.-Voices from Ftlmland (CBS)
7:00 p. m.-curtah\ Calls (CBB)

· 8;�g g: g::::t��p��dcf�t1{:it
· �;8g�: �:=ka'?,s:.·�ggg:-::, Club
9:30 p. m.-Cotton Pickers
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow;'. N"wE .

10:05 p. m.-Tlie ColUlnblan. (C�) .

(Cont!nued on Page '11)'
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KANSAS
Abilene-Baker HatcherJ
Agr_Harl Produce Co.

�Fa�g��a�e����':,�. Co.
! Sharp Grain Company

Albert-Peoples. Merc. Co.
Alden_Alden Merc. Co.
Alta VIKta--G. W. Newgard

AltObn�1._Tit��C.!dElillf�g .���.
AmI"t-e-H. W. Settles
Andale-Helger General Merchandise

:��::�"�&¥;��r\i��ini:�'a'oal8<Gr.CO.
Anna-Dechalro Flour 8< Fd. Co.
Arnold-Arnold ·Merc. Co.
A.hel'VlIle-Aebervllle Merc. Co.
A.hlanol-8inlth .Produce Co.
A ••arta-Joe.", Enocb Olson Mdse.

R. ·L. Olson .

AtchlKon-Farmers Cash Store
I\Uallta-Foote Produce Co.
Attica-Attica Grain Co.
Augu.ta-Mannlon Coal 8< Feed Co.
Aulne-C. P. Ashcraft

C. B, Palmer.
Adell-F. M. Gaylord
R..la---D. M. §jbepherd
Raldwln-Baldwln Dept. Store

Farmers Union
Price Produce Co.

'KllmeK-Barnes Merc Co.
H.sgle--Farmers Union Co-op.
R."""I'-J. G. Feverabend Groc�ry
Reeler-D. A. l1'V1ne Merc. Co.
R"lIe PJ��teidH¥-�u�l�o�O. Elev.

1I.llevlUe-Bellevilie Hatcbery
B.>lol_R. E. Briney
Helvue--Oeo. Brooks Produce
Kenedl.-chas. Parker Produce

���t!.":'=:'��t1��n��duce
Hev.rllr-:-¥����o�J��e
�:::�����;O{\nlt,{:;I��o:-:erc.
IIloom--Gould Grain Co.
Rlollmlngton-Farmers Union Elev.
Klue Ras,ldlt-'Blue Rapids Produce Co.

�:!���i�g1r�:�r Hyoort
·������p�elIHj"r���P80.
���li,�����INbG�a'l�erco.·
Buffalo-Wlnterowd Produce

����:Iew:�lr".!�\'i.nM����.; Co.
Rurden-Barkalow Produce

:��rc�=�t';.'3I�'i: ?:�"e':: /Ji:fof,IY Co.

::�n��lo�"r'W. Yi'�e';,ecream Sta.

Rushton-Bushton Merc. Co
BllXton-Buxton Mere. Co.
Cadmus-Patrons Co-op. Ass'n.
CBldweU-Armour Creameries

Caldwell Hatchery 8< Pro. Co.

CElmer W. Johnson Poultry Farm

C:��D�!��B8:�' 8< Sup. Co.

�apaldO-Tbomas Sategna \

c:�"k'::'Qt.;:._�:g�'i.';.��� store
,·Horton Howe

Ccedatrr Bluffs-J. A. McCurdyen opoU_Farmers Union
Cchhanut<r.--<Jbanute Grain Co.

apman---D. P. Lowe

�hhaoe-centrBl' Kansas Elevator
eneY-J. A. Bestgen

Cherok���l�r��al�°l!!g.any .

(J,hetopllo-Alpha Elevator Sup.ClrclevlU&-Clrclevllle Cash Merc. Co.

ForCoupon Below and lOr
ONE 80 Oz. Trial Sackwill convince you

forever, that the "START to FINISH"
Method of chick feeding is SAFER ••• More
SANITARY ••• EASIER ••• and altogether
BETTER than any method you ever tried
before.

Lileor
Death
"
•

Save. almost all of your chicks ••• grow them
in less time ••• for less cost and with less
labor. Get your trial sack at once and see

for yourself.
Just clip the Coupon below ••• take it with
a dime to a SPEAR BRAND dealer ••• and
get your 80 Oz. Trial Sack. It will lead you
straight to the most successful and most
profitable chick season you haveeverknown.
Coupon saves you 20c ••• USE it.

Oorham-M. K. Goetz
Oreat Bend-Barton Co. Hatchery

�t.r1f1��Sd ��ed8< :'ll'roa':'"
Oreeley-A. H. Fawkes
Oreenleaf-Kohlmeyer Hatchery
Orenola---D. W. Burr
Gretna-Farmers Store
Grldley-M. G. Atherly

Mudge 8< Son
Stukey Produce Co.

Grinnell-Borah 8< Beougber
HanKton-Brent·. Produce Co.

Jess R. King
H"noveI'-Pen"Y Packing CO.
Harlan-Fetrows Store
Harris-H. C. Reppert

Joe'Welsh .

HlU'Vey\1U�Harveyvllle Grg.Co-op.Ails'n_
Haviland-Spain Produce Co.
Hays-Fairmont Creamery Co.
Hazelton-Bowersock Mill 8< Power Co,
Haddam-Joseph H. Fencl .

Halstead-8afe Bros. Produce
Hargrave-·W. P. Moran
HaveD-Fay Bros. Produce

Ha�an�����ptr�?�c'i,eul��b
H:���ar�t���¥:r
Hesston-Hesston Produce

::M!'l.����g:iei>ra����ce Co .

Holt<ln-Holton Produce Co.
Holyrood-Je,.eph Dolecek, Jr.
Hope-Hoffman Produce Co.
Howard-Anstaett Feed 8< Prod. Co.
Hoyt-James W. CI,land
Hud8<ln-Hallmlln Bros.

H�:��hY��n\'5�s�f.·roc;i�ceElev.
Wick Bros.

Hutchlnson-Greemvood Gro. Co ..

729 E. 7th. St.
Greenwood's Hatchery

��I��t���c!fr��c�i'i.h' :·�o�i-oe
Idana��I.IOf� J�g�., g. �

.. West

Independenc�McHugh Hatchery 8<
Leshorn Farm
Rea-Patterron MIg. Co.

Indu8try-L. P. Latimer

IOIR-���� ����c�r�����n BRAND
=f=fh';F�,?J;�r. Co-op. Equity Co. Dealer
�:W:�:�R�'ttR�f.:::�aw Lbr.& Gr.Co.

850 valuable
Jewell-Green Elevator poioters 00 chick
�'::."o�'tt8�t;":'ll��(t�o. Co. raiaing.Latestand
Keats-D. L. �ent G. M. most complete dl-
m��::;-�ir��k:O����'nCo. rectioos 00 brood.
KlDsley-Mlller Grain Co, iOI, feeding aod
�a'B;.��"".J.\�c�off�� 8< Power Co. diseasepreventioo.
LaFontalne-8kll6f,s 8< Son New and startling
l:'::�t;;:�e'j.%au�e Co. facts revealed by
Langdon-LanF,don Grain Co. .' feedtestsooS6,OOO
t:�t;;;:�'iI�ft��b��\'/� :Medlock chic� •• Trut.�
Lamed-Larned Feed Mill- about All.Mash
Lath":�'g�Ro�:lC��uce feeding. Easilv
Lattmer---Dhaa. �. Theel's Gen. Store worth $5.00 to
Lawnnce-R. G. White any poultry

. Lellnn:W���.r.r���":;:,�ie-:-:R. C. Greer raiser. FREE
t:�{}�: K�h��'i..kDron 8< Son. .-- .....
l..ne""�r.e�:i: g��n �o�ro.
·I.('Ott-Leoti Electric Hatchery
I.."is-Lewls Produce Co.
'1:.1ebpnthal-Pete Suppes Casb Store

COSTS NO MORE THAN IMITATIONS

."

Thls800Z·10
.

sack IsYours for' Cif You CUp the Coopon

Coupons Redeemed and "START 10 FINISH"
.' Sold by These DependabJe Dealers,

Dealers IJsted Alphabetically by Towns

�l:�;-:r���h� ��b�rMerc.
Clebum�Perry 'Packlng Co.

. A. J. Samuelson
Cloverdale, R.F.D. Orenola-Barr '" Stltee

���:�a8rr.:�·
.'

<l<>ffeyvllle-H. H. �ams 8< Son
<l<>ldwaj:er-8cberbe Produce Co.
Colwlt,h-Wm. Regan
<l<>noordla---Doncordla Hatchery

. 1;. C. Hutchlnson Prod. Co.
<l<>nway-B. H. Brunson
CoOnway Sprlng�-Armour Creameries
Copeland-Fairmount Cream Station
Corbln-George Cox

���;rl!.;-o��· B�':.vAss'n.
CoOuncll Grove-Fanners ASS·D.
Covert-Pearl VaDp;tt Gen. Mdee,

��':=�.\'rWrp�J�in�Oc;::leV.
Culll8<ln-Toew's Haroware CO.

�:!:'.:r.!���;;%"!�A�H��? &�..
����l!>��:�:�ltu�'te���:
DeUa-Delia Produce Co.
Delphos--A. J. Scranton
Detroit-Detroit Merc. Co.
.DIghton---Darl Bishop
.Dorrance-Hubbs Produce Co.

�':�?t�: J���a';�n Elev.

Downs-Arnold Williams
Dubuqu�P. N. Weber

�:�l�p��m�'ici\�'g Ed��'
Eaton, R.F.D. TIsdale-R. A. Sandborn
Edlson---Dentral Coal & Coke Co.
Effingham-Hawk'. Accredited Hatcbery
EI Dorado-EI Dorado Feed Store

�lli ��\r����� ����e�llIs
Elkh�Elkbart Mille

J. M. Maricle Mercantile Co.
EIJIDwood-ElIlnwood :Milling Co.

:1���:ih�J���%����eproduce
F.lnIman

ElmdaH.l�ulil�e:n Store
Elm&--Elmo Farmers Un.
Emporla-8. 8< S. Feed 8< Coal Co.
Englewood-MUJ;mell Produce Co.

��r!�:rl�M�s��c���c�oco.
Erle-Olson Mercantile Co.
Esbon-Snyders Store
Eureka-A. W. Hartsook

':a�.t-;;..:.!l:·. ��I�Jr�R�IY�
J�ra;;-a�:i�rJen�eg'g�p. AS,,'D.
F'onno_F. M. Balderson

Fonnoso Elev. 8< Gr. Co.
Fostoria-Floyd Carr

Fostoria Cash Store
Fowlpl'-Fowler E3ulty Excb.

'Frank��l':"�!� H�£ch��:.me?, Co.

Frederlck-Remmerts Store

�t,n:�.t'���:nH����'to.
8��t��0 ¥�e�o��' ,

Furley-J. L .. Acton
Oalena-J. S. Tindall 8< Son, Pellny Stor",
OalesbuJ',,-Haviland Produce
Oarden Plalns!...,'3am Stone Mere.
Oarfteld-Garfleld Co-op. Co.
OarIRDd-G. W. Pileffer 8< Son
Oaylord-Kohlenburg Mere. Co.
Gpn_Falrmount Creamery Co.
Gerardy·--Gerardy Gr. 8< Livestock Co.

gl:��!'�:����'\J�fon Elev.
OOrdOD-J. A. Dennett

Learn Wby �START to FINISH" has
Revolutionized Chick Feeding

1. Clean and Sanitary 2. No skill needed
3. Cuts labor half .4. Quicker growth
S. Less disease 6. No setbacks
7. Chicks feather evenly-mature uniformly
8:Ration always balanced-no guesswork
9. No confusion, danger, expense or trouble
from shifting rations to fit changing ages

..,of chicks

! I

� {
.

b j .�

100 lbs. Feeds 100 Chlcks First 5 Weeks

Obtain a Copy
From Any
SPEAR

This Coupon wltb 10e Good lor
One 80 Oz. Sack 01 ""START to FINiS....

FllIln caulK'n ••• hand It W{eb lOe to a SPEAR BRAND dcu. •••
and receive ODe 80 0.. Trial Sack of "START to FlNlSK."
':1'0 DEALER. We authorize you to deliver to bearer one (I) 80 0..
tack of "START to FINISH" for ebb coulK'n ...d lOe. ODIy I oack CD
any penon. We will redeem .ltIIled coupoaa from ,_ IICCIOftiIq to
�r ap-eement. Southard Feed &. MllIiD& Co •• Kanau CIIT. )(0,

Name .. ,�,�"""""""" ,., •.

R. R. or S.t. No .

POitoflice .•. t State .••••......•.•••... 0'"

Deale Name
'� .

........................................Kansa�Farll1er
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Event Kansas[ ADDITIONAL !PW -DEALERS--Best Huskers of Seven States \Yill Xleet at Case-] ,�
ment Ranch to Decide Championship j

being the amount left after all deduc-jtions for husks and gleanings' left in
the field were made. Lutz was pushed
for highest honors in the state con
test last year by Ira Critton of Craw
ford county, winner of second place,
who actually threw more corn into
his wagon than the champion, but
lost out by 16 pounds on account of
heavier deductions. Lutz and Critton
both entered the national contest in
Missouri last year, where Lutz took
seventh place with 21.42 bushels to
his credit and Critton placed 11th
with 20,51 bushels, after all deduc
tions had been made. It is odd that
Kansas men took exactly the same

pla.ces in the contest for 1928, held in
Indiana.
To select entries who will represent

Kansas in this year's national -con
test, county meets will be held and
county champions will be brought to
gether in the state meet, which will
likely be held in the northeastern
part of the state some time in No
vember. The state champion of 1929
will be permitted to husk in the state
contest without qualifying first in
any county contest. The national
champion, in order to earn a right to
defend his title this year, must com
pete and earn that right by defending
that title first in his state contest.

T7 ANSAS gets the na tional corn

.l� husking contest for 1930. It will
be held sometime in November

on Juniata Farm, owned and operated
by Dan D. Casement, 4 miles north of
Ma nhat tan in Riley county. Last
week representatives of the Kansas
Sta te Agricultural College, the Riley
County Farm Bureau and the Man
hattan Chamber of Commerce met
with Mr. Casement and Ra.ymond H.
Gilkeson, associate editor of Kansas
Farmer, in Manhattan to start plans
for this outstanding national agri
cultural sporting event.

.

Special fields of corn will be planted
on the 3,000-acre Casement ranch for
this meet. Visitors at the contest will
likely number into the thousands and
will come from several states. They
not only will be well entertained by
the bank-board battle in the corn
field. but in addition they will see one
of the best ranches in the Middle
"'est.

Kansas Furmer Is Local Host,

The national cornhusking contest is
sponsored by the Capper Publications
and the Standard farm papers, and
for 1930, Kansas Farmer, published
by Senator Arthur Capper, will be
local host. Seven states of the Corn
Belt are entered in this event. in
cluding Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska,
Illinois. India.na, Minnesota and Iowa.
The contest rotates among these
states. and this is the first time that
it will be held in Kansas. Last year
it was held on the Paul Renz farm
near Platte City, Mo., and was spon
sored by the Missouri Ruralist of the
Clipper Publications. The event for
1929 was won by Walter Olson, 32-
year-old farmer from Illinois. His
hook and peg ripped 1,860 pounds of
corn out of their husks in the 1 hour
and 20 minutes of the contest. That
was his total weight of corn. From
this 63 pounds were subtracted for
gleanings left in the field and 27.9
pounds for husk deductions, making
his net 1,769.1 pounds, or 25.27
bushels.
This coming November the two best

huskers from the seven states named
will compete for the title of National
Husking Champion and for the cash
prizes offered by the papers sponsor
ing the contest. During the event a

running story of the contest will be
broadcast direct from the field over a

nation-wide radio hook-Up.
.

TOWIl to Be Decorated

;t.'lanhattan plans to dress up its
streets ·and ·store windows ·in a man
ner suitable for the occasion .. Plenty
of music and other entertainment
will be provided during periods when
the huslting contest does not claim
the center of interest, and lunch will
be available at noon at reasonable
prices. Miss Amy Kelly and her co
workers at the agricultural college,
and Mrs. Rachel Ann Neiswender,
women's editor of Kansas Farmer,
will present exhibits and demonstra
tions for the special entertainment of
the farm women present at the con
test. Everything will be done, from
having traffic properly regulated to
getting the final results of the con
test in the least possible amount of
time, for the benefit of visitors. ,

The general committee responsible
for working out the details of the con,
test will include Dan D. Casement,
Dean H. Umberger of the college, S.
D. Capper, Riley county Farm Bureau
agent, J. Edward Ames, secretary
manager of the Manhattan Chamber
of Commerce and Raymond H. Gllke-

Grain View Farm Notes
BY H. c. COLGLAZIER.

Pawnee County

Conditions this month have been
generally typical of the season. There
has been considerable -wind, and the
ground begins to show some dryness.
There is plenty of subsoil moisture,
but the top of the ground is hard.
Some of the wheat is beginning to
show a need for more moisture. It
probably would be a gOQd thing if
quite a lot of the wheat in Kansas
would suffer badly for the need of
rain. It would boost the present and
future price more than anything else
that could happen. Oats and barley
are beginning to show up nicely over
the country. There is .plenty of
moisture to carry the spriqg sown
seeds along for some time. Most of
the alfalfa intended for early spring
seeding has been planted_
Indications so far thjs �prIng are

that we will have an early season.
Apricots are in bloom, an.d the buds
on the shade trees are almost ready
to open. I notice the leaves on our
Chinese elms are beginning to show
green.

"ho Redeem START TO FINISH Coupons
(See L�rge Ad 011 Page. 9)

;\lIIlnn-T. W. Estes
�lhll ...oln-H. C. Smit.h

!\Jllln"l�:����rR��f:!" �ffw�ery
Port er Gror.

:Uolhw--Dlxon Prod. co.
.:Uontrmw....-Montrose Mere. Co.

�:::��IIU��,��,\.it���£P�.��{��g Co.

:\fnrrnw,'UIe--Papplae General store
:\(mu,'uw-Brownell Feed Store
Jilollntl Rlda,rt'-S. P. Prince

���;,JI;'J�=��t ·sH�r..�,.it��rll1t'e Co.

I\luh·RI1e--A. A .. Hat field. Produce
i'lurdcU'k-Moorehousf' Ha rcherv
:-in.h,·I11.<--Figge & Bennett
Nlltonlu-Dorr Prod.
XB\lRI'rt>--Fahl'bach & Hatfield
N'ekomn-]'1. T. Moran
lS'eod.,.ha,-Rea-Pattorsoll MIg. Co.
N'emdw RUI)l'ds-G8.hagR..n Feed & Produce
Neo. Clly-Disney Gr. &. Coal Co.
Xetn.wukll-Lueck and Johnson Gral» Co.
Newtun-So. Sid€, Feed Store

�::��::�'1;=_'6�ogh�e�sl;:;�;.
Oak IIIIl-Swift &. Co.
Oakl��·-Fa.rmerB Union S1.
Oak "nll�y-M. VI'. Hill
Oden.��L. E. Thornton

gf.�l��:=�·a:me��n���on
Olndtz-Ma.yer General Store
Ohlf'-Hoag Prod. Co.

8�lC:::�����r. P��fllJce
Ooag" (11)·-Amtaett. Ele". Co.
Osawe tonlJe--Geo. Goudie
O'''''Il.tomle-·Ruskin Supply Co.
O.knlo"Ma-B. R. Small
O."�II'O--w. M. Schock
OtIH-J. G. MIll.-r Pro.
Ott..I\\·a-Henry S. Jeffeoes

Ottawa \\Thole8Rle Grocery Co.
So. Main Prod.

Oxrnrd-Hunter MIg. Co. Elev.
Palmer-Palmer Mere. Co.
Pooln-T. A. Reeves Prod.

Farmers Union Co-op.
Parkf"r-McGrew's St.ore
PIl.xlc.>--G totzbacn Bros.

Paxico Lumber Co.

�:���t'i-;;;;���r�Il��os��eE��·.
PenaloHa-Farmers Elev. & Ex.
PendennlH-R. K. Cash' Store
Penfield-Albert. Nelson
Penokee--Egee.Hdwe. Co.

PlthbllrfI-PlttSbUrg Modern Milling Co.

�::I:i�=PI�?�:r E'g��tyC�;;.t�l:�ge
PlaJn,'IIIe--Ellett Produce Co.
Ptevna-c-Hinehaw & Hinshaw
Pomona-Farmers Union Co.
Pnrtls-Farmers Union Produce

P"rtla.?dS�Ii:�'i.t��-Kl:l·g.F���'1'eJ:lnion
]'oh,1n-Roy Whitmore. .

PraJrle \,Ie\\'-W. C. McKinley
)'rat.t-J. H. Magruder
l'reHton:-Fa.rmers Co�op. Co.
l'retty Prolrle--Farmers Co-op. Co.

Jones & KrehbIel .

Prlnc�ton-R. B. BIngaman'
O. A. Burford

Quenenu..--Quene.mo Produce Co.
ltadlllm-Radlum Cash Store

=�wTI:��el>:g3��e.��. .

Randall-W. V. Griffith & Son GroceryR..ndolph-Oscar Blomgren
Ran.om-S. & D. M�rcantile Co.
Ra)'1J'lond-Fanners Grain lIt Supply CO.
R"pllbllc-J'. M. McMannama Produce
Reserve--E. H. Koso.
Rlce--P. M. Chubbuck
Rlchmond-O. L. 'Kappleman
Riley-Riley F.eed. Store
Rlverdale--Hunter MIg. Co. Elev.
Robln"on-Farmers UnIon Co-op;
Rock-Kunkle. Produce

. Roll..-J. H. Cheatum Produce Co.
&.allll-M. & M. Grocery

It:���h�!n Ii��dware Co. .

Runnymeade--Runnymeade Cash Gro.
RIIHsell-Doles Produce Co, .

�:t.:��B.il��� <f.1:J·d��loS·x3,"ange.

SaUlla Hatchers '

Sata·nta-F.armers' Ele". & Mdse. Co.

.��:���;,;�s;jue:erE���l� ���hange
. ·Sclu,dla-,-Scandia Produce Rouse
Scott'Clty-Farmers Eqult.y Cnn. Stn.
Sedll'wlck-Sedllwick Produce Co.

St""'r�'-Hel\rl\?,l't�1l C;,rt)t!eI'Y
.. �t·wnrd-.". P. DIAmond Gen . .!\ltcl�t'.

Shuft'er---,JRKtl SrhpilinHtll G. l\i.

��:�;��=�b:r\���� ���.IW�n;�l;: Co

�hIlW-S}Hlw Mfl'r. Co,
Shlt'ld@-Fnl'tHt"I'F j(ieY. ('0.
Shnp,,"ulI-.I .. \. (iorr Poult ry & Fri. t c:
�ml(h ("'Ilft'r-H;;11I11l.11 Hn1t'1wry

R.l.lf;�ell Hannan
�'Hul"n--Ben .i onusons nrHin Co.
�nldf..r··--I";Rl'l't'I!;;l)n Mere. Co.
8olonum-FH.rm e I·t= Un, C'o-op. Elev. t·:,-, ,

Sonuru-H. L. Dona ldsou & Son
So. Jlnh'hllll'iflll-$n\t City HAtC'lwn
Sphf'y-Juhn ('ramer
�t. l'rH;ndFo-O. L .. P�Hrrlor(
St.•'uhn-St. John Produce

�t ·::;�,W�F..fr��r��i����{ ExchHn�IJ
Sf.ltffnrd:--Stnfforrt C}l'sin & Sup.
8t4?rll11Jt-S. K. Currie!' Produce

ElectriC Ha t chery
• F. A. Ollne Grain Co.

Stillwell-,Tohn Hoole
Stockton-Eades Broe. St.ore
Strawn-So A. Hut.ehtnaou
Strong Clty-Rnm.e), Produce Co.
Stlltl.gart-AlllPrt SchrA Hdwe.
Susank-Recletzke Grain Co.
Sumnlcrflt!ld-H. A. Berens Company
Syh'an Orn\'e--lr"in Shephercl Prortur-e

��;I����kl q.���,���re
Tlmkcn-Farmers Store
Tipton-Ed FiFher

Tipton Produce Co.
Tonganoxlf}--Zellner Mera. Co.
TOIJekn.-G. R. Husband Feed St.on!.

1517 R 10th
.

Frank Roderick. 919 E. 6th S:.
Topeka Poultry & Egg Co.
Frank Willett, 926 N. KAnER'

Towandor--Ray's St.ore
Troy-J. H. Maller
Toron.-J. W. Fulks Hatchery

Turon Mill 8r Ele\'ntor Co.
��r:!�F,!:i";;;��s J,{i�uce Co.

�Ib�;'t K{�f,oifetl. Merchandise

Shellenberger Gen. Mere. Co.
H. Spear Gro. Co.
Utica Elle,'. &: Sup. Co.

Urbano-G. D. Chickadonz
Urbllnett.,__Urbanette MIg. Co.

�:::::�=�:��e�� 'ti!���r
Victor-VIctor Mere. Co.
Vlctorla-Farmers Store

���::��"t�:rn�;�.GJ���r�d.e.
U;:l!:'��;;;t��yp�';F.l�:r
W..I.bul'lI'-E. C. Dellell
Wameg_Ko.w Valle" Produce Co.
W..rden, R.F·.n. lSe';de.h_WRrd�n Merc-

antile Co.

�:;!:��K�h��:�;e;���g�e:r�s
w....er��t.:''W� gg�l�� Co.

Webber-Graham Brae. Store
WeIr City-Weir City Elevator

Welllll'U0n-Hunter MIg. Co. Eie".

WeU""IIl'�Rft��'!,tMl,l1 Hughes

...

Westmorel..nd-J.· L: Gordon

��'X:'��L.BR. LBu����g
Whlte CJlty-Geo. RauB.nnan Graill ev:Whlte.,,111e--P. 'ft.. Carter

Whltln�t':;il "ira?g�!'.;�11 .

Wlcblta-Kelfoflg Bros.,. 928 West DOllg\�s
WlI8on�M��7. KOl�er2�56 �orth I.a"r:,e�c�

..

Wlnche8ter-Winc�ester Produce Co. "Wlndom-R. C. Webb· Grain Co.
WInfield-Phillips Gr. & Elev. Co.
WInkler-Winkler Store
Woodblne--Shank & Hilbert G. M.
Woodruff-F. M. Dedrtck'& Co. .

Woodston-Fred Walton
V..tes CJellter--Yate6 Center'MIll
Voder-Alf. Miller
Zarah-Zarah Grain Co. -

Zenda-Zenda Produce Co.

E;l.STERN COLORADO
·"rl.tchet_Farmers Elevator ·Co.

J. M. Maricle Mercantile Co.

iro'i��k(!!!.-�JO.Mi\ llW:r�gl\" C�;!C;::'1J:�tt��'
BWrd-Farmers & Merchflnts Crealnerv Co.''''rall-Burns & Cosby Produce Co.

.
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This is the day that a great many
people believe potatoes must be
planted if they get any crop. The
Farm Bureau car of 'certified seed
potatoes arrived last week. They were
treated as they were unloaded. Noth
ing but cobblers were ordered this
year. Most of the local farmers pre-
fer the cobblers to the Ohios. They
yield heavier and stand the dry
weather better. And as one grower
�lays, "there is only about 15 pli.n,utes
difference in the time of maturity."
There is practically no market in this,
locality for untreated s�ore .run seed
potatoes. My experience has been that·
good seed and treat.ing of seed· pota
toes does more noticeable good ,than
anything that can be done to any
other seeds on the farm. This is partly
due to the fact that potatoes are

heavy yielders, and it is easy to notice
a difference in yields of 10 to 30 bush
els an acre. A second reason· is due to
the fact that there are many diseases'

son. that affect potatoes, and most of the
Lutz aud Orltton for Kansas diseases flourish in most soils. Early

planting in cold soils aids the growUlIn 1929, highest honors in the third of the diseases. Late planted potatoesannual Kansas state husking contest 'are often better than early planted Can be· sold or traded b-.'- USillg cl'8s'sl'f'''l',ed a.dv·ertl'sl'ug l'nwere earned by William .T. Lutz of potatoes. Frequently in the'Kaw Val- .1

Riley county. This contest was held ley a second crop is planted in .July KANSAS FARMER AN� l'IIAIL & BR,EEZE whi�h'is �ead inon the Casement ranch, which is an and the growers will mature a fair
ideal location for such an event. Lutz crop before frost. A valley grower over 60 per cent of the f8rl� '}lOmes of Kallsas.not only bested 27 other contestants, told me that last season he plantedbut he beat his record of a year his second crop about August .and What you don't neea some other farmer does, .and yon mayprevious by nearly 2 bushels. It was dug them the first week in Novem-
his second time to win the state cham- bel', and that ,they m!1de a good crop. have just·what t,he other fellow wa.nts if he Qnly knew where

'.' plODShip. His record for 1929 shows' There seems to be 'ari increase in the .'. to get it: The c�st is �rit'all'.and; �e·"U:lts big:' ,that he husked 25. bushels and. 54.5 .. p.otato
.

acreage' iiI this county. We' , .
,. .• .

pou:ads of' 'corn in 80 minutes, this are planting no potato�s to irng.ate.··�...=.====._.=_.=";�.�"_.�=......;.;i;;:;=;;;;;;;;;;:�;;'�;;;�;-;;-';;;';;;;";;-;=;i;;;;;i;;��;;;;'��
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HIDES-FURS.
. .. No.1 No.2S�II C'!red �:I"8 .Ionder 411 Ib•• ) JOe 9c
1411 lb•• and up). .." .. , ,.. 8e 7c
S'o. 1 . . : '2.00 ,.. �S.OONo.2 $1.110 to $2.110."'Iway" In the market. Other grade. at foU market "..Ioe.Write for for prices and .hlpplng tag', Payments promptly.

'��P:�? �'?J':ls . T. J:. BROWN'"

Used Machinery
.' \..,



this year. This seemed like a good 11:16 a. m.-The Sunshine Hour

season to give our ground a change, U;38 �.���y�et�a�r��o�f�rt(CBS)
so we are planting corn for irrigation 12:25 p. m.-State Board of Agnculture

instead of the usual crop of potatoes. lug�: ::=�7��.?p"lte�r,§lf�g�e��sA�CBS}
2:00 p. m.-Columbla Ensemble (CBS)

Several times 18ltely we have heard ng �:.::=b�r l��I�,JI�k"'WI�U��s (CBS)
people asking for information about ns c: ::='fl:'�ln�:I��A�Ia8ter
trench stlos. During' the last few 5:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC

years a number of such silos have 5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Chlldren's ctuu

been constructed over the state. Ac- ���g C: ::=I?:�\ian1ag���t�a;I� �1��aMUslcal
cording to the College Extension Dlvl- 6 �Aasseys J h k T I
slon. most of these silos, where they 7;00�: ::=�lB�tHar�c:,ny Bo)·.
have been properly located and con- �;3g�: ::=:f:g: ���e!'tl��s"s
structed, have proved very sattsrac- �;5g�: ::=�gflc�eA�aurG��hosft,anters
tory. Those that have been lined with 9:30 p, m.-Grand Opera Concert (CBS)
a cement wall and given plenty of �g�gg�: ::=li���r§?.ii�O;:r·�w�hOW Boat (CBS)sidewall slope have proved to be the Courtesy Nat'l Reserve Life Co.
best. The straight wall type does not THURSDAY, APRIL 3

provide for sufficient packing' of. the 6:00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
sltage. 1f dirt walls are used the walls 6:�e:ih�r-USDA Farm Notes, time, news,

should be smoothed off before filling, 7:00 a. m.-Mornlng Organ ReveIlle (CBS)
and if well soaked with water there ng :: ::=�I���n�e�s�v��':.���srwill 'be less spoilage. There are a 8:0(1 a. m.-Housewlves' MUSical KSAC
number of advantages in the trench ng:: ::=IJ:�lihJ':;���s KSAC

silo. They are cheap, and there Is 9 05 a m The Massey Family
little 01' 110 maintenance cost. If the 10;00 a: m:=Hous�wlves' Half Hour KSAC

new type of field cutting machinery ���&g:: ::=���·;r¥���t ��fi� Kiene
is used they can be filled more n :15 a. m.-The SunshIne Hour

cheaply than the upright type of silo. Wt8 �.���y�et�a��rk:�o�;f�rt�cBS)
The cost of construction probably is iU8�: :::j,���d�oa��Og°ia:�"S'XI6ure
the greatest advantage. ng�: ::=����t�� �c.:'s���� t76B'"�� (CBS)

It seems that the English language ng g: ::=fg� I��ierInA��mation (CBS)

has proved inadequate when it comes ng �: ::=rr.I��VN�Var���� r8ti�)to expressing ideas about the Federal 4 :00 p. m.-The Melody :Master
Farm Board. All classes of people and � ;gg K ::=�:��eet� ��1g
people from every vocatton of life 5:30 p, m.-Uncle Dave's ChIldren's Club
are talking Farm Board. I doubt if ng K ::=I?:��an1ag�r�te�{�d�� �1���'iUSIcal
10 per cent of the people who can Massey.
read intelligently have ever read the �;8g g: ::=�lBW�ii.�c:,ny Boys .

"Agricultural Marketing Act" or the 7:_r;ogd�.-Flve Power Naval Conference

Capper-Volstead Act. It would be well 7:30 p, m.-Douglas Shoe Program
for every farmer to read these two 8 :��r;. '};;:;;'��gS at TwIlIght. Courtesy can

co-operative marketing acts. It would 8:30 p, m.-The Sky Boat
be much easier to understand the 9:00 p. m.-Volce of Columbia (CBS)

newspaper publicity .the board is get- 9:��gS)·-NatiOnal Forum from Wastungton

ting. After making some little study �g;gg�: ::=fi�:::..c;:;ro;�:tNt"c�S)of the plan and knowing how the 10 :t�af' 8:.che��� Osborne and hI. Park Cen

average farmer responds to new prac-
tices, it seems to me it will be quite FRIDAY, APRIL 4

a while before people are .ready to 6 :00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club

adopt the plan. Education in produc- 6:�e:ih�r-USDA Farm Notes, trme, news,

tion practices has been going on for Ug :: ::=�g��I�� g�'f,��IO:;:i':.eIlle (CBS)

many years, and wonderful results 7:5:; a. m.-Time, news. weather
have been obtained, but yet it is 'no �;�g:: ::=���rt'hwlp��;or��lbKsActrouble to go into any locality and

, g;gg!: ::=�tli :ra�s��a\}a�8';ramfind men who do not believe In smut
10:00 a. m.-Housewlves· Half liour KSAC

treatment, treating potatoes for dis- 10:30 a. m.-WIBW Harmony Boy.
ease, using purebred bulls, poultry 11:�u�'t T.�ywomen's Forum Ada Montgomery.

culling; liming soil, inoculation of!' 11 :15 a. m.-The SunshIne Hour
alfalfa and a thousand and one other JU8 �.������et�a��rk:�o�':f�rt�cBS)
good farm .practtces that have been 12:25 p. m.-State LIvestock �ommlsslon
proved time and time again. There lUg�: ::=���n'L'!,�l�fg[�� o�::-nc (CBS)
are still folks who believe wheat 2:00 p. m.-Columbla Ensemble (CBS)
turns to cheat! Now we need not ng�: ::=¥g� I��[erInA�r;natior. (CBS)

jump at the conclusion that the Farm ng�: ::=����I�!r���hes��1" (CBS)Board can come along and in a few 1 ;gg �: ::=�':.�Iti:I��A�Iastermon;ths solve the marketing problem. 5:00 p. m.-Uncle Dave's ChIldren's Club
Our guess is that 20 years from 'now 6:00 p. m.-Dally CapItal Radlo- Extra
the co ..operative marketing- of farm 6:10 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria - Five Musical

products will be a fairly well accepted 6:�fia�.s%�_JaYhaWk Trio

practice. �;gg C: ::=�����: ��I��l�r Hg�a. TIme Or.
chestra

8:00 p. m.-True Story Hour (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-Quaker State Program (CBS)
9:30 p, m.-Curtls Instltute of MusIc (CBS)
10:00 a. ID.-Tomorrow's News

.

10 :���S).-Ted Weems and hIs Orchest.ra

10:30 p. m.-Jan Garber and hIs Hollywood Or-
cbestra (CBS)

SATURDAY. APRIL 5

(Continued rrom Page 8)

10:�g�.,;:;.(�§) Ingraham's Paramount

TUESDAY, APRIL 1

(All Fools' Day)
6:00 a . .:n.-Alarm Clock Club
6:45 a. ::n.-USDA Farm Notes.: time. news.·
weather '

-

7:00 a. ro.-Mornlng Organ Reveille (CBS)
7:30 a. ro.-Mornlng Devotionals
7:55 a. ro.-Time, news, weather
8:00 a. ro.-Housewlves' Musical KSAC
8:40 a. ro.-Health Period KSAC

��gg�: ;::=��I; :rnadss�pa'!}a�8�ram
10:00 a. ::n.-Housewlvesf Half liour KSAC

lUg:: �:=���':;I,;ra����fu.B°:k�chel Neis-
wender. Aunt Lucy11 :15 a. ::n.-The SunshIne Hour

g �3g �.���y�eth�i�rk:�o�r':f�rt�CBS)
12 :25 p. m.-State Board of AgrIculture
12:·30 n. m.-Noonday Program KSAC '

1:30 P. m.�American School of the Air (CBS)

�;gg�: ::=�orTYO��r�eJf��m�nQM�)t
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box

gg �: �:=W�:V A���m�%dB(b�S)
: �gg �: ::=L':.1In�:I�§A�Iaste ..

5:0,O,p. ro.-Markets KSAC
5:30- ..: ro.-Uncle Dave's Chlldren's Club

t�g g: g::=I?:'\\ian1ag�f�t�a,.d� �1��aMUslcai
Masseys

�:30 p. m.-Manhattan Moods KSAC

7 ;gg t g::=:rl.,B�odHU�f.:'� Boys

8:��Rsm.-Old Gold-Paul Whiteman Hour

�:OO p. lli.-Graybar's Mr. and Mrs. (CBS)
10�gg K: ;::=¥�g���r���s s�:��ws
10:05 p. m.-WIll Osborne and his Orchestm

(CBS)
1°:1��s'f'·-Bert Lown and his Orchestra

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 2

6:00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club Coming Clean6:45 a. ro.-USDA Farm Notes, time, new.,
weather Mrs. Corntossel-�'I've been. ex-1:go a. ro.-Mornlng Organ ReveIlle (CBS) pectin' a package of medicine for a7�5g�: �:=¥I��.lnNe�s�v������r week and haven't got it yet."g:�g a. m.-Housewlves· MUSical KSAC

Expressman-HYes, ma'am. Please9 :00 a. ro.-Health Penod KSAC
.

9:05�: ;:::=�g�IY.M�:.��.et�aruil' fill in this paper and state the nature

ig:gg a. ro.-Housewlves·· Half liour KSAC of your complaint,'·
11:00:: g::=���':'n,;ra1���l\. B���nda Titus.' "Well, if you must know, It's indi-

Allnr. L•.!O)' g·estion."

.,

Devotionals Are Features

6 :00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:458. m.-USDA Farm Notes, time, news,
weather

7:00 a. m.-Mornlng Organ Reveille (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Morning Devotlonals
7 :55 a. m.-Tlme. news. weather
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves· Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Pertod KSAC
9 :00 a. m.-Early ,Markets

1�;8& :: ::=���s�����r ��Wllliour KSAC
10 :30 a. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Julla Kiene
n :15 a. m.-The SunshIne Hour
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm pr0f,ram (CBS)

�n8 �: :::j,���d�yoc��\,"nr�m f&:..c .

1:30 p. m.-Domlnlon Ma�e Quartet (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Columbla Ensemble' (CBS)
2:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:10 p. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys
3:30 p. m.-Club Plaza Orchestra (CBS)
4 :00 p. m.-The Melody Master

t;�g E: ::::%��eh�r.i��nb��r��B�tench Les.
son (CBS)

5:00 p. m.-Rotel Shelton Orchestra (CBS)
6:30 p. m.-Unele Dave's Children's Club
6:00 P. m.-Dally CapItal RadIo Extra
6:10 p. m.-Pennant Cafetena - Five MusIcal
Masseys

6:30 P. m.-Commodore Ensemble (CBS)
7:00 p .. m.-Dr. Torrance-Exploring the Jun-

7 :f�V% . .!.'1f'l.';,ceso<,fBlJsters
7:45 p. m.-Dlxle Echoes (CBS)
8:00 p. m.-Nlt Wit Hour (CBS)
8:30 P. m.-Around the Samovar (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-Paramount Publlx Hour (CBS)
10:00 a. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:05 p. m.-Roy Ingraham'. Orchestra (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Guy Lombardo and his Royal

CanadIans (CBS)

BUILT IN THREE SIZES
10 foot - 12 foot - 16 foot

COMBINE HARVESTING
the Shortest Way to Profit
Your best grain pt'ofit instwance is to get your

crop harvested when in the best condition, in the
shortest time and at the lowest cost.

A Wood B1·OS. Combine 1'S as simple to operate as

a binder and. goes into conters just as easily, It
is adjustable to cut at any height from 4 inches
to 36 inches. Light draft and large capacity give
extra service and low cost harvesting. It assures
more grain saved and larger profits.
Threshing efficiency established by Wood

Brothers Thresher is built into the Combine, Ex
perienced threshermeu who have seen this Com
bine testify it is years ahead in harvesting ad
vantages.

"Construction fea
tures" made possible
by 44 years' experi
ence in the threshing
industry. "Threshing
efficiency" proved by
leadership in thresh
ers, places the 'Wood
Bros. Combine ill a
class by itself.

ImpeUer Feeder

Ever-Clean Rotal7
Grates

Rotary Straw Rackil

Overshot Cylinder

Patented Straw Divider

Larll"er Cleanlnll Shoe

No Space Wasted

Strena1h with
LllI"ht Draft

Larll"e Capacib'

FREE, -The Book that Leads to MORE
PROFITS-PER-ACRE. See our

nearest dealer or write for this
book on how to stop profit leaks,

WOOD BROTHERS
THRESHER. CO.

For You!
Parke, Davis & Co. have prepared
interesting, illustrated WOrm bul
letins for you. Free bulletins on
Hogs and Livestock No. 670-
Stomach Worms and Liver Flukes
No. 6S0-on Poultry Nos. 6H
and 661-onDogs and FoxesNo.
6S2.Bookleton"FarmSanitation."
Write for one or all. Sent on

request only,
Instructivel

Peorla.m.

B. J. Canollle.
Brooklyn, WI•.• ro-

�:��: c���re'OD�T::
yer, boa. dOWD
corn. Reaulta? A
$13,000 farm debt
almo.t paid In tea
year. pJUI Dew ma

cblnery, new milk
bOUle. two.1l0••ad
other Improye
meota. Stock-tlllbt
fence around eYe,.,.
fleld, .bOWD In bl.
plat abo ... , belped
blmdo It.

-Hookworms
-Siomach Worms

-Large Roundworms
IN HOGS, SHEEP AND POULTRY

The best known worm treatment for all live
stock and poultry-Safe, sure, quick action, no
set-back,-Iow cost.

Valuable Book On
FARM PLANNING

KRESO DIP No. 1

Germicide, Parasiticide, Disinfectant. Helps
protect Livestock and Poultry from parasites
and disease.

Ne1lla atzd K"eso Dip No. L at Drug Stores

For BuUetins write

A."illlal lIulultry Dept., DISk NlSC

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
Detroit, Michigan.Walkerville, Ontario

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE 00.
2116Slada.trtal St.



Boosters Bring in the Bacon
Capper Clubs Enrollrnent Surpasses Last Year's

Record With Two Weeks Yet to Go
B¥ .J. "r. PARKS

;\[u.noger, The Oapper C:ll1lJs

Here's an !lIust.raton, Flxaet Size,
of the Capper Clubs Loyal Mem
ber Ribbon. Hundreds Have Reen

Awarded

THE membership campaign for the
Capper Clubs has taken another
big spurt recently. Applications

have been pouring in from all parts
of the state. Club boostera have been
busy telling their friends about the
good times to be had in club activi
ties. Nearly every new member has
done somethtng to let other boys and
girls know what club work means. In
fact, no one who becomes a member
cares to keep it a secret.
Altho it is over two weeks until the

enrollment period closes. more appli
cations have been received for 1030
than we had last year. If they keep
coming in at the present rate, we arc

going to come very near making a
Dew record for all
Capper Club history.
It is impossible in

all cases tQ' credit
Dew appltcatfons to
the boosting of some
active member.
Often those who are

eager to see the
membership increase
merely ask for Cap
per Club News to be
sent to their friends.
Later these friends
send in applications
without mentioning
the name of the per
son who was re

sponsible for their
entries. But despite
this fact a large
number have earned
loyalty ribbons by
reporting ap p I i ca
tions for member
ship.
Following are the

naIIliCs of those who
have one new mem

ber and a white rib
bon to their ere-tit:
Dale Bulkley, Shaw
nee; Eva Nitz. Mont
gomery; Nellie Holt,
Butler; Russell Yae
ger, Rush; J 0 h n
Cipra, Jr., Stafford;
Helen Morris, La
bette; Luella Mc
Pherson, Sherman;
A r I y n e Anderson,
McPherson; Leora,
Leona and Elolse
Allen, Norton; Ar
deth Drips, Wash
ington; Francis and
Cylvis Hammet t,
Marshall; Ben son
McGraw, Johnson; Theodore Johnson,
Rooks; Adessa Snider, Republic; Jack
Eades, Rooks;' Mrs. Alice Garrison,
Norton; Lawrence Root, Saline;
George Fulton, Marshall, Brooks Ver-

.

million, Shawnee; Irene Gould, Nor
ton; Florence Dixon, McPherson;

John Brown, Reno: Monica Raymond,
Marshall; Mina Woodson, Dickinson;
Ben Briley, Reno; L. O. Wheaton, Ed
wards; Arthur DeWitt, Sherman;
Charles Terry, Ellsworth, and Clar
ence Thompson, ·Jefferson.
These have won both a white and

an orange ribbon by reporting two
members each: Florence Brown, Reno;
Della Garrison, Norton; Ruth Zirkle,
Finney; Jack Parr, Johnson; Merlin
Gardner, Wichita; Wlllard MoeHer,
Shawnee; Bernard Waasenberg.. Mar�
shall; Anol Beahm, Rush; Kenneth
Randall, Washington; Frances Dal
rymple, Douglas; Elsie Skupa, Waah
ington; Rosetta Nordstedt, Harvey;
Wanda Reade, Allen; Chester Euler,

Doniphan; Harlan
Bull, Marshall; Lor
raine Nordstrom.
McPherson; Loyce
Ream, Wichita; Mrs.
J. H. Holland, Reno,
and Mrs. A. H. Bri
ley and Edna Dunn,
Reno.
Each of these bas

attained the third
degree by having
secured three now

members, thus earn

ing a white. an
orange, and a yellow
ribbon: Marian Ben
nett, Miami; Joyce
W 11 son, Decatur;
John Ary, Edward'!;
William H I n ton,
Brown; William
Nielson, Marshall.'
These have gone

a step further and
added a fourthmem
':IeI' as well as a red
ribbon to their
achievements: A 1-
b e r t a Hammett,
Mlarshall; Elm e r

Dreier, Shawnee.
And last of all.

each of these has
attained the rank of
blue ribbon mem
ber by influencing
five or more of their
friends to take the
imp art ant step:
Dorothy Me�k,
Shawnee; E I be r t
White, J a h n son;
James Hesler, Phil
lips; Roy F r e e r ,

Shawnee; Clarence
Foster, Cowley; Se
lena McMillen,Wash

ington; Marjorie Crawshaw, Wabaun
see; Mildred Moore, Sumner; Marjorie
and Merlin Williams, Marshall; Henry
Fossenberger, Marshall; Elva Ruppe,
Trego; Loyd Wheeler, Trego; Faye
Boose, Douglas; Marguerite Gideon,
Jackson. (Continued on Page 27)

The Capper Clubs
Capper BuUdlnC, Topeka, KIUlIia.

j. M. Parks, Club Manager

I hereb" make appllcation for selection 88 one of the repreaentatlvea of

, county In the Capper Clubs.

I am Interested In department checked:

BaQY Chicks 0 Gilt 0 Small Pen 0 Sow and Litter 0

Dalry Calf (7) 0 Turkey (?) 0 Sheep (7) 0 Bee (?) B

Farm Floc� 0

BeetCaltD
If chosen as a representative of my county I will carefully follow all In

structions concerning the club work 'and wil comply with the 'contest rules.
I promise to read articles concerning club work In the Kansas Farmer and
Mall and Breeze, and will make eveey effort to acquire Information about care
and feeding ot my contest entry.

Signed -'3e .

Approved Parent or Guardian

Postofflce '

.'
' R.F .D , . Date ............•..•

Ace Llmlt, Do" d Glrls 10 to 11. (Mothe" ..eo may 1IBe WB blaaJl)

-

FW Out ThiN C6upon and Send It to J. )1. Parks In the Oapper BulldlDC,
lind Get a Start fur Profits In L'�30 .
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on McCormick-Deering Equipment

to plant 'Your - corn accuratel,
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THE LINE abo IncllUlu rite 10_
"100 $criu" com""'_ (cMc""""'"
drill, and hiU-dro" driU tuIc" ti4r, eqe,
or 1..u·IdlI·d�o" "'_), rhe No. 8
Wlre.DritIC Planter, "eo and beon
ho�, ICl'dIld... arrachmenc.. and
oe'_' cu:c:euoriu Co_, CtICt':Y .pecloI
f'C4Idremenc.

.

Plants com sny wall you want it planted.
Has S-speed seed plate drive - 2, S, or «
kernels to a hill when check-rowing, Nine
eeed .pacing combination. p'!!••ible. Ideal'

for bunch-drop drilling.WHEN you buy a com

planter in the McCor
mick-Deering line, you can

count on it to give you accu

racy, economy, long service, and
uninterrupted satisfaction.
TheMcCormick-Deeringdealer
or one of our brancheswill show
you the accurate, fast-working
Farmall Com Planters that get
the seed in the ground with the
greatest saving of time and labor.

Or if you prefer horse equip
ment, be sure to investigate 'the
tried-and-true McCormick-Deer
ing "100 Series"-a line of vezy
accurate planters and drills that
meet every requirement. Perhaps .

the No. 8 Wire Drive is more

what you are looking for. Wtite
for a folder.

.

INTERNATIONAL IlARVESTER COMPANY
OF AMERICA .

806 S.Mleblgaa Ave. .

(lnco�"o�arcd) Cldcago, DUaola

. Currie WInd
mill. and steel
towers,all sizes
and styles.
�� 5li�=
experience. Write
for tree literature
and amazingly 80 DAYS
low prices. FREE TRIAL
CURRIE WINDMILL COMPANY

835 HoIlda" Topeka. Ken.
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ff1t'$ Fresh Each Tear"and
DlTED FOR YOUR 'RMEOTIOI

(GOOD UNTIL oac. ,.". 1NO),
AD ;-",_.. ..",.,,.. III liM .. ""'.... a..�.
<JI!4.� .. olda"J _1tI... B.,.".,. dated ..,_, 1930
....-y ...._ fraIoMCA;,.ar.

WARNING
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U. S. AI". Dop'.. BuL No. 1496 Ia)'l: Mi{npID. Ioad.ria
...-- daM _ ....._ ill .... 11__,I euiIJI
_ lei !he bell cuIt_� Before.och new

__ aD Iefl 0_ NITRAGIN 10 returned aniI n.
pIocecL Look roo .hls Y"..... expira.1on cia.. - DecemI>e< 1st,
1930. 1_ on NITRAGIN for ,_._ aDd Wc"_
_.... 0nIe< &om yourde_ oo_ ea.alog. Jr not carried.
order &om us direct. ..aring kind of_ '0 be Inocula•..,•
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THE NITRAGIN COMPANY
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!:l!!COLD'
Here's amaziJJg Ilelp. In ilie next few"
minutes get Bill's from any druggiet.
Take it. and relieve'that cold in ene

third the usual time. WitlloQt upset
ting you or your day, Bill's stop
cold 3 waYII at once.;. 1: Check!
Fever ••• 2: Opens Bowels, DO glip
ing ••• 3: Tones Syatem, Restores
Energy. For all folks little and big.

.
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HILL'S CASCARA-QUININE
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PLAYFORD
Concrete Stave

SILOS
Big DIscount For
Early Orden

Write for PrIces and
Literature

Live WIre AJ{ents,Wanted

++mH+IttIIIII Concrete. Pl.-oduCts Co.·
SaUna, KaDsas

go



isn't it? And alas! how many of us
fail. Some one has said that on every
landscape the bee finds honey, the
crow finds carrion, the hog' finds
mire.
VIII. The disciples go forth and

try their hand in the religious game.
They must have liked it. because they
came back with much enthusiasm,
saying. "even the devils are subject
unto' us in thy name." Wouldn't it be
great if the devils were always sub
ject to workers in His name?

LeBson for March 3O--"The King Serving."
Review.
Golden Text-Isa. 9 :6.

I WE BEGAN with the childhood of
.Tesus. What a large place this
has played in Christian thought!

Go thru he famous art museums of

Europe, and one sees literally hun
dreds of paintings of the child Jesus.
'Think of the madonnas that have be
come known thruout the world! Some
of these are valued beyond price. The
Sistine. EoI' instance, .where the ex

pression on the face of both mother
and child is matchless, never has been,
and maybe never will be, equalled.
An American painter represents Jesus
as a boy of 8 or 10, walking rapidly,
holding hi� mother's hand, and on the
other stde is his cousin, John the

Baptist, holding her other hand. The
mother is a slender, athletic looking
young woman, quite dlfferent from BY JESSE R. JOHNSON

the European madonna to which we Contrary to the opinion often ex-
have become accustomed.

-

pressed, community life is larger
II. Childhood passes and the toU and better than -it ever has been. True

of adult life comes on. Jesus' must-go "hardscrabble" and "upper cedar" are
apart and t.qink out his program. How not in the picture. as they formerly
will he use his power? Does he real- were. Good roads now run where there

I
ize that he has unusual powers? Do were once only cow paths, and the
not mostmen, when they have special automobile has brought about com

ability, know it? He must have .known munity consolidation. And because
he possessed talents far above other the gatherings are larger and the dis- .

men. He must decide alone and un- trict school house no longer is the
,

interrupted how these were to be center of activity, we are prone to
used. For himself? Was he to be a think the community 'aptrtt has dis
Napoleon, a Julius Caesar? A con- appeared.
queror? An Elijah, perhaps. who The truth is that the same senti
called down fire on his enemies? That ment and necessity that called the
was what people expected. No, he early settlers together still exists.
must be' different. The prophets had There has been but little change.
been all right. But what was needed Recently I attendeda meeting com

now was more than a prophet. A posed of farmers and town people
Savior, a redeemer must come, a held at Washington, Kan. Aside from
function .far more difficult than being the fact that they were better dressed
a prophet. This he thought out, ham- than farmers and country town folks

I mered out, .as it were, in the heat of used to be, it was a typical crowd of
tntensethougnt and prayer. 35 years ago. All of them were inter-
III. When he came, he said that ested in the issues that called them

men were to get ready for a new 01'- together. They were to listen to the
del' of things. The kingdom was at 'summarizing of the farm account rec
hand. It'was not only in the land of ords made 'by 28 progressive farmers
the sweet bye and' bye. It was now. of their .county, and to witness the
The kingdo�, he said, is within presentation of diplomas of merit to
(among') you'. Tq get ,into' the :ki�g- 22 out of ,26 dairy farmer members of
dU[ll;men·and·w:oinen were to repent, the Washlngton County Cow Testing
changa their -mtnds :al;ld prepare to Assoclatton, for having made aver
live differently 1n the power of God. ages �f 300 pounds of fat or better
Of course .he healed much of the time. for the year.
There were no hospitals, in all the . Washington county and community
length and breadth of the land. Hos- leads in many things. It has the
pitals came later, as a result of the ,largest and most successful co-opera
[lower of the gos\_)el. tive creamery in the Middle West,
IV. Life was hard in Palestine, in mo,:_e proved dairy sires than any

Jesus' day. His people. were a con- other county in Kansas, and more

quered people. It was like having the acres -of bromegrass. Nothing has
Germans in Belgium .. The Jews hated been lost, but much has been gained,
the Romana, Jesus might have started by enlarging the community in Wash
bloody fighting 11: he had so desired. ington county.
Instead, he gave his followers the --------

beatitudes. These are good 'for all SOh Will M ttime. but there is no doubt but that eeplUen ee
11� also intended them for that par- Sheep farmers of Kansas are in-
ucular time. His people were not to vited to attend the third annual sheephate and

. fight their oppressors. They day sponsored by 'the Kansas State
t,,) love' their enemies, do good to Agricultural College on April 5. The
them, and wish them no harm. It was program this year, according to Prof.
a hard dose, wasn't it? A bitter pill, H. E. Reed, in charge of sheep in
and no .sugar on it. But if men had vestigations at the Kansas station,done this, what misery, blood, anguish will emphasize lower production' costs.would have been saved! A series of demonstrations beginningV. He taught them about prayer. at 10 o'clock, and following a short
With him, prayer was not a form, it address by Dr. C. W. McCampbell,was a SOUTce of power. In prayer he animal husbandry head, will emphaewt God. He wanted his followers to size ,this point in every particular.have the same experience. Many did Those ih charge of the demonstra-
have it. tion will be Professor Reed, C. E.
VI. The teachings of Jesus are like Aubel, M. A. Alexander, C. G. Ellingthe ocean tide. It sweeps in, filling and Thomas Dean; all of the college,

every bay. every inlet, every river and A. �I. Paterson, of the Kansas
mouth, till all is at the full. Once you City Stockyards Company.start with the Master's teachings they Following luncheon at 'noon, withenter everywhere; the home, .

bust- Dean L. E. Call of the Kansas Agri
ness, politics, international relations, cultural Expermient Station presidas well the individual life. That is ing, visitors will hear the followingwhy the church (a very large section talks:
of it) has felt that the sale of tntoxl- Lamb-From the standpoint of the
catlng drinks, which are habit-form- housewife, Mrs. E. W. Stuewe, Alma,lng and degrading, is contrary to the Kan.; Lamb-From the standpoint ofte:'lching of its Lord. Drunken Chris- the packer, R. M. Watkins, Swift &tlans are like hot icicles, like cold Co., Kansas City, Mo.; Lamb-Fromsteam. They are contraryto the very the standpoint of the market, A. M.nature of things. A follower of Christ Paterson, Kansas City Stockyardssaid. lRter on that no drunkard can Company; Lamb-From the standinherit the kingdom of God (I Cor. point of the producer, H. E. Reed,6:10). People who sigh that the good K. S. A. C.
Old-time "'fightin' days" are over may FollOwing .this dlscussion, Prof; ,D.comfort themselves. There is plenty of L. Mackintosh of the college will givegood fighting left. a demonstration on proper home
VII. -Ieaus was a good mixer. He slaugJ;J.ter and dressing of lamb.

���n� -among people. They apparently
I .ed to have tiQ!e. But he always Luckily a woman doesn't have to
raised t;l.le social temperature, Things wait as many months for a long dress.Were always brighter, more whole- to be delivered as she has to wait for
.ilOme, Where ·he went. That is an art, a head of bobbed hair to grow 'out;

A Larger Community Now
--'

.

Your so i II I; kI II e

your bank account

You CAN'T take richness out of' your soil year after

year and expect it to continue producing good crops.

Like the hank in town, you've got to put :r;noney in

before you can draw it out. Many sections of the

United States are already showing the characteristics

ofworn-out soils such as decreasing yields, "nubbin"

quality, delayed m.aturity �nd frost danger.

In sueh cases the nitrogen, phosphorus, and potas

siulll neeessary for big yields have gone tomarket with

the crops. This results in higher producing costs and

inereases the odds against you for each succeeding crop.

The soil losses of your fields must he replaced. You

should feed your soils just as you feed your livestock

--by an ample and balanced ration. The right kind of

fertilizer will increase yields and decrease growing

costs. There's m.ore net profit for you in amply feeding

a small acreage than· in keeping a larger field on

starvation rations.

First quality fertilizers have proved that when prop

erly used they return better than three dollars in crop

value for each dollar invested in plant food,

Make sure that your investment in fertilizer will

bring the greatest possible returns. Aemous- dealer�

are prepared to hell) you iu the selection of the most

suitable BIG CROP Fertilizer analysis for your par

ticular soils. You can command their services. freely.
If you do not know the name of your Arlllour dealer.

write to us.

JI7nOllrhrlihzer� Chieago, U. S. A.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
.....-...-.-.-�-��-�-.�--.......•.--.--.

Charles H. MacDowell, President

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS

Dept. U8, 111 We.5t Jackson m-a., Chicago, DI.
Please send me, free, a copy of ARMOUa'S FARl"IERS' ALMANAC for 1930.

Nalne
__

P.O. R. F, D. Route _

Coltnty .JJtate _

Deafer's Na'ne
.,.- _

.�.._ '-._ww --w--.-.- .=.s t.c .,.••••••



Puzzles and Fun for After-Supper I-Iours
I

\YALK 1',� miles to school, and
am in the sixth grade. My teach
er's name is Miss Schane. I have
four goats and a dog for pets, I

ha ve four brothers and foul' sisters,
and one nephew. My birthday is April
21. I am 12 years old.

Theodore Mize.
Havensville, Kan.

Dog Puzzle
On thj s sign are the names of eight

dogs. The letters have been mixed up
and 10u are to rearrange them so
tha t [a ll eight names are properly

TRIPON E
TI2:PS
DIDOBG-R
'DOH NU
TREERRI
TEERST
I LRAADEE
ULOCE

written. Send your answers to Leona
Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
There will be a surprise gift each for
the first 10 girls or boys sending cor
rect answers.

Goes to St. Elmo School
I am 7 years old and in the second

grade. I go to St. Elmo school. I walk
2% miles to school. I have light hair
and blue eyes. For pets I have two
fish, a cat and a hen. The hen comes
in the house. I have three sisters and
two brothers. The sisters' names are
Margaret, Theresa and Catherine. The
brothers' names are Joseph and Phil-

lip. My birthday is on April 21. I
will be 8 years old. I enjoy the boys'
and girls' page very much. I wish
some of the boys and girls would
write to me. Marzilena Malson.

Gr-a inf'ield. Kan.

'" Was So in Hopes This Lost Baby
'Vnuld Be a Hoy!"

Bonnie Likes Her Teachers
I am 14 years old and in the eighth

grade. I have several different teach
ers. We have music and art ill this
school. My teacher of music and art
is Miss Glahn. I like all my teachers
very much. I am president of my
class. I find it very interesting work.
I enjoy the Kansas Farmer very
much. Bonnie Doles.
La Veta, Colo.

Diamond Puzzle
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1. A consonant. 2. To perch. 3. An
oversized human. 4. Abbreviation of a
high explosive. 5. Another consonant.
From the definitions given fill in

the dashes 50 that the diamond reads
the same across and up and down. �

Send your answers to Leona Stahl,
Kansas Farmer. Topeka, Kan. There
will be a surprise gift each for the
first 10 girls or boys sending correct
answers.

greatly in the securing at food, which
in his case consists almost entirely of
worms, insects and snails.
The mole, altho not ent.irely blind

as many suppose, has eyes so small
which are so deeply embedded in the
thick fur as to be practically useless
except for the detection of light and
darkness.
The mole is a very dtlrgent, rast

and furious worker while he is at it,
but it is said he works only about 3
hours and then rests 3. He is also a

very thirsty workman and in order to
quench his enormous thirst, is com
pelled to dig wells along his runways
so he may never be without this very
necessary element.
The f.ore-paws, or shovels, of these

odd little miners are both large and
strong and furnished with tough,
flattened nails which are splendid for
digging purposes but both useless and
grotesque for any other mode of life.
Gardeners and farmers fight the

moles as pests altho, like most ani
mal creatures, they have some good'
qualities.

--Loie E. Brandom,

Try Your Luck at Hiddles
\Vhy is a dressmaker braver than

an actor? Because she is not afraid
at the book.
Why does 'the butcher's �fe al

ways keep the books? Because the
business is a joint affair.With such perfect precision and When was beef the highest that itaccuracy -does the mole build his bas ever been? When the cow jumpedunderground tunnels, "water-holes," over the moon.

,fortresses and galleries that he may When is a man hospitable and atruly be called the greatest of animal cheat at the same time? When heminers. takes you in.
.This little subterranean animal Why should free seats at church bewith its beautifully soft coa [ of black- abolished? They make people good forish-grey fur possesses a keenness of nothing.hearing, smell and touch that not Why would a man never starve inonly gives timely warning of the ap-· the desert of Sahara? Because of theproach .of an enemy, but also assists sand which is there (sandwiches).

The l\lining Engineer

What is a bachelor's opinion ,)f
woman's rights? That it is ",1.1€. !;(,t
her grievances, which need to bE. re
dressed.
When is a man, like fl'iend�.hip,

most easily tried? When he st a n ds a
loan.

.

Wha t Art' the

I.I(UMPNIP
a. ATT,OPO 5. SA BEN
3. Cf\NO (,. MATOOT

There are six kinds of vegeta.nies
this boy has raised in his garden. Can
you rearrange the letters so as to spell
them correctly? Send your answers
to Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan. There will be a sur-pr-ise-

gift each for the first 10 girls or boys
sending correct answers.

Likes to Hide Horseback
I am 12 years old and in the sev

enth grade. I go to Hodgeman School.
My teacher's name is Miss Freda
Ewy. I go � mile to school. I ride to
school. I have two sisters .. Their
names are Nina and Maxine. Nina is
14 years old and a freshman in highschool. Maxine is 10 years old. r have
a dog and a horse for pets. 'I'he dogis Shep and the pony is Rocky. 1 live
on a 320-acre farm. I like to ride
horseback. Loren Croft.
Hanston, Kan.

lias Not Missed School
I was 8 years old F.eOruary 7. I

have 1% miles to go to Thomas
school. I am in the third grade. Thusfar' I have not missed school II daysince I started so have two perfect Il.t
tendance cards. Hope I may get mythird. I have a little sister, Beartene.
VI'e sing', read and speak pieces when
we play together. I like the boys' and
girls' page.

Anna Lorene Hadorn,
Beattie, Kan.
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Pictures You Can Ma�'�'28' 0 :�"is Strollg 'Water)Jroof
/ ' % <�Airtight Pa.per

LISR[" ;:*":,' ,'. , .. � - ;/'1,'. S""·/f!S lJ.lolley." --:;"c{''('; ') r'./:·�· �,:� f ,,,,,I T,.".,ble

Silhouettes Are Popular and Add
ness to the Horne

Ill' t:STALENJ-: COLBY

IT IS surprising howmuch charm and

dignity even a small picture can

add to a room. Silhouettes are at
their height in popularity, and right
ly placed, one 01' two small silhouettes
add attractiveness to a room. You
who are fortunate enough to own an

old-fashioned sampler can make a

charming arrangement over a chest
of drawers, the sampler hanging di
rectlv over the drawers and a small
silhouette on either side. Those we

Find an interest, and thus
direct the energies df the ac

tive child in creating rather
than destroying.

find in art .shops and stores are love
ly. However, with a few materials
and a little time they can be made
at home. Since silhouettes are popu
lar and we find them in all our maga
zines it is never hard to find a. pa�
tern. A. small frame with glass, India
ink, black lacquer, black wax paints,
tinfoil, a "fine brush and a pattern are
all that is needed to make one. First
lacquer the frame and set aside to
dry. With India ink trace the pat
tern on the glass and paint the design
with black wax paint (lacquer can be
used for this but it does not work so

well). 'T\\'o or three coats are needed
to make it a deep black. The tinfoil
is used for the background and should
be cut a little larger than the glass,
then crinkled. The best way to do
this is to. lay the paper on the table
and push together with the fingers
(be careful because it tears easily)
then smooth out, but not too much for
the' deeper the creases the prettier
background it makes. Cut a piece of
cardboard the size of the glass and
the silhouette is ready to assemble.
Place the glass' in the frame (the
painted side next to the tinfoil) then
the tinfoil and cardboard and the sil
houette is ready to hang.

1 Womeris Service Comer (
� 4iW
Our Service Corner 18 conducted tor the

purpose of helping our rea der e soh's their
puzzling problems. The editor Is glad to
answer your questions concerning nouse
keeping, borne making, enterta.lnlng. cook
Ing. sewing. beauty. and 80 on. Send a
Belt addreaaed. stamped envelope to the
WOluen's Service Oorner. Kansas F'arlner
:l.nd n Pt'feonal reoply will be given.

Cleaning the Painted Sink
Our sink Is painted with white enamel.

Acids which have been poured Into It at dlf
ferept times seem to have caused It to rust.
CRnl),OU tell me how to clean It? H. D. T.

The enamel sink should be cleansed
with a cloth moistened in kerosene,
rtnsing it with clear hot water. This
.will remove the rust which has
formed.

�{uffins for Indian Party
I am' planning 'to give an Indian part)' and

would like to have a reetpe using Indian corn
meal. somet.hlng which would be suitable to
SO,."e With meal pudding. MarIetta.

A very delicious Indian muffin is
called "Slappers." Here is the recipe:
2 cups IndIan corn.
meal

2 tablespoons butter
1 cup milk

�� teaspoon salt

Mix together meal. sait, and but
ter; pour on slowly sufficient boiling
water to thoroly moisten the meal.
Covel'; let stand over night. Add the
eggs, well beaten, milk, flour ·(first
half cup of flour being mixed with the,

3 eggs
1 cup wheat flour
2 teaspoons baking
powder

baking powder), to make a

thick drop ba tter. Drop by spoonfuls
on a hot greased geiddte, cook slowly
until brown, turn and brown on other
�de.

.

I

ITeaching Self Reliance
I am reading constantly about the value of

teaching children selr-reltance, yet I seem to
have difficult'" In trainin� my daugnter-, age ;�!

��Y��1l��ing5' for herse f. C��rs�'OJ� i����st
Sometimes I wonder that children

ever learn to do anything when I
look thru a home and see how few
things are adapted to children. A
foot-stool on which to stand to reach
things, low hooks on which to hang
wraps and a place for personal pos
sessions are a few of the incentives
for self-help. I have a little leaflet
containing a few suggestions along
this line. Would you like it? Send
postage to the Home Service De
partment, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan. ,_I

Individuality in Design
8244-An indiv.idual note is given to

this frock because of its unusual cut
bodice. Hip band has inserted pockets
at front. 'Width thruout the dress is
broken by means of the seaming in
the V-front and round yoke effect at
the back. Deep cuffs are effected 'by
a diagonal trimming of braid. All
round box plaits in the skirt are

stitched part way, hanging straight
until the wearer moves, thus giving
them a flare. Designed in sizes 16, 18,
20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust
measure. ,

3206-Actiye little maidens of pre
school age will be delighted with this
yoked dress, with its pointed scallops
around, the bottom, trimmed in dots
of the material. The neck is a deep
V. Many charming combinations
using the new prints will be possible
using this design. The dress is de
signed in sizes 2, 4 and 6 years.

Noth\p,g;,iS easier than fault-finding;
no talent, no self-denial, no brains, no
character are required to set up in the
grumbling business.-Robert West.

Eithel' Of these dresses may be ordered from the Pn.ttern Depa'l'tment,
Kallsas Far?llel', Topeka, Kan, The price is 15, cents each.

In most any building Sisalkraftwill
prove itself a mighty good friend.
Whether it's to keep cold air out of a
hog house or protect young chicks in
a brooder house, or to go in the walls
and floors of your house, it will give
better and more economical protec
tion than any material we know of.
Sisalkraft is more than just a build

ing paper. It is reenforced with-tough sisal fibres
embedded in waterproof asphalt. Heavy kraft
paper surfaces keep it clean, flexible, and easy
to handle. In addition to building' uses, it is

. particularly well adapted for replacing expen'sive canvas tarpaulins for many farm uses. It
is. also used extensively for protecting newly
laid concrete floors and walks.
Sisalkraft is the one building paper that gives

complete airtight and waterproof protection.
It does not rip, tear, or puncture in application,and in many cases it can be used over and over.
Sold by lumber dealers in rolls 3 to 7 feet wide.
Tile SISALKRAFT �O.
205 "T.

USES
Typi�nl uses ore tor havstack eov
ere. lining chicken hOUBCE. covering
screen doors, lining hog houses,
eoverhjg porch null kitchen floors in
muddy weothee, lining grain bins,
nnd cover-ing furniture and rugs
during dccorntJng or pointing, etc.

i
�tmO,.e th,IIn ,.

! b,d",ing p"pe,.��
I
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Tlais
Praetieal
COO. Booll

containingmore than 90 excel
lent recipes-bread, muffins, cakes
andpastry-will bemailedon request
to users of K C Baking Powder.

The recipes have been prepared
especially for

KCBakingWr
StllIJe17ieefOrovuJ3 tgfAKS "
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Company Menus May Include Ham
Advance Meal Preparation Leaves More 'I'ime to Visit

S
ME 1"111 'Iil.l people went vis itin. They mo
or 'ct vel' to Washtngtou. D. �

.. where their
auut will) had a small family was glad of
the 1)1.: .nstou to rook an I serve whole IHUU.

11 i r next ,·top wail in Virginia when they were
treated to Virg'inill baked haui. T'ben they visited
a sister in :-.re�\' York. She 'vas anxious to enjoy
th m and "'J disposed of the burden of her menu
nmldug' )�r hviH1Ig a 12 pound ham. From

Perhaps the adult who ill
careless in his appearance never
was trained to So sense of order.

New Y"rl;i: they journeyed to Detroit where they
dined with another sister. a famous cook. who
grouped delicious dishes about a central figure. a
substanttal baked ham.
The next night they dined at our house. My

husband was proudly carving our best culinary
offering. which reeked of cloves and brown sugar.
when Elizabetha, our guest. aged 12. politely de
clined' any meat. Her comment was closely fol
lowed by a similar nicely couched refusal from
her younger sister. Harriet: their father asked
for a small serving. but their mother. heaven
bless her. tactfully hastened to the rescue and
demanded a big helping because she said. "it
looked delicious and she knew how much work
it was to fix." Well, we got the story from them.
Poor dears! They'd been hammed to death. But
what better testimony have we for the popularity
of ham?
Ham is a convenient article to have on hand

when many persons are to be served. It keeps
well. saves time in meal prepara tion and lends
it.3elf to delectable menus. It is economical. de
licious hot or cold. and is tempting in combina
tion with anything from eggs to green vegeta
bles. Its popularity is not limited by season or
I cality!
Imitation barbecued ham is' what we call a

dish we have prepared for years. Wash a thick
slice of ham and parboil it if necessary. (The
standard brands do not require parboiling.) Place
the ham in a casserole and pour over it a pint of
left over pickled peach juice or sirup from water
melon pickles. Cover and bake slowly for about
3 hours. The spicy fruit sirup imparts a delicious
flavor.
Another good way to prepare a slice of ham is

t broil it. then spread it with peanut butter and
toast the slices in the broiler.

Bam in Cottage Pie

Leftover ham has many possibilities, Here is
one that uses all the scraps. Grind the bits of fat
and rean. Line the sides and bottom of a but
tered casserole wrth mashed potatoes. Spread the
ham mixture on the potatoes. Cover with mashed
potatoes. Bake in a moderate oven until brown,
S'!!'ve 'JI.ith a chopped green relish,

Ham Loaf

Put 2 pounds of smoked ham and 1 pound of
[r,-,sh pork thru the grinder twice. Add to it one
can of :omato soup, juice of 1 lemon, 2 eggs. 1
cup milk and 2 cups crumbs. Mix thoroly. Pack
into two buttered bread pans or heat proof glass
loaf dishes. Set them into a dripping pan of hot
water and bake slowly for 3 hours. Serve with
grated horseradish. This is a large recipe and
yields 12 or 14 generous servings. It may be used
hot for Sunday dinner and is delicious cold for
subsequent meals.

Baked Bam

Wash a whole 0'1' a half a ham. Boil it in pres
sure or waterless cooker or simmer fi hours in a

large kettle with a tight lid. If possible let it
partly cool in the liquid in which it was cooked.
Lt is jui<:ier if it stands over night in its liquor.

l1y Floris Culver Thompson
Drain and rem ve the outer dark skin. Dust

the fat with brown sugar. a little cinnamon and
fine bread or era iker crumbs. Insert whole cloves
to make a simple design and bake 30 minutes in
a moderate oven, Brown sugar scorches readily,
therefore the oven must not be too hot.
A delicious variation of this dish is made by

fit'st soaktng and then boiling the ham in 2
quarts of sweet cider.

Hurn Sutud

Ham with pineapple is a tasty combination.
Make a salad of 1 \!UP ground ham, 2 cups sliced
celery and _ cup boiled salad dressing seasoned
with mustard. Drop a spoonful of salad on a slice
of fresh or canned pineapple in a nest of lettuce.
Garnish with stuffed olives cut in slices.

Are You Interested in Food?
BY RACHEL ,ANN NEISWENDER

THERE are right and wrong ways of doing
everything, including' the cooking of food. If

you are interested In cooking your foods after the
approved methods, you'll want one of the vege
table cooking charts prepared by Nell B. Nichols.
our food spectaltst. The idea came when I asked
Mrs, Nichols to prepare one of these charts for
use in my own kitchen. so I may feel. sure
that my family is receiving well-cooked meals
while I am away, The chart gives the informa
tion in a brief form. You can see, at a glance. the
right method for cooking vegetables. With this is
an explanation of food substances, scientific in
formation told in simple language. Also, there is
a guide to balanced meal planning that will be
invaluable to any woman who has a family to
feed. You may have this information for 5 cents.
Simply order the "Vegetable Cooking Chart" and
we'll send it all. Order from the Home Service
Department. Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Beauty's Child is Healthy
. .

BY J.-L.'I1E CAREY

YOUNG little springtime is a capricious and
captivating youngster. Doesn't she remind you

somewhat of your own- small daughter. with her
tears and tangled hair. grace, gay giggles and
promise of beauty?
Much of your wee daughter's future loveli

ness, as well as her present attractiveness, lies in
your hands. "What a child is at six is pretty cer

tain to be also what he is at sixty:' Foundations
of beauty as well as character are forme-d in the
"little years,"
Ingredients for childish beauty are first. those

of health. Daily doses of sunshine, a bath once
a day. a daily bowel movement, sufficient sleep
in a well ventilated room. from four to six glasses
of water a day, milk. leafy vegetables, fresh fruit,
tomato juice, cereals. eggs, butter, a potato a

day, These are beauty aids!
A good complexion is one of the most valuable

gifts a mother can give her child. Mild soap and
water can be supplemented with .a pure cold
cream. Little hands and faces which chafe easily
need this grown-up beautifier.

-

Always be sure

that all soap is rinsed from the child's skin.
Sometimes a delightful-smelling cold cream or

lotion is an inducement toward cleanliness, if the
child is allowed to apply it herself.
Wielding a toothbrush is more interesting to

the child when she learns' that sparkling teeth
are considered a mark of good looks. Bright
colored handles on toothbrushes help!
A child can learn to care for her own finger

nails. If mother makes a ceremony of a weekly
manicure, small daughter will want to do Iike-,
wise. She will take care to push back the cutlcle
with the towel after each hand washing, and to
keep her nails clean. if she has small attractive
manicure' articles of her own.

Pretty hair is to every child's advantage. Ex
posure to sunlight will encourage its growth.
Many hair ills in later life come from improper
care of the scalp in babyhood. Washing, which
should be done about every two weeks, can be
actually injurious unless the scalp is lubricated
regularly. Rub warm olive oil into the scalp the
night before the shampoo. Then the hair and
scalp will not become overdry. Brush the hair up
from the roots for circulation, and down to the
ends. for sheen, twice daily. Some lemon juice
and a lot of sunlight will help to keep the gold
glint in light hair. 30 dry it outside whenever
possible. Never use a curling iron on a child's
hair. It injures the locks and lends a theatrical
look to the child. If nature provided natural curls,
encourage them by brushing the hair around
your finger and tlufflng it.
Teach her independence in the ways of per-

sonal care and datnttncss. Remember that she
will Imitate you in your own search for beauty.
Mothers know that their children are perfect llt
tie looking-glasses reflecting their every habit.
If you have beauty problems write Jane Carey.

The Charm Shop. Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Kitchens Made Colorful
BY MRS. NEl.LE DAVIS

COLOR has come into its own In home decora
tlon. Yet farm women seem to Ignore the

limitless combination of lovely colors, and confine
themselves to a few old standbys. Green with
Ivory, red with Ivory, 01' blue with tan, gray or

Ivory. These are common color combinations.
They are all right. but why not be different?
If you want green, and feel that you must com

bine It with Ivory, try adding accents of scarlet.
Both yellow and green are cheerful colors and
lend both distance and light to a room, so this
would be a good choice for a dark or small
kitchen. Choose a light, clear g-reen and a clear
lemon yellow. Accents may be of delft blue. Blue
against green? No indeed! llhe blue will be
against the yellow and the light green will not

�:�l� :�� �:eo�l�:! Rihees�s:�a�e �rg�:�: ��:
furniture will be a shade darker, and the panels
y,rill be painted In the yellow shade, with tiny de
signs stencilled on the panels with the blue. If
desired. a dark shade of green could be used
instead of the blue. The Inside of the cupboards
might be yellow, just one shade darker than the
outside panels. White swiss curtains with green
ruffles and green dots would be charming.
Blue combines beautifully with yellow, using

'blue as the second color,

You Can Make Rugs
':1'1.' WOUI,.DN'T surprise me, any dayr ,

to have
,':t some enterprtslng woman start up ·litid down
the country collecting rags and then selling them.
Everyone is Interested tn making hooked, cro
cheted, braided or ·knitted .rugs that util\z� old
rags. I've seen some �! t�ese an�.�g,��.��)jretty.. .'

':,��,�..�;,' ',.-}"

( �X'"';f)OC

The one shown here is easy to make, and i'" it
you may use old clothes, hose or drapes to an ad
vantage. Quilts and samplers and rugs are three
items that appeal to me as being the ideal arti
cles to be passed on to following generations ail
heirlooms. The easiest and least expensive' of the
three are the rugs, and certainly they add much
'beauty to any home.

Complete di1'ectiorts /01' 'I'Iwkillg the 1'ttg pic
tured abO've, as well as the crochet hook a"d yain
can be obtained from. this depa'rtme·tlt. The p1'ice
01 the needle is 50 cents, while the yarn is 30
cents a skein in any color. The needle can be
1Ised 'with eUhe'I' rag.'J or ym'n. l'n O1'dedng, be
811're to state color you de.'Jire. Address orders to
Fancyw(n-k Department, Kansas Fm'mer, Topeka,
KOmJHul.
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On The Edge·Of This Volcano
Grows.The' Choicest CoFfee Known

C'UILUIHUS
-..mosr.tty,oE)

ANTIGUA VOLCANO, GUATEMALA-One of the fertile Central American
coffee regions sho"Yn on the map below, where the rare coffees used by Folger
are' grown, The rich, distinctive flavor of these coffees. experts agree, is not

duplicated anywhere else in the world .

. . . If you've never tasted these
rare mountain coffees from the
West Coast-Do it Todayl

NATURE'S choicest coffee is grown
on the slopes of an old volcano.•••-It is fla
vored in Nature's own way, by steaming
tropic rains ••• rich volcanic soil .•. brilliant
mountain sunshine.•.. All of these combine
to give it a rich vivid flavor that is utterly
unlike any other coffeemown.
This is one of the rare mountain coffees that
you taste in Folger's. They are grown for us
in certain tiny mountain districts along the
© F, C, c., 1930

West Coast of Central America. Coffees
with a winey tang and delicious mellow
body, that experts agree -are not dupli
cated anywhere else in theworld.
If you've never tasted Folger's, we believe
your first cupwill be a revelation.

A New Flavor
Ordinarily you note little real difference when
you change from one brand of coffee to an

other. That is because over 70 per cent of all
the coffee entering the United States comes

from one common region-where Nature
gives it the same common taste.

The Central American coffees that we use are
another type altogether. Grown in a differ
ent country where Nature gives coffee a rare

flavor found nowhere else in the world.

You will realize that this is no ordinary coffee

PATIENT uriLE BURROS carry the coffee (as weD
as the farmer) to market.

with the very first rush of fragrance that
comes with the opening of the tin.

The Flavor Test
Because Folger flavor is so distinctly differ
ent, we make an unusual offer. Buy a pound
of this coffee today. Drink it tomorrow

morning. Next morning drink the coffee you
have been using. The third morning serve

Folger's again. If for any reason you do not
choose Folger's, your grocer will gladly re

fund the full price. We'll pay him. That's
fair, isn't it? Why not try it today? 6H

FOLGER COFFEE CO.
Kansas City San Francisco Dallas



THIS is a Health Column, not a
book review page, but when Doc
tor Crumbine of Kansas writes a

book about milk it is a safe bet that
the Health Column is the proper place
for its review. Dr. Samuel J. Crum
bine is now general executive of the
American Child Health Association,
but Kansas will remember him for
the 20 years that he spent as secre
tary of the State Board of Health,
years which made him known in
every Kansas town and hamlet.
Doctor Crumbine's book is entitled,

"The Most Nearly Perfect Food," and
is written in collaboration with Dr.
James A. Tobey of New York. The
wrapper states that the book is "a
readable story of milk." It is, too;
every page is readable and the story
consistently unwinds itself in an in
triguing way that leads you on to
"just one more chapter." The book
will encourage dairy farmers, for it
shows that the sale of milk is likely
to be doubled in the near future. New
York City now uses 3 million quarts
of milk every day, 'which is about as
much as it used in a full veal' 1 cen
tury ago. Take this country as a

whole, the consumption of milk is
about 55 gallons a person a year. But
the Doctor thinks this will be doubled
when folks really learn what milk will
'do for them in building the body,
supplying vitamins, making sound
bone, vital teeth, and promoting re
istance to disease. The housewife will
find some 30 pages of recipes for the
use of milk in cooking, preparing des-

I serts, making ice cream and generally
adding to the value of her table.
Our boys and girls who learn from

I this book the historic. scientific and

I
economic facts about milk. its produc
tion and distribution, are much less

A.ddress.................................... I likely to' present any problem of
"-

__' I "How're' ye goin' to keep 'em down
___ . 1 upon the farm?" My own feeling is

that this book would be an excellent

I text to be used in our more progres
sive Kansas schools. those in which

I the Three R's are now supplemented
by the Three S's-Sclence, Sense and
Sanitation. If your school superin
tendent is inclined to be interested,
have him write to the publishers, The
Williams and Wilkins Company of
Baltimore, Md.

I use only eggs from my flock for
hatching. I have my incubators and
do all of my hatching, as I find that I
can have them come off just when I
am ready for them. I feel that this is
a good guard against B. W. D., as my
flock tested free this year.
I bred my flock up by use of the

trapnests which are used every day
in the year. The traps soon eliminate
the boarders and the hens with any
undesirable qualities or any bad
habits. Then from time to time I in
troduce new blood by purchasing
males from high-producing birds.
We cull all pullets just before plac

ing them in the laying house, keeping
only the ones that conform to the
standard, and have good vigor and
vitality. The traps will make the rest
of the culling easy, for when a hen
isn't going to make good -the traps
soon will locate her. '

In the 14 years I have been in the
poultry business I have tried several
methods of starting my baby chicks,
but have found the Kansas all-mash
method the most satisfactory and the
best for labor saving.
I grade eggs for market, making

the packs uniform, thereby getting
the best price the market pays.
My average net profit for a hen

over feed cost was $4 last year, tak
ing the number of hens I started the
year with. Of course, it would be
higher than that if'I were to take
the average number of hens for the
whole year.
I hatch most of the chicks in

March. After they are hatched, I
wait 48 hours before feeding them,
then sour milk is fed, just a few
grains of sand is given them at this
time, then the Kansas all-mash is
placed before them in feeders. It is
very important to keep the feeders
well-filled and have plenty of feeder
room, as this will eliminate crowding.
My brooder houses are equipped with
sun porches, thus keeping the chicks
on sanitary runs. Then when they are
ready to be moved to the range
houses, which have been moved to
new ground, cracked corn is added to
the ration. This is placed in self
feeders, water is placed in barrels
with automatic drips, which insures
clean fresh water at all times. Here
the pullets remain until they are
ready for the laying house, and the
broilers are sold on the market as
soon as they weigh 2% pounds. The
cockerels that are going to be used
for breeders are reared in a range
house on separate range from the
pullets,
My mortality was very low last

year under this method ot manage
ment, and I am planning a 'new, per
manent brooder house, I feel that
mortality will be less for another
year. This house. should make the

J t R d th F t labor much less in caring for myUS e. uce e.as· '2,000 chicks, as it will bring them allWhy doesn't hard work make a woman thIn? under one roof.I mean a man's work on the farin. I do every-l.nOlll .�n..mE SILOS �hl��ni�m3fl���� �I'd� ��adnt�e� �o iAltln�un'a� I now am using two laying houses,L••t PCrREVER Would llke to lose to pounds. ls'h safe Yo take one is 40 .by 40 feet, Missouri typeCheaptoluialL FnefromTrollb'-o llttle pms for takIng off fat? Is coffee harm- straw loft; the other is 20 by 60, di-_uw Now

10 -_....-."
ful? I drInk It three times a day. H. W.

ld d
.

t 20 b �O d t
•

Vl e III 0 rooms y ..., c es no:'=�:;'":.t J!::!I':c- There is no more reasons for a have a straw loft, but is equippedStllel RelnforeemeD' '.'IT """.... of ru.. healthy woman who is a good eater to with sliding roof ventilators and gives:...-..::.:. ...- -........., - leo grow thin on hard work than for a very' good results., healthy man. Many women thriveNATIONAL TILE SILO CO. better on outdoor than indoor work. Like the skirts, the days are leugth-'R:io'r;.nf.:��l·;'nK;�":li',,�I��I!�o. I.Redlicing pills are not safe. If they ening very, very slowly.

No more hand rubbing of greasy over
alls, heavy underwear, spreads. Six

fin ABC oversize aluminum Agitatorwashes amazingly fast and clean even
heaviest blankets without your help.Gently, too; safest of all for silks and
lingeries.
Swinging wringer (invented by ABC)has self-adjusting soft rolls that dry bulk

iest garments or smallest handkerchiefs
without changing tension; can not break
buttons.
And the beautiful two- tone rlinr-Iike .\8C paR·CELAIN is best material ever found for washertubs. E\·crlasting. Smoother than any metal; positi\'cly prevents friction rhar wears out clothes inordinary tubs.

Briggs & Stratton 4-Cycfe Gas Motor
Starts at the press of. foot lever. 4·cyde principle(used in finest automobiles) saves on fuel. dellv
ets more power. needs less oil thaa .. ny other
tfPC. Ycars of steady, care-Iree service.

Semi Coupon for Folder
Built by one of the oldest. largest. foremostwashing machine Iacrories. learn how little it

�o�g i� ),�I�i�":�eh:���o��Y,,��Ukdrr��:' Try this

Alrorfer Bros. Company (Coupon) I
(Est.19()9)
Peoria, HI. Dept.lU2-K.F·. �
Please send me your ABC folJer and name of
nearest dealer.

Name •.•...............•.....•.•.•.•.•••••

Evel'y Dewey Dealer has com
plete plans for every farm build
ing need and over 100 valuable
suggestions for the profitable
use of concrete on the farm.

Whatever you are planning to
build, remodel or improve you'Il
find Dewey Cement Concrete
provides greater strength. en

during protection and lasting
economy t h r 0 ugh lifetime
service.

Dewey Cement gives to con
crete unusual plastic qualities
that make it easy to work. It
is a favorite for use on the
fa.rm. Ask your Dewey Dealer,
he's a good man to know.

DI:::WI:::Y PORTLAND CI:::",I:::NT CO.
KANSAS CITY DAVfNPOR.T
MISSOURI IOWA

Rural Health
Dr C.H. Ler'ri o.

The Consumption of Milk in the United" States
is Now 55 Gallons a Person a Year

..

make your flesh poor they do it by
upsetting some functions of your
body, and the upset may be too much
for you. There is just one way to
reduce. Cut out a good share of the
fattening foods such as cream, butter,
eggs and fat meat, .and substitute
such foods as green vegetables that
give roughage but are not fattening.
Of course a woman who is doing hard
work must eat enough nourishing
food to keep up her strength. Coffee
three times a day is harmful.

Traps Breed Up Flock
BY MRS. FRED DUBACH

Wathena. Kansas

·Build Up the Body
II wrn you please print what anemia Is and
what \\'111 cure it? R. D. B.

! Anemia is not a disease but a con-

I
dition. It means that the blood is poor
in red corpuscles. Young girls at
puberty often have anemia, and in

I deed it is a very common condition in

I any wasting Illness. The cure comes
l from the best of food, fresh air and
I rest. .

I
Germs Would Be Destroyed
WIll you please prtnt in the Kansas Farmer

If It Is harmful to humans .If they were to

�sl�kt�io�rgn:rg�. ��urh�°ft�lhS��g'::r�f f:tb.:'r�culosls? W. R. E.
I. Hardly possible. The hogs might
have taken tuberculosis from the
cows and thus become infected, but
the lard would be sterilized by the
process of rendering.

Only First Cousins
Can thIrd cousins get married. If the:,- do,are they lawfully marrted? C. T. w.

The restriction is against first

1/ cousins only. There is no legal bar to
the marriage of third cousins, nor do
I think there is any eugenic barrier.

I

I

Fairbanks-Morse
Steel Eclip$e
Windmill

THE Fairbanks-Morse Steel
Eclipse Windmill is designed

differently and built differently.
That's why it actually does more
work, Starts in the lightest wind.
Keeps going as long as there is any
wind stirring.
The Steel Eclipse is built by an

organization with over 75 years of
windmill manufacturing experience.
Simple, all-metal construction used
throughout. Lasts a lifetime yet
costs no more than ordinary wind
mills. Sizes 8 ft. and larger.
Ask your local Fairbanks-Morse

dealer or write us for interesting
free literature on this and other F-M
products in which you may be
interested.

Other Fairbanks-Morse products
are uz" Enaine8. Home Water
Plants, Home Light and Power
Plants, Feed Grinders, Fairbanks
Scales,WashingMachines,Electric
Motors, General Service Pumpinll
Equipment, Pump Jacko, Power
Heads, etc.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE& CO"
.

MIlRIl(acturero-Chlcago, U.S.A, ..
' ',.:

Branche. and Service Station. Coverinll
Every State in the.Union

. .

I .:,

-ea.ie&' to
handle

for Women or children becnuse FordsMUker
Method makes posslbte elm ore, yet durable
eonstructtou. Fewer pnrts make It caster to
clean tlJOroughly. Noloog pipe Itue t9 get '�I�coutumtnated. Produces higher quullty. i'�l�higher priced ruUk. Cows like It-give freely. !��;,�Eusy to operate. Completely guaranteed. ��.;�tbouannda tu use. �JodelB for any bu,ro ,:!t1condition.

f.�'Send for Catalog No. 68 �,
MYERS-SHERMAN CO. (M';

213-15 N. De.plaine. se., Chicallo �q

FordsMUkel
Lock Joint, Concrete, Stav�

SClenlJLQete.Erected by us. F'relght patd,-BIg dIscount now.

IXl'ERLOCKING O.t;�(E:sr .

ST,�YE 8n.0 CO.
Wichita, Kaus8.

KIRLIN,,,
CULTIVATORS

!
This Cut Show8 Our Low- Priced RUIlD.,r

CultlvRtor for Listed Corn
w e also nave new Kt-rlln Wh ee l Cultt ..

varors, and cutttvarcra for tractors.
Your dealer can supply you. Write· us

for circulars and any tnrormattcn. .

L. Kirl!n ('�Iltlvator CO;,Beattie.Ran.
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Wh�t· Bonds iwm Be
Sballl Buy?

"Power
.

. .

. i . .'

Big Machinery Shows Have Been Held.Recently
in Central and Western Kansas··

uv noy R. lIIOORE

Hutchinson, of course, takes off its
hat to no one. Its power show, held

But, In any case, the habit certainly on the same days as was Larned's,is growing, and it seems to meet with had 30 combines in operation at one
approbation everywhere. This regional time and about 100 plows. The ex-,
method, according to the manufac- hibitors were:
turers. gives every farmer in the state

Curtis Harvester Company. L. L. Kern.a chance to get' new ideas with a Avery Threshing Machine Company, J. I. Case
minimum of traveling In practically compenl" Maesey-Harrts Harvester Company,•

Interna t onal Harvester Company} H. W. Ca rd-
every show this year aside from the well Company. Kansas Implement Compa�·. L.Wichita exposition, which is becom- j;io�yI8bl:;:- ':::;'�I'iT.e�t :i��.l'�'1J�ll����blea��':-�
ing practically national in scope and Rumley. �etrnc Tractor Company. Hutchinson
is largely financed by the manufac-

.

rog��.r)o. arw�\���. c��S�gri"·T:'aeC��t�o:�n���turers themselves, the dealers and Wichita; Shaw lIInnufacturing Company. gar
distributors themselves have footed �'i..':,Jr�i�o��i-, ���':t����: �:�:. and the Reeves

the bills. Five Kansas manufacturers had exOf course the factory representa- hibits at Hutchinson. They were thetives have. always been on hand to Shaw Mfg. Co. of Galesburg, Henryhelp in every way possible. In every Krause Plow Co., Hutchinson; M. J.show the old established lines of im- Hines, Hutchinson; Hutchinson Founplements were much in evidence. dry and Steel Co., Hutchinson, and theAllis-Chalmers, Massey-Harris, Rock Reeces Land Packer Co., .Cimarron.Island, Advance-Rumley, J. 1. Case, Just as important for North Cen-CharlcsR.DuDD John Deere, International, Caterpil- tral Kansas was the show at Salina.l�r, Oliver, Gleane�, Curtis, Minneapo- sponsored by the following dealerslis, and others were the ol.d .standbys.. and distributors: Snider & Coffman,FEDERAL LAND Then there were other exhibits closely Lockatrom & Hederstedt Salina Oil
BANKS allied to po.wer far.ming.

.

Pull Machinery Co., Brockman & Car-·
Dodg� City, which �oasts of the

ney, Salina Implement Co., Grumbeinlargest implement club l� the country Tractor Co., Stewart-Oehlert Tractorso far as me�e numbe�s IS co�cerne?, and Equipment Co .. Wyatt Mfg. Co.,...... .-. had. on exhibit an Ipnpvabon �hls Carlstrom & Peterson, and Ross Ma-
year. '-!'his was tl�e Sunsh!ne Combine, chinery CO.-�---,-------------I made 1!1 Allst�aha al?d dlstri?uted by And the regional power shows are

I th,� OhIO C�lt.lVa��r 10 America. It is not over. There's one in Colby thea one-man affair, and attracted lots first week in April and possibly othersof attention. If you don't believe the that has not been called to my atmembership of the. Southwest Tractor tentionand Implement Club, Dodge City, is
.

an impressive Jist, look over the fol
lowing names:

Btnney Motor Co .. Bucklin; J. F. Branden- Pat was arrested for being mtox-'

�\:.�pl)�yd'Mer���ill�·C�in�:���n·Dl,;'eor1f.:\d?ltl{ icated. On being brought before the
c. Cook. Ford: Fred Cook. ·Dodge City; R.·H. judge he was asked by the court
�f.aIf��1s. ¥;��::tbl�·; � .. ���l"f:iw��;,negbd�e

.

what he WaS there for.. .

City; George J. Evans. Kalvesta; Ellis Motors. 'Pat-"Your Honor. I was arrested
ri���:f\i��;m'lf� w.ahh:�'�r.L'k'f���rfomrnt: for being intoxicated."

.

Hembre, Dodge City; Albert Hantia. Meade;· Judge-"Pat, where did you buyM. M. HR:ies. Fowter : Heskamp & Klenke.
Spearville; P. R. Jrey, bodge Cit)'; C. C. Jen- the liquor?"
��;: a�,�alr.u;,ob':,'r��rl�ff��fJ·!lIjkttJe�t Ce��lt Pat-"Your Honor, I did not buy
Pritchett; E. R. Johnson. Sublette; John S. it. A Scotchma.n gave it to me."
����:k �:�����.; �I\�r!��' ,��sll.lI[��:: �U'��",:t1 Judge-"Thirty days for perjury."
E. \V. Lonqutst , Ga.rden City; G. O. Lower,

�����,e; Bl�g���··3�:sl��' 1vPe�l�{f��lh�l\�Y :FO�:r!��;
f'i:ni��11Hrll �O���S,��': I�m;g!�l�?n�m�aimrgl�:
3'�;:'�al?t.mw,:��tO��t'k�ta-(,. �!yg�·:ls. I���\'n����
Mull Hardware Company. Ashlnnd; J. G.

MClnteerb Minneola; Neal Bros.. Bucklin;

��v6�··pet�g��k�.1 t1foJt'.r�Vor3��;h'M'.t. o?f��r�fi:
Dodge City; E. E. Richwine, Syracuse; Rob-

gli��·I; �e!r�:e��hNc'bCt��.n;M��r:I:f ����:r :g��a�
�:::rVj��gO��;cI.itd�; s��:��;liie �10�\����lti
Grain' Company,' Sublette; T. O. Swanner,'
Montezuma; R. F. Todd &. Co .. · Meade; Tucker
& . Gra\:att Motor. Minneola.; Weyrlch Imple
ment. Klnsle)·; WJ"al Belt Eqnlpment Com-

HUNDREDS of thousands of investors
have answered this question by pur

ebasing in the Insr 12 years more than It

$1,:;00,000,000 wort It of Federal Land Bunk
Bonds. mutually guaranteed by the Twelve
Federal Land Banks under the conditions
staled in the Farm Loan Act. Backed by
first farm mortgages upon hundreds of
thousands of farms, these bonds offer eon
servative investors all the features deemed
desirable ill long-term, safe iuvestments->
stahility-of income, ready collateral, mar
ketabIlity; desirable maturities, and tax

exemption, These Ientures are reflected in
t.be interest rates. Interest is paid semi
annually.
The 12 banks have total capital, legal nnd
other reserves and undivided profits, aggre
gating more than $84,000,000. Their total
assets exceed $1,300,000,000.

For E\'ery Farmer

IF FARMER.S in Central and West
ern Kansas are not "power

. minded" this spring it isn't going
to be. the fault of the dealers and dis
tributors of farm machinery. Follow
ing t.he big Power Show in Wichita
the latter part of February, major
shows were held in Dodge City, Sa
lina, Larned find Hutchinson, not to
mention the smaller towns all over
the Wheat Belt.
No one seems to know when this

practice of roping off a street and
putting the t.ractors and other ma

chinery to work really started. Most
certainly it's a big improvement over
the old method of looking at the pic
tures in the catalogs or at best in
specting the machines in the ware
house.

Altbough operating ·since 1916, through
the worst depression ever experienced by
agriculture, the net carrying value of the
real estate, sheriffa' certificates and other
ii:cms owned by the Twelve Mutual or Co
operative Federal Land Bunks on Novem
ber 30,1929 was only 1.1 per cent of their
assets, This mutual system-the 12 banks
nnd 4·662 local Natiou'al Farm Loan Asso
ciations-affords the investor the added
securiry of diversification, for it operates
not in one or. two states, but throughout
the United States.

From time to time these 12 hanks make
offerings oftheir bonds, Write the nearest
Federal .Land Bank or the Fiscal Agent for
Circular No. 16.

The Federal Land Banks of
SI. Paul, Minn.
Omaha, Nebr.
Wichita, Kan.
Houston, 'rex.
Berkeley, .Calif.
Spokane, Wash.

Springfield, MasB.
Baltimore, Md.
Columbia, S. C.
Louisville, Ky.
New Orleans, La.
St. Louis, MOo

Fiscal Agent

31 Nilssau Street·
New Yo�k City

A.GOOD BUY
You get the most" for your money _�4.en
vou buy.anAermotor, When you 'need a

new windmill you will buy an Auto-Oiled
Aermotor if you know how good it is.
The Aermotor runs easiest, lasts longest
and gives the 'best satisfaction.
The owner of the outfit shown here

says, "I bought this Aermotor in June,
1926. There has not been a day that it has
failed to rltn sometime during the 24 h01�I·S.
/ have had to do no hand pumping at all:"

.••• The Auto-Oiled
Aermotor is made to

run,andRuRBnd RUN.
_ ••• The friction le.s
RoUer Guide gins the
pump rod B direct ver·
tical IIft_

.

•••• There are no parts
..hlch net'd oiling oft
ener than once a year.
The double �ears

run in oil. The pItman
bearings are automat-

..

ieall)' oiled at evel1l
stroke. The galvanized
wheel runs steadil),
and silently in any kina
of wind. .

:

_The Auto-Oiled Ae"
molAlr is all that a first
class windmill should·
be_ The Aermotor
Company also makes
the best pumps and
cylinders foruse with

Iwindmills.

l\1inded" ?

e�rl;' t.lbgalto�m,�· s1o'i:�r F�YI�P"s�Y'Dspear-
Larned is the implement center of

a big district between Dodge City and I'Hutchinson, and ha.d fully 30 carloads
of implements unloaded for the show. IIt really ought to be a center of im- ,

portance, for A. A. Doerr, head of the,
implement company which bears his

Iname, is president of the Na.tional
Association of Implement Dealers.
Naturally Mr. Doerr was a big fac- I
tor in the Larned power show. Other
Larned firms were Steenson & Estes,
Pawnee Implement Co., U. S. Tractor
Co., A. G. Gertson, George M. Comp
ton & Co., Fred Hess Implement Co.,
and the Larned Imple.ment Co.

And Hutchlnson, Too

Sandy Mac

Bouquet for Dad
Teacher (looking over Teddy's home

work)-"I don't see how it's possible
for a sing-Ie person to make so many
mistakes."
Teddy (proudly)-"It isn·t a single

person, teacher. Father· helped·me."

An. editor says almost any convict
has one good novel in hirn. Some, of
course, are second-story men, too.

2500 Roosewlt Road ••• Chicago
Branc" H01Ue.':"'Dril;'" De. Moinu Oalcland A 1'8r" of tb., Big �bchln"ry S.b,!w· at Dodge·Cit.)', the Town \'·hi.:1i

.

Has Bee';ni,,· tlie..... Kan.<u CIty ·Minnea"';lis ..
. ... : .

. "Ca�lt·al. of, Sou,t·hwe.it Kansas"

HER�·�. real "Farm
Reiter ... the labor

s a v i n g. cost-cutting
Bailor Planter Type
Two-Row Lister. Btlll�
from the ground up.
Backed by 25 years' ex
pertence In building de
pendable fa I'm lin ,)1 e
mant s.
The Bail')" is accurate

... p I ant s perfectly.
Hitch Independent of
beams permlr s eve n
operation of bottoms.
Automatic gear shift.
Vertical 11ft saves plow
points. Automatically
runs level III any depth. II-'--�_..s-"''--l
Power lift on

.

tractor
d raw n models. Open
planter wl'eel� firm soil
around seed yet do not
leave crust. MUllV ot.her
superior features. See
the Ballor before you
bur·

.

FREE-Mail coupon
Cor Catnlog and full in
formation on Ballor
Lf s t s rs. Cult Ivatcrs,
Disc Harrows. HayingTools. ere, Also Speetal Low Prices
and neH)'e�t dealars name,

. BAILOR CULTIVATOR CO.
Dept, I.I.tI Atchlsun, Kan.
MAIL COUPON TODAY

�----------,
I

Rullnr {'ulth'ator (.',•. , Dept. LIO
Atchison, Kan. IPlease send me full Information.

I f'S�i-'ktf'�iidogt��i Il'jl.Wll������t'ir I
I I
I "ame. I

l�:r:����'�.�.��'J

No,,· ready! ••• a newbybrid seed corn that
greatl" ou�;eld. o(dinary varieties. Teou
show 5 to 12 bu. greater yield per acre. Wnw
coda)· for prices and full particulars.

IIAIlTEL.DE•••ED C:OIIPAMY
2·17 Barteldes Building

[,a"YE"Dce. Kans.. DeD.Ver. Colorado

20 (,ON(10R.D GRAPE nNES '••00
8 APPL"J ,[REES f VARIETIES .. :.'1.00
8 BUIJI)Jo}O PEACH TREES '1.00.

All postpaid: Healtby. well roote(1 stOCk.
. _. . our. .to ple!'8e,,, .

F"1i'h� l".u-Nlrt....
·

BOx .,..
, FWb�, .Nebr.



CHICK NASH·
with HI.LACTIKYEAsT.nd MINERAL DIETO:(LucCl NA.T�DJI·

FEED your chicks every nutrient and every vitamin!Do it by feeding Success Chick Mash with Hi-lactik
Gluconated Yeast and Mineral Diet. This feed is

absolutely complete in nutrition content. Contains 25 dif
ferent, nourishing ingredients. It's the first completechick mash on the market containing Hi-lactik Gluco
nated Yeast and Success Mineral Diet-the world's greatest new poultry feed diacoveries.

Hi-lactik G.Iucoaated Yeast is a special new kind
of yeast. It adds to the ration Lactic Acid in excess of
the amount found in buttermilk, an abundance of everyVitamin-"A," "B," "C," liD" and liE," Gluconic Acid
and Ferments. It stimulates the appetite. Makes the feed
go farther. And the lactic acid content makes the cal
cium and phosphorous (bone-builders) of the' Success
Mineral Diet easily-digestible.
Success·Mlaeral Diet furnishes the 10 properlyproportioned and balanced minerals the chick's body must have for
proper growth of bone. muscle, feathers. beak and claws. It aids
digestion. And gives the birds the vi�lity to resist disease.

Other lIJgredieats- Combined 'with Hi-Iactik Glu
conated' Yeast and Success••••Mineral Diet are many nu-

I"'h·· ktritlous and wholesome feed REE ....... .e:
elements. Ute ture

Send for free literature.
6IGlve 'em Square Meals"
just off the press. Explains
about the newRJ-lactlk Glu
oona&ed l'eaat and Minerai
Diet. Tells why Succes8
Chick Mash With these new
Ingredients Is an unusual
money-making feed. Ex
plains new feeding
meo.hods. Mall Coupon
today!

Fast Growth and
Health";"" M akey 0 u r
chicks grow unusually fast!
Cut down deaths! Have
pi u m P. heaithy broilers
weeks earlier! �tart feeding
Success Chick Mash with
Hi-Iactik Gluconated Yeast
and Mineral Diet to your
first baby chicks. r---- - -- -,Your Deale.- .

can sUP-' MAIL THIS COUPON.ply you. Get a sack todaY!1 gfIJ:Yte!':t.!t�����. co I
1 Kan... City. Mo. IUDited ai-Products I Gentlemen: Please send me your free litera

.•
. ture entitled. "Give 'em Square Meals". ICOlDpan� , want to know all about the new Success Cblck

I'l55l.1nat1»d& Ex B"'� ...... Mo
Mash with BI-laetlk G1uconated l'east and

. _.,KaMa...... t MInerai Diet.

.•FBCtorlea��n�r. 8:3. CblelOKo'l Name

,
Also manufacturers of high qUallt� AddresS .....................................•pig. bog. dairy and cattle feed�'1 Town. . State '1

Soil Blowing and Dry Weather Have
the Wheat Crop Somewhat

THE condition of the wheat in dltlon. Eggs, 20c; butterfat. 31c.-James
Kansas has declined somewhat re- P�i.om_we bave had some rain and sno ..cently, due to soil blowing and d1'Y ����y{s a30�na �� ��. O�t�dh��ISwfn��i�weather. Perhaps the state will not. In quite a satfsfa.ctork manner. Tbere Will ,\produce so large a crop as had been �1�V: l.f g:::� nt�n�aC�ICm.e a��Ig:,'t:.� tt'a�h��expected. Oats seeding is practically this spring. Rats have caused conslderaiJl,completed Livestock is doing well damage recently. Cattle bring high prices a,.

,

PUabwlioCrths.ales; borses sell faIrly well. - RoyThe preparation for com planting is H
well advanced; it is far ahead of Riley-We have been having some real Spring.
schedule. 'The outlook for fruit is like weather, which Is making "things grow

fairly good, except for'peaches. f{�::t�' a��II� :�d!rond1tY�ri'.0�ea�:'v�n n�log�:i
any rain for some time; more moisture wouldAUen-Moet of March was . rather dry. All be helpful, Livestock I.. doing weill and ther"the oats and flax has been sown. and In gen- �oJ:lenp� ��s f�edas' b��tsmasdeeedlng- Stlefldlnlwshoerdk·.eral farmers are much ahead of the usual gl' with

schedule with their field work. There v.111 ne. Cream. 3U; eggs. 21c; oats, 4:1!'; rye, $1. 2:.:plenty of teed to take the livestock thru to wheat. 92c; corn, 7ge.-Ernest H. Richner.

f���' .Ls:�e:: e�ecf.�Rmist��v��a��eH��t ou��:-;}��i: 'f:�I':fs �:iti�e�a�r3Iy�e�ed'ii!':.�;g;;4e���. c2e�t; �!r�T.3�.; ��lo��·90 a cwt. r�:nl��tl��lv�t���nt,i'n� �'ASh:!nt�r f��e��r��
And A1ft Bran. $1.30; ancrts, $l.S0; eggs, 19c; cream.thla s�Wn�: so��g�o,��e�t�n'k �teS ��t s�� 32c.-C. O. Thomas. .

Injured by the cold weather the first part of Bnoh-Wlnter wheat Is doing well, and j,March. Folks are planting potatoes alld early supplying considerable pasture. Oats and bargardens. and they are farther along with their l:'lfl�re�J sgth�;. G�.!l�d I��e��g �f:{.eds���g:ne��\c��� 'X0r�e�ha�Ub�r�a�al:a r:� ���� eggs. 21c; butterfat, 3fc.-WiIll&m CroUngerheld; uvestock and farm machinery sell un- Smlth A la�e acreage f
-

ts asusually well Seed potatoes $3 10 for a 2 this yea-r. Whea fields are °greeOnalng wup nl80c.'I',·".bushel sa.ck; eggs. 23c.-Olga C. Slocum.
-

gg:,s :::3 ��::'a9 ::: ����sl�gel;' Jlru.dll.�;IIk�.:':the':'�:ri:iy�e,tnf��vI;u\lrc°':::le':,l'���; they go. Cattle are about all "shipped out."

������ldwhe"c:�t1�2C,,?,.,ea�4�� 'g�W�Aar. \'fc� Hogs are scarce. Cream I.. a little higher: it
corn. 6Oc; eggs. 190 and 2Oc; heavy hens. iia:gllry:au':,�e��. cents a pound. Eggs. 210.-·

2EvOce;reltlg.ht hens, 17c; old roosters. Bc.-Allce Thomas-We have been having fine weath",.t. Most of the oats and barley Is sown. Hogs areClay A good shower would be of help to selling unusually well at public mles. Th,the oat;;. Wheat I.. green, and there Is an lround Is In fine condition for spring crops.:��el�'W.� ���e:l�gf��na fgrodco�Pp:J[�e'i: eo��t �e"a�su.f'Ac;ac��e�. ��:beco��nt3Ce.�doing well; tge weather bas been very favor- C. C. Cole.
able for baby chicks. Livestock has wintered WU80n Wheat is doing fairly well A lawell. Apricots are In fuil bloom. The cream acreage � oats was planted this spring. F1ela;market has advanced a little. to 32 cents a are I>eln\ r.repared for corn A �Od r,'pound Eggs 16c lSc and 2Oc' bran $1 45 would be e pful to th'" wheat. 'Grass as mf"d'�shorts: $1.6:5; hens, 150 to lSC; hog;'. $7.56 '

to $9.2:1.-,Ralpb L. Ma.cy.
a fine start.-Mrs. A. E, �urges.s.

Cloud-With a large acreage of oats justgerminating. the recent showers bave been
very welcome. Farmers have been busy plantIng potatoes recently. They also have made
gOOd progress In the preparation of their corn BY JESSE R. JOHNSONrand. Egg production Is at a high rate these
days. But there are ve� few young chicks on In. the early ntnettes Mary Ellen�WI fg�U\�el��&:ta���r:�h�t th41r'��t�.�w�n�� Lease advised the farmers of KansasPlumly. to "raise more hell and less corn."ex�e�'ra�:t:::.�a�ll� :�p dl�lnltf�i�d �Ylk :J: do not know that the com acreage

. ff�:-"i��r. f1:B'UY:-rsg� s'ftAnstif°�g b�o:'s�s h:Wd was reduced because of this advice,
mule" out of the county. Wlleaf. B5c; corn. but there were some terrific demon-65c; oats. 411c; barley, soe: cream, 32c; eggs. strations staged in Clay county durolSc; bens, 150 to lSc.-W. E. Fravel.. .

in th t bItFord-The weather has been colder recently g ose ur u en years.·and there was some sleet. A gOod rain would The conflict was both political and'�M��I1'I�� t�o!re"s���t. &:tsc�� ng:eg!'°�o� economic. The Farmers Alliance inmoisture. /ome field work Is beln{ done. Roads the beginning did not include pollttcs��e�ln p���rec:o�!�t ltc�es�rn, :rac�tlCafr:: but organizing farmer-owried stoJ'e�$1 a ewt.; butterfat, 31c; eggs. 19c.--Jc�n was one of its early activities TownZurbuchen. .

FrankUn-We have had rome rain recently, merchants resented this, and out of it
�Jc�l�asm�71£�P!gfl �o��e la"sfe�. a{;!:t��; developed a class-conscious bitterness
our nel'R'bors have finished their sprln� plow- rarely equalled in an industrial state.
b':,lf;,e! �'h'tlyc�r tn:�erF��J\htp'ir�ar��k�t Because of their limited knowledgeSale at Ottawa. Butterfat, 31c; eggs. 21c.- of merchandising, farmers believedElias Blankenbeker.

. they were being robbed by the homeoa�n:..aJ"b;����e 'i.a.,v:th�:egasb��n s��'!,� mer.chant, and because it always had
��d� �r�td%Vn ���h 8���h:, t��. d���o a�� been the rule the town merchant f�ltthai were ve.rr, helpful to the groWing crops. the farmer should devote his energies.:;}''::ie:� ��e 'l,�e� ���aleW"W�t���eviJ=: to farming and stay out of all other
Wheai;. BOc; corn. :151:; cream. 31c; eggs. rsc. business.
-;a.k�U��!· have been having plenty of There were no telephones or auto
March Wind. A gOod rain would be of benefit mobiles then. Farmers read the

��IJ::ree�:�Wtgs�:�ba.::rvy?�J�.d\r:-hi�wd�� weekly paper and came to to� in tho!
Harvey-Wheat field .. are In good condition lumber wagon to join in the bIg demoand oats fields are becoming green. There iii onstration parades. Orators speaking���tY�lat��' �e'ttutt���; :&':1' e7��; °la��: for both -sides used primitive argu·heavy hens. 19c; roosters, 10c.-H. W. Prouty. ments and said harsh things thatt10��wog�t;;�::Jln�el�B ft�s���x�<g��t o�ont�; helped to arouse a feeling of strife

coni ground has been prepared. Livestock Is and antagonism that lasted for many���g t�:.\l:o,ihbr:r:'�c�n�lem�C�ira�l���feJ°'! years.
ISreat deal of attention. �he Jewell County Last week I attended the annualre'b�ree��veM!:,.!::��r p����y cE:l:lna e�-;,';1'n� meeting of the Clay County Farmers'i(rass along the draws so It Is worth while 10 Union Co-operative SoCiety Severalturn the animals on them. Cream. 37c; eggs. .

2Oc, corn, 6Oc; wheat. SOC; seed oats. 1I11e.- hundred farmers and· their wivesLester Broyles. came and for their guests they hadnl�r"M�� !��gan�ro.:l��e -r::n b,!:��:¥':::� many leading Clay Center citizens. ing��e �::� ���lndOI�ta��hanllJti,';ikl�:��r; eluding the county officers. TheY
gardens.. Lfvestoc� Is gettIn� some grass In bro:ught big bask�ts of home cooked�l\"�u� et'h':,n t?t�w·sn��s.toB�a�. �,"1���!'" c��t food and made coffee.
S5o; eggs, 22c; I>utterfat, 30c.-J. N. McLane. After dinner the businesl'l me'eting
IIk�-:.�:r�.:e !ts"eaJ>.re��a��tt.;!'.,n�� was held right ,in the presence of the
all In the ground. In' good condition. Hens are town folks. The secretary and man'laying well. and Incubators are hatching. ager discussed their problems frankly.�.:'�8Inar:_:Nn&u're�r�. cg'::��;at'��c:nt:�� and then they considered the matter21c; shorts. $l.60.-Mrs. Ray Longacre. of building an elevator. and other' co'be�ar..���� � f�ldsro�i vimY::�la��:: operative enterprises. '.

.to corn. This bas been a fine spring for farm The dinner and meeting was hel,]�or&e ��afh:ctfe��:.rsri::�: 1�'1Itrr:lIde�:�a in. one of the big churches of thefor farm help. Com .... 60c; wheat. 94c; egp. town a country minister said grace111e; cream. 32c.-.1. JJ. Stosz.
d 't' d t 'f'" lk j i dNeosho-It Is surpriPing that oats and wheat an own. an co1¥l ry 0 s·· 0 ne

a�. I��� �� �:.:'ndl�gn'n:��t��: 8g�r�s sy�� again in smging patrioti� songs.
.the first week In January and when the' soll I 'knew many of the older men .tll

Is plowed It breaks up clOddy. Many farmers the audience. They talked intelli'are baullng water. Livestock and poultry are
t ..doing unllf'Ually well. A great many �ent.s gently of the af airs of their organl'��; ��r;:,�d7&' ��I!8.tir'k�h��n.d�l�35; h:��: zation, and I could see they had lost

21c: eggs. 2Oc; butterfat. 32c.-James D. none of their old spirit. But the oldMcHenry. vieWpoint of distrust has disappeared.exJ:"�"tb:ft"�:::,at�r b�� ��e 'll'�:JtV��I.�,
?�� � �:I��y :Ie::!i� 1���Plr:edg':��gnlcely.-Jamee McHIll.
Oaag_Farmers are well along With their

�0o'�: lu,!,,\':.re:, 1:C': o�r;e.,�i J��tu�� A7r����I.s making an excelleilt growth. GOphers have
�:ar I;oagrn�e�eft� ��afse s��r���a15:t:lg��.;'made a gOod 9tart. Roads are In ·flne con-
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Distrust Has Disappeared
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The Senate now beats all Gaul.
While, all Gaul, according to cresar.
was divided into three parts. the Sen
ate is now divided into RepUblicans,
Democrats, coalition, old guard. in
surgents, polecats, sons of the wild
jackass and young Turks':

.



The Most Successful Kansas Poultrymen Take
N, No Chances \Vith Chick Troubles

THE essentials of successful poul-
,

try raising are the same in every
,

section of the state. We have ob-
served outstanding flocks in practi
cally every county, and without a

single exception the same points are

observed. First, only strong, vigorous
stock is kept, or where baby chicks
are purchased they always are ob
tained from disease-free flocks of
known ancestry. Then to keep the
chicks as free from disease and other
troubles as they were the day they
picked themselves out of their shells,
these Kansas poultrymen who are

making a profit see to it that 'their
chicks start life in brooder houses
that are thoroly cleaned and carefully
disinfected. These brooders are moved
to clean ground so the chicks still
will be guarded against disease or

perhaps to get the chicks outdoors
earlier, to cut down on labor or be
cause clean ground isn't available,
hail screen runs or sun porches are

used, Disease and infection simply
don't have a chance.
Perhaps you have more chicks, or

wish to have more, than you can ac

commodate in the brooder space you
have. Some successful poultrymen in
'the state are using battery brooders.
Here again they stick to strict sanita
tion; they keep the battery in the
brooder house, in some cases prac
tically doubling their brooding space
while holding' the heating bill to the
same level and cutting down on the
labor. Battery brooding doesn't bring
up any new problems of feeding be-
cause small troughs on the outside of The Coyer. This Week
the batteries make feed readily avail-

,

able, and as chicks cannot get into Garden City, picture's of which are

CO Athe troughs there is :QO danger here featured on ·the front cover of this I LUMB I . Nfrom contamination. This method of issue of Kansas Farmer, is properly II 'brooding, is highly recommended by a' named. Nowhere in the western half
good many successful poultrymen who of the state, is vegetation more luxu- TAPE-MARKED' PURE_M�NILA
have -used it, and it will not be sur- riant. Beautiful elm, ash and maple I R-O'P'Eprising to see considerable more of it trees almost interlace over Garden
in the future.

.

City's paved streets. Her flower beds, IOverheating, chilling, overfeeding, beautiful lawns and shrubbery are
r---------------�

crowding and feed that is unclean or the envy of all. Inexhaustible supplies
perhaps moldy are avoided. Proved of pure soft water for domestic use

methods of feeding are used. Time is and' shallow water for irrigation make
worked out or "budgeted" so the a lack of water absolutely unknown.
chicks are not neglected. There are The city is the center of a trade
other things of Importance perhaps,. territory of only partially developed
but none more important for a sue- agricultural land, the development of
cessful start than the points men- which in the last 10 years has ex

tioned: the right kind of stock, strict ceeded all expectations. It is in the
sanitation, careful regulation of the center of a growing dairy industry.
heat, feed and no overcrowding. in a county that leads in the produc-

tion of alfalfa, and where truck farm
ing and poultry raising have increased
rapidly in the last five years. IGarden City is in a territory that
will become one of the leading alfalfa
producing sections of the United
States, as· there are more than 400.-
000 acres of shallow water alfalfa
land surrounding the city. Alfalfa un
der irrigation in this section yields
from 4 to 7 tons an acre every season.

Approximately 50,000 acres in Fin-
ney county are under river ditch irri
gation, receiving water from the
Arkansas River by gravity flow. Ad
ditional thousands of acres are irri
gated by pumping water from the
practically inexhaustible underflow.
Attesting to the progressive spirit

of the community is the fact that
Finney was the first county in the
sta te to build a paved road'across the
county, and now has more miles of
·paved and gravelled road per capita
than any other Kansas county.
Nearly 1 million dollars' worth of

building has been completed in Gar
den City during the last year, includ
ing a new court house, a new audi
torium, a new hotel and a new the
ater. Swift & Co. is erecting a $75,000
packing plant in Garden City.
One _of the best airports and land

ing fields in the state is near Garden
City. It has found that a policy of
progressiveness as a town has
brought it increased good will from
farmers of the surrounding territory.
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Quality Can Be Improved
The big factor within the control of

.

the producer, so far as marketing
conditions are concerned, is quality. If
the marketing specialists see into the

, price conditions of the coming weeks

correctly, the producers who are go
, ing to make the largest net profits
are those who put the best eggs and
birds on the market.' It isn't impos
sible for any farmer or poultryman
to market a higher per cent of first-
?,rade eggs. If the present laying flock
IS producing too many inferior eggs,
it will pay to cull more closely. And
with this business of quality in mind
it will be possible .to build up a better
laying flock this year. The essentials
of successful poultry production, as

outlined in the first paragraphs, are

bound to lead to higher net returns
from the next laying flock. The out
look is far from hopeless. Many au

thorities in the state agree, even in the
face of this apparent overproduction,
that there stiIl is room for the pro
dUction of more "good" eggs and
chickens. It is easy to say that quality
should be improved. But on the other

. hand it isn't impossible of accom

,Plishment.
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Hatching Requires Care
My experience with incubators be

gan 10 years ago with one 160-egg
machine. Now I have one 2,160 and
two 250-egg capacity machines. And
I hope next year to have several
thousand more capacity.
Our first brooder was a small,

lamp-heated box affair, then a home
made hover for a wood heating stove,
then a' standard-make coal burning

brooder and for the last four years,
good oil burning canopy stoves. We
discarded the coal, as the hard coal
is difficult to get locally and it made
brooding that way very expensive for
us.

From my experience I would say
not every farm woman who raises
chickens should run an incubator, but
everyone should have a good brooder
house; brooder stove and sanitary run.
If you do not like to run an incu

bator and have too many other duties
in the home more important, or if you
are not willing to put time and study
on it, do not set one. If you do not
have large enough capacity incuba
tors to get all your flock at once, or
cannot afford to invest in a good.ma
chine, let someone else hatch your
chicks.
If you like the work, have a good

machine and a good place to run it,
and the time, I am sure you will find
it a profitable sideline.
In fact this year of floods, drouths.

and low prices this sideline. proved
more profitable for us than the
"main-line."
In choosing an incubator or brood

er, investigate its depenoaoiltty, the
length of service it will give, and
then run it according 'to its directions,
for the one who constructed the ma

chine is the best one to tell how it
should be operated.

Mrs. W. C, Robertson.
Winchester, Kan.

LET· IT BAIl\T
Columhian Stand
ard Binder Twine
is smooth. e ve rt,
stronA and w itt tie
tile lull number of
bundles. It is es

pecially prepared
aAainst damaAe
by ineect«. At all
dealera.

No costly delays when the weather is bad-No need
to worry about keeping this rope dry. Every strand
is water-proofed and weather-proofed.
For strength, durability, water-proofing and flexibility
-You can depend on Columbian.

Look for the red and blue marks on the outside of
sizes %" diameter and larger, or untwist an end of

any size and you'll find the. Columbian "'Tape
Marker" guarantee.

COLUMBIAN ROPE COMPANY
Aubum-"The Cordalle City"_New York

Branches: New York . Philadelphia . Boston • Chicallo • New Orl.,.....
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Books of Religious Thot
By BRUCE BARTON

Postpaid for $1.00

THE MAN NOBODY KNOWS
A portrait of Jesus by a business man who has gone out to

discover Him for himself and present Him as a living and

breathing identity for the men and women of today to know
and to understand.

THE BOOli NOBODY KNOWS
An interpretation of the Bible for this generation, snowtng

how we got it, telling what is in It.vand revealing its import6TJce
to us.

- WHAT CAN A MAX" BELIEVE?
A book which answers the rehgtous questions and doubts

which this generation faces. Wrttten with clarity and. zest and
without the terms of theology.

Order the titles desired from the Capper Book Service. TOpE'Ka,
Kan. Inclose '$1 for each volume ordered and the books will be sent

postpaid to any address as requested.
Tests made by efficiency experts

show that the best temperature "for
real hard work indoors" is between
65 and 70 degrees. Er·-and is there
any known standard for, say just
medium hard work?

Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kan.
_ '1111111111111111111111111111111ij111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111101l1l1ll1ll11ll1ll1l1ll11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111



Sell rhru our "'armers' Mark"t and 'am
vour surplu8 into profits

Kansas F'wl'me'l' fOIl' Ma'l'ch 29,1930

KElP/ace

Buy t'uu our Farmers' Market and save
money on your farm products pureba_

BA.B� (JW(JK8

RA.TES FOBDISPLAYED.'lDVERTISEMENTS
ON TWS P.'lGE

Dlaplayed ada may be used on thla page
���r I�� �?�!fltca�l'o%. ChJ��' ��:,�k'ap��
��ldlA� tJ�':.�a·S�e�'re�mb:fo�.e SOld. 2 columns

Inches Rate Incbes Rate

1'A1::::::::::::$ Ug �'AI: :: ::::::::: �Ng
�'AI:::::::::::: lUg t'Al:::::::::::: �Ug
2'A1 24.50 II 49.00

BELIA.BLE &DVEBTISING
We believe that all classified livestock and

real estate advertisements In this paper are re
liable and we exercise the utmost care In ac-

����lt��al\�I·e�!��hf"rg a:.r:m����· �Jw:�e�lx:g
market value and opinions as to worth vary
we cannot guarantee satisfaction. We cannot
be responalble for mere dlfferedces ot opinion
:�IS� 1�al��e�t o�to��n':�'it�s��� �"ecs:,\'l!n�:r..
deavor to bring about a satlatactory adjustmentbetween buyer and seller but our responslblUtyends with such action.

POULTRY
Poult,y A d'lle,'iszrs : Be su,e to "0" 011 ytlll,order 'lis IIud"" ,,"der ","ie" you "'aliI yo", ad

verlise"'.II' '''". W. cOllllOI b. ,..polllible I.or cor
reel elo..iliealio. 0/ o,u e01llo;"in, "'or. I 4ft OIIe
p,odwcl ,,"less ,,,. clossi/icolio" is sloled 011 o,de,.

IlNCONAS-EGGS

P'URE"'BRED ANCONA EGGS $4-100, PRE
paid. ChriS Lacy, Ozawkie, Kan.

B&BY (JWCKS

cmcKS::.:.:9�"TO 13c, SHIPPED C. O. D. GET
our prices. Younkins Hatchery. Wakefield.

Kan.
BABY CHICKS, 10c. ABSOLUTELY NONE
tletter, free from disease. Anna Welch, Fre

donia, Kan.
HEALTHY CHICKS; LEG H 0 R N S, S10;
heavy breeds, $12. Catalog free. Hamilton

Hatchery, Garnett, Kiln.
YOUNG'S CHICKS FRO M BLOODTESTED
and heavy laying flocks. Alfred Young

Hatchery, Wakefield, Kan.
BAR RED ROCKS $16.00. WHITE ROCKS
$15.00 blood tested excellent quality. Moor

house Hat6hery, Murdock, Kan.
DROWN'S A.P.A. C£RTIFIED CHICKS. CIR
cular and price list on request. L. E. Drown,

Licensed Judge. Manbattan, Ka.n.
10 "MONEY·MAKER'· CHICKS FREE WITH
early orders. New, big catalog. Franklin

Hatchery. Dept. C, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
BABY CHICKS AND HATCHING EGGS
from State Certified flock. Pedigreed males

eight years. Wm. Bauer. Clay Center, Kan.
BUFF ORPINGTONS. WHITE ROCKS AND

bU����d'. I:!!�� I�I::.··B��(;. ���l�a: �'ir8�
Smutz. Leoti, Kan.
GOLD STANDARD CHICKS, BLOOD TESTED
flocks only. Thirteen varieties. Reasonable

prices. Catalogue and price list tree. Superior
Hatchers, Drexel. Mo.
BABY CHICKS. 1%c UP. FILL YOUR OR
der tomorrow. Pifces so low every one can

buy. Easy terms. Free catalogue. Nevada
Hatchery. Nevada. Missouri.

HAWK'S CHICKS FOR GREATER PROFITS.
Write r,0ur wants. Prices reasonable. 100"a.���ch�:'le;�'lifflJ':���?' K��wk'S Accredlte

HARDY OZARK CHICKS-14-YEAR FLOCK
culling, tour J,ears blood testln.t;. Ozark's

��:S\ro"':tCrJ;' sP��l:"tlfefJ�e'r.l��nne ale Hatch

PAY ONLY FOR CHICKS YOU RAISE. WE

tl��t'tl:��elk".!�e �r��outr�r A�I�r.:'JI�� 9Ig"�,:Free catalog. Schllchtman Hatchery, AppletonCity, Ml880Url.
STATE ACCREDITED CHICKS, ANCONAB,Brown Leghorns. Buff Leghorns or White

���rnsgui�in�:��: Sh-H'.l'c"hhf�g:ld·HI;,\�te�:Wichita, Kan.
STATE ACCREDITED CHICKS. BUFF OR-
plngtons. White Wyandottes. White, Barred

�1��fhJa��OB��;mgr&�J�eIs�::Ab .Jmr:.�Sliver Laced Wyandottes. WhIte Ilangshans.$13.50 /}.er 100; $65.00-500. Leghorns HOIAb-;-=aui'I�lslla�:h.��1 J;�"t�ttJ.�2.0�-1 .

BABY (JW(JK8
TABLE OF RA.TES BA.BY CHICKS

One Four One 'Four
Word. time times Words time times
10. $1.00 $3.20 26 ....... $2.60 $ 8.32
11. 1.10 3.52 27 ....... 2.70 8.64
12. 1.20 3.84 28 ....... 2.80 8.96
13 1.30 4.16 29 ....... 2.90 9.28
14 1.40 4.48 30 ....... 3.00 9.60
15. 1.50 4.80 31 ....... 3.10 9.92
16. 1.60 5.12 32 ....... 3.20 10.24
17 1.70 5.44 33 ....... 3.30 10.56
18. 1.80 5.76 34 ....... 3.40 10.88
19 .. 1.90 6.08 35 ....... 3.50 11.20
20. 2.00 6.40 36. 3.60 11.C12
21. 2.10 6.72 37 ....... 3.70 11.84
22. 2.20 7.04 38 ....... 3.80 12.16
23 ..... 2.30 7.36 39 ....... 3.90 12.48
24 ..... 2.40 7.68 40 ....... 4.00 12.8025 ..... .2.50 8.00 41 ..... 4.10 13.12

--�--��-���
GOOD STANDARD BRED CHICKS, WHITELangshans, 12c' Rocks, Reds . Orplngtons,Wyandottes, 11c; LeghOrns! 10Cy'Assorted 8'A1c.Live delivery, postpaid. vy Ine Hatchery,Eskridge, Kan.

vVetO- PAICES-BABYCHICKS
Hatthod r..... enr.ruU, G.,&dod; Fully T....d, Hoalth" Pu_
bred f10cks 01 Bak"tr'a "World .·amous" 200 egg type Rtodt.
EYeI'T fowl ill eney nodi. has passed tile most rigid laspec
dOlL You eanaot bu,y better stock. at these pri� UlJ'Wbtn.
& c.... R. C. Rho4e III .... ReIb" Buff lM ,. TOO Clol;:,�o�J:=:::� ��t�4::��� 1l� 100 aot 1.0"
WhU., UtI! 10M: tok ,l� �i:WAiite Mlaorcu. em ..•• , llc lk. -

While ....lIonu (nlra I.,,. , Ia,.
.,.). B.f!w.":"C:'��h�_'::.. ,St lZe llc tOe

BAKEIrSHATCHERY
abilene. Kansas
te·Us OtlrtWout-POJ;lltFl 1-

TIMM'S PURE BRED SCIENTIFICALL"thatched baby chicks. Disease tree, from dls.ease free flocks. personalH'; Inspected, Bulletl,il
?�e�a��m"�'���tc'h"::;:."'EU:'t\:�o&�'i;. price llat,

STATE ACCREDITED CHICKS, WHITE ANDBarred Rocks S. C. Reds Buff O!'Plbgtons,12c each; assorted beavies, hc; English WhiteLeghorns, 10c. Prepaid. Live aellvery guaranteei1. Flater's Hatchery and Poultry Farm,Hepler, Kan.

We have been blood testing for the last 5 years. This Is our 3rd year toguarantee Livability on our chicks. Free Replacement. Flocks sired bymales from dams with 200-300 egg records. Flocks rigidly culled by poultryjudge. Cash discount. Book orders Now. 20,000 chicks weekly. Free Catalogand Chick Raising Booklet.
TINDELL S HATCHERY, Box 115. BURLINGAME, KAN.

McMASTER'S REAL QUALITY CHICKS, BIG
str0'3\ healthy fellows-that live and I.row.R�, mlr:tw:,�ks�i��oo';'YJ����ehoek. �:C. Red"A $11.00-100d White, BUffl Brown Leg-���ce. ll��::iel\i�Ch��e o�'ifg',;e'd'itl'Y<���

BUSHS' CHICKS LIVE REAL WINTER EGGproduetton, Greater profits from MotherBush's Winter-Egg Bred Chicks. "1,058 'eggs ,toDecember," writes Langston. 20 leadhlg breeds,7%c uEi Liberal guarantee; w-epalll.· Imme-a��e �o��e��J.re;o'i:t�:i°�ar�s� s��fe Of;Clinton; Mo. '.

CHICKS from250 to·300 Egg Blood Lines
Every flock is headed by a cockerel out of a heavy egg producing hen. Flocks havebeen carefully bloodtested for 5 years and for 6 years culled, selected and mated byan Official Inspector of the Kansas Accredited Hatc)1ery Assn.

Write for Due to the rem!�b�!��!a�dE!aIlI'?r !:;�!�ks, we guaranteefull deta".ls them tor 30 days. ThISl,0SltlVelr. protectsl.0u agalnst serious loss. We

���f:'."Wh.ay,�n�:�'i,�, ���1' Jlr:Nbl:tt.::.� Wl:'.e��m&tNid:tlliln�'a:�:and Buff Leghorns.
SEE CHICKS BEFORE YOU PAY

when )'011 bur other merchandise you examine it betore you pay-'Wlty not Dabychicks 1 we are 80 conUdent our chicks will please. we ship them by EXPRESSsubject to your inspection. Atter you are satl'Jtied you pay. You Bend only II tobook yuur order. Keep the balance untll you see and approve your chicks.
MASTER BREEDERS POULTRY FARMS, Box 10,Cherryvale. Kan

TRIPLE "S" CHICKS. WE; SPECIALIzI!l IN
. W. Leghorns. Investigate. Our chlckll lIilreilby Brown &:. Mann pei1lgreed cockerele.� thefamous Leghorn breeders ot SeatUe, Waahlng-i':.� -M%e pI{g�b�nR���t�rp-wg!.�':l'Jt�:a=Buff Mlnorcas. CircUlar free. Lund Hatchery,Protection, Kansas.

,BABYCHICKS-ORDER TUDOR'S "SUPERIORQuality" 'chlcks and be sure ot the beat. 21
ro"lg;!'r �'!,aW::,��.e'i":i v'i'J"e�r:s ��I��.!: b��a, �r�,:
��t!,J'e:l�it C�ekS"I��oo�S�"r'!,te�orgt s��e �:tIn custom hatching. Tudor's Pioneer Hatch
��i�: 1277 Van Buren, Topeka, K!Ln. Phone

PEERLESS SUPERB CHICKS. WHITE, BUFFor Barred Rocks Rhode Island Reds, RhOdI!Island Whites. White Langshans, Buft Orplngtons and White Mlnorcas $12.00-100. WhIte
wbandottes, SlIverlaced Wyandottest. $12.50-
��o:ot!i�'1>�asHe���wna..��:, o�l��§_50"d:hO�!
�glilt�.u�:::�eed deltvery. Peerless Hatchery.

H�f:'I�:Sel�tr�c�:a1.ft,1f.i�li'I��8. ����1f�' ��;or Brown Leghorns and Heavy Mixed, $10;Red, White and Barred Rocks $11' WhIte
Wrandottes, Buff Orplngtons� $12. ,A,ssortedat kinds, $9. Rush your oraer. 100% alive,
f���a�ell�:I\r�?gM�ee. Steele's Hatche,?" Box

GET FREE BROODER, PAY ONLY lfORchicks-Miller's amazing offer. High grade,
�� 5�gurl���e�hIF:r 0!h�ro5'l!'tero:b�gb'Ate�bl�:;'i,�Without any Increase In cost. Health CerttfledChicks from State Accredited 1"locks-allstandard breeds. Immediate 100% live delivery
F;:fa�rog:ter;I::..r!lf; ���e����k�us:..�esrow��prices. Write at once for catalog. Miller Hatcheries. Box 1125, Lancaster; Missouri.

Before you order

�t�r.:�I�Uc"i�
-learn how aaas
ter Bred Chicks
wlll greatly In
crease your poul
try profit•.

Buy Steinhoff's Blood-Tested Chicks Hatched From Healthy Rocks
tested for three consecutive years by the Agglutination method, theonly test recognized by our State Agricultural College. Why waste
your time, money and chicks trying to raise those not tested. Everyhen In our flocks tested for B. W. D. 'l,nd culled by State qualifiedpoultry men. 100% live delivery guaranteed, prepaid. Average prices.circulars free. Order early and avoid being disappointed.

STEINHOFF & SON, OSAGE CITY, KANSAS

95% Pullets Guaranteed
Certified.Flocks
All chicks from flocks bloodtested and A.
P. A. Certified. Our free descriptive
circular explains fully. Send for it today.

Mid-Western Poultry Farms & Hatchery
Burlingame, Kan., Dept. F.

Heim'sHuskyChlcks
STA.TE A.C(JREDITED

Quality Chloks at LowCon
Per 100White and Brown Leghorns $10.00Barred �CkS, S. C. R. I. Reds 11.00

Wu'ileo�ln�ion�%'�i��ri'Ji�!s::::::: U:gg
H��p'i'l��'1'b'tci. 'Live 'Deilv'ery Guarante�g:oo
BEnl'S HA.�aU'E�t.Free catalohMAoB, MO.

BAN:rAMS�----�----.------���,--�----------�SALINA HATCHERY BUFF COCHIN BANTAMS, 15 EGGS $1.711.Lois Morgan, Rt. 3, LaCygne, Kan.Buy strong, healthy, purebred, chicks
from our reltable hatcbery, Cblcks that will
llve and develop Into fine winter layers
and pay a good profit on the money yoU
tlave Invested. Twelve breeds. We ,hlp
C.O.D. It you preter. Write for catalog.
100 percent llve dellve� guaranteed ..

SALINA HATCHERY'
122 We8t P�ciflc St., Salina, ·KIlIl.

FOR SALE-GOLDEN �ABRIQlrr HATCH-
1. 1¥S� -Wtfi!m��'��i�, '��, several cockereill.

BB&HIIlAS

GIANT LIGHT 'BRAHMAS-BRAHMA EGGS.
$5-100. Prepaid $6.00. Wm. Schrader. Shaf

fer, Kan.
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BBAHl\lAS

LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS AND CHICKS. LOW
prices. Riverview Farm, Route 1, Grand

River, Iowa.

BRAWIAS-EGGS
� ..........���_�__w_w_�_�_

FANCY LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS $5.00 'HUN
dred. Victor' Pearson, Lindsborg, Kan.

CORNISH-EGGS

DARK CORNISH EGGS, $6.00-100. SADIE
Mella, Bucklin. Kan.

DVCKS .uro GEESE

EGA�O: "W�TEcRJfl�E����SEM��� E��Il(ti
Wright, Rt. 3. St. John. Kan.
FAWN AND WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS,
egg layers,- eggs, 12-$1.25k· 50-$4.00, pre

paid. C. W. «omary, Olivet, an.

7,�?g"k �¥.�OldTNi9al ��fil;"�s. ¥l{eO�est�}{�
Ing ducks In the world. Fill your Incubator at

���, P��ld�&, ff:��ald. Gold Medal Duck

DV()KS AND GEESE-EGGS

TOULOUSE GEESE EGGS, 25c EACH PRE
paid. Sadie Mella. Bucklin, Kan.

JERSEY WHITE GIANTS

WESTHAVEN, SIGNIFIES QUA LIT Y SU
.

preme. Received $120 egg orders one day.
Why don't you? Westha,ren Farms, Kansas
City, Mo.

JERSEY WHITE GIANTS-EGGS

JERSEY WHITE GIANT EGGS-$5.00 PER Iii.
Dr. Rostetter, Canton, Kan.

6ER8EY BLA()K GIANTS

MARCY MAMMOTH GIANTS. NOTHING BET
ter. Chicks; Eggs. The Thomas Farms, Pleas

anton, Kan.

LEGHORNS-WHITE

PURE TANCREDS-LARGE HENS, LARGE

B.:'C'm�, s�I'iJe,m����s: eggs, $5-100. Clifton

300 EGG ENGLISH BARRON WHITE LEG-
horns. Eggs, cblcks. Sarah Grelsel, Altoona,

Kan.
ACCREDITED WHITE LEGHORN BABY
chicks llc, postpaid. Unruh's Hatchery,

Goessel, Ran.
TANCRED STRAIN CHICKS EGGS, SIRED

by ,pedigreed males, records 300-336 eggs. Cir
cular. McLouth Leghorn Fa!'lll, McLouth, Kan.
FROM OUR TWO-YEAR-OLD PURE' TOM

c.f:.,r.;::�. 2b<6��k$tX�J:.geE�!t14.b�.301 e��
Souder, Rt, �; Toronto, Kan.
HOLLYWOOD WHITE LEGHORNS
type, blood· tested, real egg machines.

$6.00, 'chlcks $11i.00 per 100, prepald.
PoultrY Farm, Ooldwater., Kan.
IMPORTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGHEST

redlgreed blood lines S. C. W. Leghorns. Trap-

r::d�Ger:.°�tfe��o��:'li:g����, '�.urve�aJ�:
266-337 EGG LINE LARGE BARRON LEG-
horns. Direct from Importer. Chicks, 100,

$12; Egd':s, $6. Emht weeks' pullets or cocker

�:rm�0'welJgieau��o. now. Frostwhlte Egg

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS, TAN C RED
strain, accredited, bloodtested. Large eggs,

�r:cil N:��C��� �\����� \I�m���,!Ol�:h��
.Farm, Rt. 9, Emporia, Kan.
ENGLISH BARRON STRAIN S. C. WHITE
Leghorns, chicks $12.00' eggs, $1i.00 per

hundred, postpaid. bur booklet on raising baby
chicks sent free with eve.,. order. Murrlson
Bros., Box 266, Chapman, Kan.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF TOM
Barron English White Leghorns. Hatching

eggs $8.00 per hundred, baby chicks $16.00 per
hundred. Book orders early for preferred date.
Capitol City Egg Farm, Rt. 6, North Topeka,
Kan. Phone 126 Sliver Lake. P. R. Davis.
AM�JRICAN STRAIN' WHITE LEGHORN

'h��Ck:'lnle��enst..s;,e.l"iirl: ��fe, p�uc�� :�g
three weeks old. Also English strain chicks.

W�f�I��: ����t:;:e:gdtop�l�e��rWt�rtzn'h�f���:
Enterprise, Kan.

LEGHORNS-DROWN

SINGLE COMB DARK BROWN LEGHORN
chicks. Della Gamble, Altoona, Kan.

EGGS, EGGS FROM EXCELLENT SINGLE
Comb Dark Brown Everlay Leghorns, $5-100

pr�Pald. Gertrude Washington, KenSington, Kan.

.

LEGHORNS-BUFF
A.P.A. CERTIFIED BUFFS BLOOD TESTED.

C ChIC� $12.00k· eggs, $5.00, prepaid. Ava
orke, ..,wnter, au.

STATE ACCREDITED BUFF LEGHORNS
high egg producers. Blue Ribbon maUngs

th�m celebrated Sunflower strains. Guaranteed

���:t��:;� e,d�K�' N���n,f°:ka�W prices.

•
LEGHORNS-EGGS

ROSE COMB:wuITE LEGHORNS HATCHING
�gs. W. S" Young, McPherson, kan.
ACCREDITED ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORN

Letg�a.n�lG��% ft8.��-100, prepaid. W. V.

".ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS, STATE
MShow blue ribbon winners. Eggs, S4.1i0-l00.
rs. B!ln HlIdebrandt, Marysvtne, Kan.

23

ORPINOTONS-EG08

PUREBREDBiJFFORPiNGTONii�TCHi.NG
eggs $11.50 prepald. Free range flock. Mrs.

George McAdam. Holton. Kan.

LANGSIL4.NS MINOROAS-BVFF

Bockenstette's certifiedLUE RIBBON HICKS -A-B-RE-EO-ER-'S-HA-YC-H-ERY-
AreBetter! "There'saReason" PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS.

Lar&e type, CUlled rrock free range, $11.00
�e:n.1 0, prepaid. Fred N. Anderson. Olsburg,

Not An Ordinary Hatchery Where Just ChIcks Are Sold
202 Up to 815 Egg Record. R. O. P. Approved.

Our hatchery originated with our breeding fann. The quality of our stock and chicks madeIt necessary for us to add our Incubators. Heavy egg production combined with standardqullJlties, are the necessary requirements for a flock to qualify as aBlueRibbon Certified kloc.!t
We Also Hateh From R. O. P. and State CertUled Eg&,s

We only accept the above flocks with an A or B grade classification. C and D grade flockedo not quallf]1_ to become a Bockenstette Blue Ribbon Certl!led Flock. Guaranteed to Uve!Prepaid. B. W. D. tested. Free catalog that will help you to succeed with your poultry.

re���"J' �c���_�'iI�lr��le.dayS after arrival are replaced free. Loss for the next 11 days

TRAPNEST RECORDS PROVE OUR CmCKS ARE EGG BRED.

Big 4: Foot Reel Type Feeder Free

ORPINGTONS-BUFF

:ACC'R'EDITED BLOOD TES'TED'B�
r.lngtons, &ood color and 'cr.pe. Eggs $6.00,

'kt;,.;::.� g.;'\ifwaf:�, l:t�n.prepal . Beeley PoUltry

PLYMOUTH ROCKS-WHITE
MAMMOTH WHITE 'ROC"K_'_"Cmc�AND
eggs. Gamble'. Hatchery Altoona, Kan.

WHITE ROCK EGGS. STATE ACCREDITED

M���c'l<. $k;G. setting; $6.00-100. Boyd Boone,

EGGS FISHEL EXTRA QUALITY FLOCK.
Class A. 6 years. $7-100 delivered. J. R.

Henry. Delaven, Kan.

How to Raise
Chicks

Successfully
This book tree wlt.h

every order.

ORDER
DffiECT

HATCHING EGGS, "'BITE ROCKS, STATE
Accredited. Grade A-. $5.50 per hundred. C.

E. Nelson, Roxbury. Kan.
with every 250 chick order booked forMay delivery. E\'erybody wants
this feeder. EI')ht feet of feeding space. No wastln� of expensive

�i:'';}��go'r�mer. �!�g:df��th�:.:\��e:y ;"�f���n�sb�1:ea���lng feeder
i-se off 800; 2-5c off 500; 1-2c off per 1000

CHICKS cn�cKs C��KS cIitc-is AMChicks
GUARANTEED c�rcok. c�I��. Ch\��' Sir e d by

From this adv. $1.00
$12 $14 $18 males, sons

g'i.rl-2���O��ranc���g �·ag,·e.l"n: ��e �".;!,skS 0 t hen a
glvtng proof of the

$egg. breeding of our R. C. Whites, White 13 $15 $18 with a 365-
baby chicks. Wyn., Butf Orp....... day t rap _

S to 4 weeks Pure Hollywood White $12 $14 $1 7 nest record
Chicks and Legh. Pedigree Sire. . . . of from 202

___

PulI
__e_ts •• �i��'rn��o;ro.'. B.Uft.... $10 $13 $17 �s� 0 3 1 5

BLUE RmBON HATCHERY, Box 565, Sabetha, Kansas.
PLYMOUTH ROOKS-DABBED

IMPERIAL RINGLET BARRED PLYMOUTH

H��k&Of���'f:,IS'Ka�ICkS and egg.. A. L.

ARISTOCRAT'S BARRED ROCK HATCHING

te:cf.gsA,r�gil1Jgite}::?��?· o���:�au:.on� guaran-

BARRED ROCK BABY CHICKS: STATE AC
credited Grade"A" blood tested $16.00 hun

dred. Moorhouse Hatchery, Murdock, Kan.
THOMPSON IMP E R I A L RINGLETS; AC
credited Grade A. Eggs $7.50-100' $4.00-50;

. $1.50-15. PreplLld. Patience AmCoau., Rt. 3,
Clay Center, Kan.

���'rtytho�t ckl.i:s�lII�o�t,�t�:�I��t�u���r�V�i�rsA������'ifntfre��
Ing stock we produce S. C. Reds Bar. Rocks Wh. Rocks, Wh. ""'Jlan
dottes, Buff orplngtons� Engilsh, Tancred and Hollywood White
Leghorns. Chick prices 7.50 per 100 and up, prepald, live arrival
guaranteed. Chicks close y graded and right or they're made right.

. POTTER HATCHERIES PI::\::=-"':!"�•.
A dependable name. A human Interest hatchery. That's Why

"We Can't be SaU8fled, Unles8 Our OU8tome1'8 Are"
Write now for information and price list. Satisfaction will follow.

People
Who
Think ACCREDITED A. P. A.-BLOODTESTED,

exhibition Rhode Island Reds of' high egg
production. All my birds are better bred· for

5���ew,ll��f}�r l�a.,r�m<ee:rl��i.c�rnt�t1!S:rJ�
Box 63, Newton, Kan.

.BARTLETT FARMS
White Leghorn Chicks

Pure Tom Barron English strain (heavy 'type)from our A.P.A. Certified and trapnested flocks;
16 )Oeara breeding and Improving the large type
English ,Leghorn, heavtest WhIte Leghorn In ex
Istence. Hens wel,h from � to 6 mundS, heavy
=�: 1��ag�n:'Jl�gr'f�mw�J:' �Cro,{'��
clude his MIssouri National Contest Pen. Onlymature fowls of high egg records mated to
pedigreed cockerels 'from 268 to 305 records
dams and sire's dams used In breeding pens.Free range, stroni health;:; stock. Extremely

�e��:�bl:nl��:S�ucc::!�Ul�O��rg�-:d ��B "!�!:.

to Babe Bab, Chicks" rree with eaeh .order. Write
for interesting descriptive llteroture tree.
Bartlett Poultry Far"", RI. 5, Box B2, Wichita, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS-BUFF

BUFF ROCK QUALITY HATCHING EGGS.
Brewer's Golden Rods, Della, Kan.

100 CERTIFIED BUFF ROCKS EGGS $5.00.
Mrs. Milo Orton, Alta Vista, Kan.

BUFF ROCK EGGS FROM PRIZE WINNING
Egg Bred stock. Emery Small, Wilson, Kan.

BUFF ROCKS, PURE BRED EGGS $4.50
per 100. Mrs. Robt. Hall, Neodesha. Kan.

Bl,{��,R$��l�SiIf1��p;�!lJ: li��������:
Walton, Kan.
PURE BRED BUFF ROCK EGGS' FOR
hatching. Heavy winter Waers. Six dollars

i'f.fn.hundred. Mrs. Beulah arder, Ellsworth,

------------------------------------.-�

SUNFLOWER CHICKS
s. C. REDS (MAYHOOD�, BARRED WHiTE

gnF:U61ps�,°9f.Sf. �h�, �1�gT'1J�
SHAN, R. C. RED.

ASSOlt'lFEJlliEAV>&s�3U�HO��S, $�riIITE,
BROWN OR BUFF, $10.

Sunflower Hatcheries were organized In 1923

�gd �Jef1�cke�p���I��g�� w;r��!.W1Fe :::�ie
qu8.llty for less money. 100% alive, 'prepaid,
guaranteed, order from this ad or ask for
circular.

SUNFLOWER HATCHERY, Bronson, Kan.

Crawford's Accrt!dited Chicks
Blood Tested chicks that

live, sired by
pedIgreed males. Send for

Big Free Poultry Book and
Low Prices

Crawford Hatcheries 8t�'!.::j"t�.

PLYIlIOUTH RO()KS-EGGS

FIgMf.k. r���EBes��Clfaz�G?e�bo.f:: Ii�ig�·
BUFF ROCK EGGS, CULLED RANGE FLOCK,
$6.00-100. Mrs. Roy Wilson, Bushong, Kan.

FISHEL WHITE ROCK EGGS, $6-105. POST-
paid. Insured. Lawrence Lohse, Bremen Karl.

B�teRft�k�� E���CK6.oll�JI��edSl�Ve'd
prepaid parcel post. Cly�e Ely, Wetmore, Kan .

WHITE ROCK EGGS, EXHIBITION EGG

gu��'i.�tle�. y����. �ra�a��Pdel'i'fa��{, k��lIty
BARRED ROCKS, BRADLEY'S BRED-TO-

$6��� ���3:-;0;L!��h.���P�s��"ir!.' J�� J��:
Jones, Abilene, Kan.

lROSS.cmcxs
01ll1SlrSlll'llteedi to Live

n ({J) Days Prom 1130 W.
Do Tested! Breeders

JC'Mtegs 'llP �ogk��"J.S Em,� -3�7f��u�
��c�Ft�rI'llklJltT�Aibc�FITN-
PROVAL and has been ACCREDITED
and A. P. A. CERTIFIED b.[. JUDGE WM.

¥yP�?�l'Erl\IG�dE�GOft�FflefoW��
��i'1L�c�hl�'l!'�h��s °t%t����sot�
LARGEST HATCHERY AND BREEDING
FARM In the STATE. All flocks BLOOD
TESTED also THREE WEEK OLD
CHICKS. ROSS HATCHERY'" BREED-
ING FARM, Box 10, JUNCTION CITY,
KAN.

PURE BRED WHITE LANGSHAN CHICKS,

Hli�atJra:stl{�g: guaranteed. Charles Nelson,

WHITE LANGSHAN EGGS FROM GRADE A
flock, $5 hundred, prepaid. Mrs. O. R.

McVay, Sterling, Kan.

BUFF MINORCA HAT.CHING EGGS, '5.00-100
prepaid. Frank Cumro, Marysville, Kan. SUPERIOR ROSE COMB REDS EXCELLENT

winter layers, 16 years breeding for size,

��\o.{ ��Ieeifry��lI:��r1a�o���gS $6 post-

KANSAS CERTIFIED GRADE A, SINGLE
Comb Reds. "B.W.D." Free. Eggs $8-100.

Chlck'!,._ $17-100. 1929 flock average 174 eggs.
Earl Hollingsworth, Emporia, Kan.

BUFF ·MINORCAS, WEI G H AND LAY.
Chicks, $11i.00. Eva Ford, Frankfort, Kan.

LARGE BUFF MINORCAIil., EGGS $5. $15
Case. Selected pen from Schmidt's direct,

$7.50 hundred. Edward Koeneke, Herkimer, Kan.
MAMMOTH GOLDEN . BUFF MINORCAB,
from only" A" Grade State Accredited flock

In Kansas. Chicks. Eggs. The Thomas Farms,
Pleasanton, Kan.

TRAPPED STRAIN WHITE LANGSHANS.

Sa�MsGre���r,ksllt.fo'i,':.. K�;:.aranteed prepaid.

LANGSHANS-EGGS RHODE ISLAND REDS-EGGS

DARK ROSE COMB RED EGGS, $11.00-100.
Wm. Meyer,. Farlington, Kan.��t�atlN���I��g�(e!.5.t'�Wll!?Rl�:

PURE BRED WHITE LANGSHAN EGGS,
flock culled for la)'jng, $Ii per 100 prepaid.

Mrs. Chas. :Stalcup, Preston, Kan.

CERTIFIED BUFF-WHITE MINORCAB.
Prize winners, heavy layers. Chicks $111.00.
�'l.f,�s $ila��i?e�, ��':fa��ot:;UWaa:teed. Free-

KIRCHER'S BUFF MINORCAS. LARGE SIZE
birds from accredited flocks. Hens weighing

:h��e 8ufa':.u�·h�Msei�::t th��re�dt"u,�tOu\:.c��
Young stoCki.! �atchlng eggs and chicks. ��te
tor descrlp ve literature. Otto C. Kircher,
Butler, Mo.

S. C. RED EGGS FROM ACCREDITED
stock, 100-$5.00. Prepaid. Elmer Graves,

Clifton, Kan.

S. C. EGGS FROM HIGH RECORD TRAP
nested ancestry, $1i.00 per hundred. H. C.

Dam, Marysville, Kan.
MINOR()A8-WHITE

WHITE MINORCAS-CHICKS, 15c; EGGS, �c.
Claus Bergner, Isabel, Kan. Dt�� �fi.Dje H&:-�l ktd;�Rj!' �,TAlt��rf;

$:).00-100. ifrs. Will Hopwood, Att,�len., Kan.
ROSE COMB RED EGGS, DARK RANGE
flock, accredited Grade A. Hundred $6.00

postpaid. Nelson Smith, Route 5, Hutchinson,
Kan.

GAMBLE'S MAMMOTH WHITE MINORCAS,
. chiCks, eggs. Mrs. C. F. Gamble, Altoona, Kan.
HERSHBERGER'S TRAPNESTED W HIT E
Mlnorcas. Circular. E. D. Hershberger, New-

ton, Kan. '

MINORCAS-EGGS

WHITE MINORCA EGGS $1i.00-l00. CASE
$16.00 prepaid. V. Costa, Richland, Kan.

MAMMOTH WHITE MINORCA EGGS, LARGE

Ca��ell�'11���gK��k, $6.00 hundred. Jay

PURE BRED BUFF MINORCA EGGS, LARGE
type culled flock free range, $5.00 per 100,

prepaid. Ben Albers, Cunningham, Kan.

FROM ONE OF STATE'S HIGHEST PRODUC-

t1�tfs, itg��e'fi��6, lfblli-lih"o�' Jo�nWFI?iedJ�&�
Clay Center, Kan. .

PURE BRED DARK VELVETY ROSE COMB
Rhode Island Reds. 15 eggs, $1.25; 100-$6.00.

t':�g:��a.r.r*'��ddle Simmons, 1822 Anderson,

CULLED, BLOOD TESTED, BE.A:VY PRO
dUCtlO� s'lrc�rlor Quallt� Single Comb Reds.

1i���on�O l�e�'cu�?0it��O, 500-$28.71i. W. R.

ROSE COMB RED EGGS. TOMPKINS-BEAN
strain. Very dark. State-Show blood. Pen I,

$5-15; $10-50. Pen 2, $2-15 i S6-50. Range· $6-
100, guaranteed, $8. Mrs. J. C. Banbury,
Pratt, Kan.

ORPINGTONS-EGGS
--��--------�

BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS, $Ii HUNDRED.
J. o. Batterton, Preston, Kan.



-�-.. ,���.��,.������---�"-- !
ROSE COMB RHODEl ISLAND \\'"1UTE ICh,lcKd. Ga.mble's Hatch�ry. Altoona. Kun. --------------------

S. C. R. I. "YHITES. ALPHO:'<SO STRAIN. �lA(!HINER:f-FOn SALE OR TR&DE

ffe1a�"K!�.OQ-lOO. Ernest Hildenbrand. Wal{e-
I GOVER)-iORS····FORAuTO·ENGrNES. S6.50

ROSEl COMB RHODE ISLAND WHITE EGGS. J'repa.d. Satl.factlon guaranteed. Wm. Alber,
$4.50 hundred. Postpaid. Mr-s. Homer Tim. =B:..:"..:;a"t,-""c_:.e;_,""N;..._:.e.:.o;_. _

mons. Fredonia. Kan. WIKDMILLS-NEW CURRIE SELF-OILING:
'30 days free trial. Fully guaranteed. Priced

f,WN\:0�"��4 r'Haslr��hll�1��t.J.!b�·ek��rU:n.Wlnd-
Tt"RKE� EGGS FROM LARGE STOCK. SET- NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND .HEt'AUtS,

D�I;!��d�2S��) ;J�h·ri. skt���gs. $3.5i). Eugenia Me- ell�{:te�al!�w S�fl�:.atg�Tier:.te�a�ks�n��I�B·dJfrs�
fi��\·si.I;;cty;,�'il� ��� �':.��\�!ilsK�y.�it� for list.

lVIISCELLANEOUS

TURKEYS
..................-.· .... ·_ .... ·.·....·_........._w_�_

MAM:l-IOTH OOLDBANK BRONZE TOMS.
$7.50. Annie HofCmu.n. Ulysses, Kan.

MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TOMS $6,
hens $-1. Net.ue Lutes, Byers. Ka.nsas.

:ll.-iCHL"1ERl' WANTED

GOOD USED SANDERSON CYCLONE WELL
d rill. Grant Ewlng, Waterville. Kan.

W.!�I�;s. }�9]�:-\.]!;? rE\V:I'k�3s(�%I.;$tie�Ok��.MS.
NARRAGANSETT. PURE BRED TOMS. 24-28
n.s.. $10. Vaccinated. Mary Hardwick. Mc-

CraCken, Ran. SEEDS. PL-\.NTS AND NURSERY S'!'UUA
\VHY )lOT DAY OLD BOURBON RED BABY -�------ , ._w�w�w�

turkey. cr eggs? Merevlew RaUCh. Ellin- CERTIFIED ALFALFA SEED. WRITE FOR
wood. Kan. sample. H. H. Obert. Atwood. Kan.
FULL BLOOD GOLDEN BROWN 16-LB. PUL- CERTIFIl'lD ATLAS SORGO SEED - ALL
lets. :$5,00; eggs. 25c. :1011'S. Fred Waiter. purpose. F. L. & E. L. Blaesl. Abilene, Kan.

Wallace. Neb. FOR SALE-YOUNG SAND PLUMS. BY
MAM:IoI0TH B RON i E TOMS. LARGE. hundred. 810. "'lniam Weh.ter. Gove. Kan.
healthy. extra well marked. Reasonable. Clair STAADT'S PRIDE 01<' SALINE SEED CORN.

Bidleman. Kinsley. Kall. Harold E. St"adt. Ottawa. Kan.
M.AMMOT_!-I WHITE HO�LAND TURKEYS. CF;RTIFIED. PURE KANSAS ORANGE CANE
Hens, $D.0l)� Egys, 25c; $2�.00 per 100. !\Irs., Seed. Stants Bros .. Abilene. Kan.

Geo. �urke, Box 49. HutCllll.,son. Kan.
i RHUBARB ROOTS PER DOZEN. POSTPAID,LAR(,E _\IAM1<IOTH WHITE H 0 L LAN D

I
05c. Hayos Seed House. Topeka. Kan.

toms $10.00. E!!�S. 25 for $12. Ba\!y turkeys
SCARIFI.ED WHITE SWEET CLOVER $50081.110 each. Edna - hils. Plainville. Kan.
bu. Sample free. H. E. ria'vl., Norwich. Kan.DIPROYF;D MAM:\IOTH BRONZE TURKEY

SEED SWEET POTATOES. 24 VARIETIES.shrpgl!t�ni.",t1fot�i�n�rsR�I��l�,I.l. B�l������' lal��.mpt Wrtte for catalog. Johnson Bros., Wamego,
Kan.

,

CERTIFIED HAYS GOLDEN CORN. GERMI-
nation 96, $3.00. Arthur J. White, Coldwater.

Ran.

Tl'RKEYS-EGGS
.-_·_,·.-_·.-,,·_��,_� �w·��

GOLDBA:'<K STRAIN MAMMOTH BRONZE.
Price:-o rig-ht. \V. R. James. Parlc:er. Colo.

SIVERSHEl':N :'<ARRANGANSETT EGGS 50c

aPlecei !5c for over fifty. l\rlrs. James HllIs,
Lewis. Kan.

LARGE GLADIOLI BULBS. MIXED, 60e
dozen. Postpaid. Mrs. FIorella McKittrick,

wuscu. Kan.
CERTIFIED REID'S YELLOW DENT CORN.
germination 94-$2.85. Henry BUIlCk, Route

1. Everest. Kan.PURE BRED BRONZE: EGGS. 40c. PRIZE
winning SLOck. Prepaid, insured. !tlrs. Maxe

don. cunningham. Kan. CERTIFIED BLACKHULL KAFIR 91.5�\vft:���in�t!��s. $it�I�. per hund�ed. Bruce.

KANSAS ORANGE CAN.g SEED, RECLEANED
and treated. 3c lb. F. O. B. Herington. Gus

Kandt. Herlngton, Kau ...

PURE BRED BOURBON R��D TURKEY
eggs. -1:0 cents each. Insured. postpaid. M. 11.

Noonaq. Grt!'enlea[. Kan.

SUDAN. WHEEL.ER'S IMPROVED. CER'rI
fled. Write for sample and price. Carl

Wheeler. Bridgeport, Kan.PURE BRED �IAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY

e.�gif�:gr5�a����n�5lo�����; .f�r��§: ��fs:.tcg�
cattle ranch. spring water. Geo. J. Parkin,
Green�ourg. Kau.

TESTED SEED CORN - ALL VARIETIES
$2.50 bushel. Write for Hst. The Wamego

Milling Co.. Wamego, Kan.
CERTU'IED CORN AND KAFIR SEED. 5
Varieties. Write for price Circular. C. C.

Cunningham, Eldorado, Kan.WYANDOTTES-WlUTE
ALFALFA $8.50-$12.50 BU.. RECLEANED.
Yellow Sweet clover $5.00. White $4.50.

Robert Snodgrass, Augusta. Kan.

WHITEl WYANDOTTE BABY CHICKS FROM
blood tested stock. Male birds, Accredited and

Kansas Certified. Grade A. $12.50-100. Eggs.
$:>.00-100. IIIrs. Geo. Downie, Lyndon. Kan.
STOVF�·R·S WHITE WYANDOTTES-THREE
year. blood tested. Selected. hl[h-produclng•��3�ioll°"e�·gSR�f[>":'1tPs�rc��e���d�daAI��. f��IC:;�i:

Special April offer. Mrs. John Stover, Fre
donia. Kan.

200 CABBAGE, 200 ONION, 200 TOMATO

PI�h�n�;,r�:O��c1i�gg�M;,:5T��:��ald. Farmers

ALFAFLFA AND SWEET CLOVER, RE-:
cleaned, not Irrigated. Write for samples and

prices. J. Jacobson, Formoso. Kan.
MASTODON STRAWBERRY PLANTS. $1.50

na���d��;.ryS1�8.5�m. thgf:rtrn�, �m�ld. Aber

PLANTS-6000 WAX OR YELLOW BERMUDA
onion plants $5.00; 3000 cabbage. $4.00.

T. C. Warren. Carrizo SprlnB;s, Tex.BUY STOVER'S W HIT E WYANDOTTE
chicks. Every chick hatched from a tested

hen. Free range. closely culled, high producing
flock. Third YC'3r tested for Bacillary White

PJ&:r��':is. R�t"JO r�e�elr88"dpo��:'1��' L��� �:�
llver-y guaranteed. \V. \V. Stover, Fredonia,
Kan.

POTATOES. EARLY OHIOS AND COBBLERS,
Red Rivers. northern grown. $2.00 per

bushel. Henry Korgan, Hastings, Neb.
C. O. D. FRO S T PROOF CABBAGE AND

$1���m:¥t��d���npf!��t�0�a�r?t05n�0-g��; 1000-

CABBAGF; AND TOMATO PLANTS: 300-75c;

1o�33o�l10gd. �;,�?e�t�1il�j.pf;"i{��{ �a.��:�5a��!
\\rHiTE-

...

wi:-A:�DOTTE"EGG�4.00� sonvtlle. Texas.

dred . .Bessie Whitham. Fairfield. Iowa. NOTICE-PEACH TREES 4c, APPLE TREES
PARTRIDGE "��NDOTTE EGGS. SMALL g�r��dpl:1'';t!na�'an������.tsie9.hWyGl'..eVa:8 !!l�:.'i!
be���.. r�lI;�I���i. ,1.2.5-15. Helen Smith, Stan-

cry. Farina, III.

S'�I�L.:.V""E�R::.::;L:.:A::.C;.;'E�D...W=Y-""A"'N,.• ..,D"'O"T-.T..E=S�E=GcrG"'S....F"'O=R SEED COR=_�N�.�F='E=IG=L=E=Y='=S�P=U=R=E�G=O=L=D=M=I=N=E.
hatching $[>.00 per hundred. Mrs. John bu?e"pn:tcis4 �fot::el�;.sm�f��°'tr!!:ntFe��;�y $i.;��

,E�rp"'e;:.:l;:d;:ln"'g"'.-;;O==I"'p�e;,._,K:;-;::a.::n,-.===,--..=,..,,==="" Farm. Enterprise, Kan.
REGAL DORGAS WHITE WYANDOTTE HARDY ALFALFA SEED. 90% PUROJ, $9.00.
$;;�&ff.s'Ar�l:'u�in�':..hl��ra)Sia 'V\��a. I�l:��; 100. Sweet Clover. 95% pure, $3.50. Both 60-lb.

-WHITE WYANDOTTE HATCHING EGGS, 6 �';,�an_Re6':,"��0��r:. Ika�,�t satisfied. George
years state accredited, grade A. 100, $5.50. PURE. CERTIFIED ATLAS SORGO DAWNRalph Colman. Rt. 4. Lawrence, Kan.

kafir, Pink kaflr 'and Feterlta for sale. Sam-
MARTI:-; WHITE WYANDOTTES DIRECT. ll:1�Spe��den�ugi!iil��B, w..0y'�, r:k1�,�st. Fort Hays
S6�188.d p��Str;�il·lI���eiI. Ff�t�,\�l. ��a ..E�:�:
'KANSAS ACCREDITED SILVER LAC E D SEj.T;,IJ f��r-;;�o�f�Il?J: �;�:r�rr2�;� �e�Rb��:
dr�Y"£g,'ii.;: J�;,�:tt�Of2fr��'i:oJl�io�t.�e6Irt't,�� smaller lots $3.00: field selected. tipped, shelled.
Kan. graded. E. J. Abell, Riley, Kan.

WH' ITE WYANDOTTES DIRECT FROM MAR- C. O. D. FROST PROOF CABBAGE AND

tln-Keelers pedigreed prize winners record onion plants. All varleUes. Quick shIpments

\l!".i;r:naEgfc"a�OO-$6.50 prepaid. H. O. Collins, g�., mi'#to�?0c?�.c; lOOO-$1.O0. Farmers Plant

'WHITE WYANDOTTES 15 YEARS; REGAL FOR SALE: KANSAS COMMON ALFALFA
Dorca•. pure blood line. Direct from Mar- .aed. free from obnoxious weed seeds, $15.00

��� 1'Ig I:cgZ;::it��S�� ��ot�d�,g�en$t�·�OJ2g: t�rrn�J'.ShI��n.Sacks Included. Mrs. J. Grube.

SPECIAL-300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 200
Onion. 100 Tomatoes, 25 Pepper plants, any

varieties. prepaid. $1.00. Guaranty Plant Co .•
Ponta. Texas .

W\,'\I\'DOTTES-EGGS

WYANDOTTES-BUFF
.............. - ....�---.

PRIZE BUFF WYANDOTTES. COCKERELS.
Eggs. Circular. Geo. Kittell. McPherson,

Kan.
BUFF \VYANDOTTES-BRED FOR 36 YEARS
from celebrated Sunflower strains. Write for

low chick prices. Ernest Berry, BOK 63, New
ton, Karl.

WYAI\'DOTTES-SILVER CERTIFIED PURE SEED CORN, "REID'S

sn:vE;:i(LACED�Wi'ANDoTTE-COCKE-R-ii.B. 97r�ell���I"nna\;�n�n�9·��a����:s t�pI?:d ���c�
fleEI.g.gsIorWeaas.o.na.ble. Mrs. Chas. Whitham, Falr- Farm. Lawrence. Kan.

d. ST. CHARLES RED COB WHITE, REID'S
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE EGGS FROM Yellow dent. GermInation 95. Plant new corn
prize winning. Bred-to-Lay strain. Fred J. only. Price $3.00 bushel. Free bags. O. G:

Skalicky. Wilson, Kan. Mays, Memphis. Nebr.
: REID'S YELLOW. ST. CHARLES RED COB

White germInation 94. Price $3.00 bushel.
__� ·��__�__w__w_�w_� Order now. Bags free. This Is new crop. Rob-
PEAFOWL. PH E A SAN T S, BANTAMS. ert Weston. Greenwood, Nebr.

lai�lrJ'nnV'ir�t��sB�t'l:g��;'f,blfg;'va. b'ree clrcu- S"iT;,� <§��"fo��a�at�� �::���Arre;;.A���d
potatoes. onion sets. garden and field seeds.
etc. Hayes Seed House, Topeka. Kan.

SE\'ER<lL \'<lRIETI1!:8

SEYERAI, \-ARIETIES-EGGS
�_.·.-�.-.w�-�r.�_r�__rrr_r . HULLED W HIT E SWEET CLOVER GOV-

ernment tested 99% pure. $6.00. Alfalfa

floft�J:;."t1U�::3d /��?s·M��.rt� t8�Ii':elght.
FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND TOMATO
plants: 300-75c; 500-$1.00; 1.000-$1.75.

f,�������f i'1���-$8;,��;Jal�sgg�i��:5%eK��lect.
TWENTY LARGE FLOWERING CANNAS,

fufl�:�fl:!..n.iss��l�1{ S��raa,!dprrJ�\�:n c�l�r��
Jordan Nurseries, Baldwin Park. California.
STRAWBERRY P LAN T S. CERTIFiED.
Aroma. Dunlap. Klondyke. 60c-100; $4.50-

1.000. Progressive $1.50-100. Mastodon $2.00-
100. all po.tpald. T. Marlou Crawforil\ Salina.,
Kan. .

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES AND LIGHT
Brahma eggs. $5.00-100. Lizzie M. Hess,

HumrJ,/ldt. Ka!'.
,

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

"1930" BROILERS. H.ENS. OTHER 'POUL
try wanted. Coops loaned free. "The Copes,"

Topeka.

POULTRY SUPPI..IES

BEST OIL BROODERS. STEEL DRUM. LOW
uric•. Also .Peat utter that saves chicks and

laoo;r. Literature. The Thomas Fanus. Pleas
anton. Kan.

SEEIlS. PL�;Sl'S A�m .NUnSERY STOOK

STRAWBERRYPLANTS"iCE'RTiFIE'D; KLON-
dike. Aroma. ExcelSior. Dunlap, Premier. Coop

er, Gandy. Missionary. 100-$1.00; 000-$2.50;
1000-$4.50. Mastodon $2.00 per 100. All post
paid. Ideal Frul,t F'arm, Stilwell, Okla.

SEEDS, I'L,-\.NTS liND NURSERI: STOOK

GARDEN COLLECTION. 250 FROSTPROOF
Cabbage. 250 tomatoes. 250 onions. 25 pep-

pers. all prepaid. $1.25 al1� size and Variety.

��:��:���iiW�. 't��i��teed. nlted Plant Co .•

WINFIELD HARDY TREES AND PLANTS-
12 Concord grape vines �1.00; 12 Rasp-

berries. 2 yr. $1.00; 12 Blackberry plants. 75<1:
12 Gooseberries. 2 yr. $1.50; 12 Asparagus. 2
yr. 40c; 12 Giant Wlnered Rhubarb. $1.25.
Order direct from above. For complete line or
nursery stock write for free illustrated catalog
with "direct from gro\'Olll' to planter" prices
011 hardy accttmated stock. Winfield Nurseries.
Box C, Winfield. Kan.
100 CUMBERLAND BLACK CAP RASP-
berries. $2.00; 4 SfJlrea Anthony Waterer.

18 inch. �1.00; 20 Ho lyhocka, $1.00; 4 Gruss
and Tepl tz Roses. $1.00; 4 Cllmbl'W Roses

hAmerlcan Beaut�·, Excelsa, Crimson ambler.

G���th� fu�I��n�Wlg�1500*11��sa�;PJeG;::,:'rrigS�
3 Yeilow Transparent, $3.00; good 2 yr. ;I. ft.
branched trees. prepaid. Order from this ad.
Checks accepted. Satisfaction or money back.
Welch Nursery. Shenandoah, Iowa.
CAB BAG E AND ONION PLANTS, NOW
ready. �ly Frost Proof Cabbage Plants will

hf:�ts.thr�;arl",;�r�s: e���;�y th��d hO��ar1��t;;::Wakefield. SuccesslonM Flat Dutch, Goldeu
Acre and Copenhagen arket. Prices on first.
class hand selected plants. parcel post paid,

�g�oofo;erSH�h. 1iR�r<:nJgi ��I�� t1�n{sxp::�.;
�rlces. Write for prices on larl_!.e quantities.
attsractton guaranteed. P. D. ulwood. Tif-

ton. Ga.
FROSTPROOF CABBAGE PLANTS-OPEN
field grown. well rooted. tied 50 to bunch.

ll;'��f:d.Jelr����ect,.rirC'��rre�W,�,d ��s���I�'\� t���:
cession. Early and Late Flat Dutch: 500-$1.25'
1,000-$2.00; 5.000-$9.00, �ostPald. Bermuda
onions ",rown from Teneri re seed: 500-$1.00'
1.000-�1.15; 6.000-$6.50, postpaid. Full count:
Hromp shlgment, safe arrival guaranteed or

T��lit�e pra�f"me�iaJ:eeab�1ta;,,°prl"fK:r w�rr�
for illustrated price list. Hunter Plant Co.,
Hunter, Ark.

.

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE PLANTS-OPEN

m:��� ��ftw�oo��'d':' tT:jd56mfo°r���c��0'::.0���:
labeled, variety named absolutely true-Early
Jersey Wakefield. Charleston Wakefield, sue-
cessIon, Earlr. and Late Flat Dutch: 500-75c;
1,000,$1.25; .000�6.25j, True Co�enhagen Mar-

�:�l7.� b�.UhJ��mu'a�IS onr���: f�oiilO-le��rft�'i�
��:t��I��e1in5���e�0�0�lgo�f!o6�ora�go�l:igps
-from eertl'lled seed: 500-$1.25; 1,000-$2.25;
5,000-$10.00. Tomatoes-Iarf,e well rooted.
open field �rown-mossed, 10. eled with, variety
named-Ba tlmore Stone. Bonny Best, John

�OaO':�1.�&�Of���·0_ff.1!�n�: ofio':WK8s�:0.t�0-�g�:
t'i[:-;��Il, �!.?eS;;t ��raa.l: �h'b�60�u�bo-�1�¥J:hOO�'f.3.00. postf,ald. EKpress $2.75 thousand.
aullf ower-Ear I' Snowball. from Suhr's Dan-

Ish grown seed: 100-75c; 500-$2.50; 1,000-
$4.50 postpald. Express $4.00 thousand. Full

��'t.��ntf:3.m%u:��!,�jn�M��0 "l1st s��:e. a1s.1��
view Farm. QUitman, Ga.

1.'OBACCO_

LEAF TOBACCO-CHEWING. 5 POUNDS

$1�.f5�5b�n·ed$2i.l�rn!'e��klM:yPtef3,un��,. $1; ,10.
LEAF TPBACCO - GUARANTEED CHEW-
Ing 5 Ibs. $1.25. Smoking. 5 Ibs. $1.00. .Pay

postman. Tolbert Lyell. Hickory. Ky•.
LEAF TOBACCO. GUARANTEED B. EST
quality, chewlnt, 5./t0undS $1.50; 10, ·.$2.50,

�1�w��n�a�:�'B�rdv.!�lt ���. Pay postman.

TOBACCO-KENTUCKY HOMESPUN. FINE
smoking. 10 lba., �1.25. Chewing. 10 lbs ..

��g2cc�aco.���, r�:yf1�id,F�';.'ers Wholesale

-

WATER SYSTEMS

DEEP OR SHALLOW WELL AUTOMATIC

M:�'l:�s30r�ci'JMi.e� ��S�� k"a�f:�a61ilM�:
FENCE POSTS

----- -�---'----.- . ...._.-��--- ... ----.----.---

HEDGE POSTS FOR SALE-CARLOTS.
Write tor J:����rs. Trll:rle�;��I��h�g Fence

Post. George

- GRAIN' 'BINS

WHILE THE¥ LAST, GENUINE BUTLER
1,000 bu. grain bins at only $99.50. retal! at

$126.00. Voss & Verhage, Downs, Kan.

RABBITS
����w�.......,._....,...,....... ...,.... ............_.��,.,.,...... ......, ...._,

CHINCHILLAS-BUY THEM ON PAYMENTS.Price Fur Farm, Newton, Kan.
CHINCHILLAS-YOUNG STOCK FROM PED-

L��f��dK�8.lstered parents. Mrs. A. MlIIyard.

PEDIGREED CHINCHILLA, NEW ZEA-
lands. American White. bucks, bred does,

juniors. Tom Yadon, CouDell Grove, Kan.

DOGS
-

FOX TERRIER MALE PUPS. $5.00. 'P. B.
Willems. Lehigh, Kan.

RAT TERRIER PUPS-BRED FOR RAT-
ters_ Sat.lstactlon guaranteed. Crusaders Ken-

nels. Stafford. Kan.
.

GERMAN SHEPHERD. OLD ENGLISH SHEP-
herd Collies. Write for large Instructive IIst.

W. R. Watson, Box 232, Macon, Mo.

RUG WEA \'ING
-

BEAUTIFUL RUGS CREATED FROM ODD

co��'1'�i1i Free' circular. Kansas City Rug
VirginIa. Kansas City•.Mlssourl.

EDUCATIONAL
��ww__wW_�___"·__-_�"'_�_""""'_"'J

WANTED ELIGIBLE MEN-WOMI;<N. 18�55,
quaIlfy at once for permanent Governlllent

POSitions, $105-$250 month. Gov't experience
unnecessary: Paid vacations' c0«Frl:0n educa�

tlonJ Thousands nee.ded yearly. rite Ozment
Ins tute. 365. St. LoUIs. Mo. .

KODAK FlNISmNG

KODAK SPECIAL-ROLL DEVELOPED. SIX
Neutone Prints, 25c. Enlargements. 'Ace

Photo ServIce, Dept. A. Hoisington, Kan.
KODAK FILMS, 25c. ANY ROLL DEVEL-
oped and six Glossy LIfetime Prints. 25c.

����er y��{tu:!�m�ul�'ke�hin.fI'i���t .a��d u��s,;:
i��1�aM�rvfc'!,�r���e�78�, ���::s ���y, Ylg�or

BUSINESS '9PI'ORTUNITIES

:FOR8.'\LEl OR TRADE; BEST SMA L L
town Ford Agency In Central Kansas. .Dld

�b��t $5$Oi,��0000bU��fIsS tr�3! ���r'u���u:;m�
80 or �60. Reason for seiling,' haye ·.other tiusl-
ness. B"x .HF. Kansas ,Farmer.

PLANT ASSORTMElNT, 200 FROSTPROOF

pe��bb:ffe, ;�gallJ'"\aLoe'ta���, 0g�':i" s�feJ:�:
prompt s�ipment, satisfaction guaranteed.
Jacksonvttje Plallt Co.. JacksonVIlle. Texas.
TOMATOES. FRO S T PROOF CABBAGE.
$1?o�\onf:00��$��If[> .haI�lio�I¥:�i:.' J�Op���: ���:
plant, 100-50c; 1.000-$2.50. prepaif Satisfac
tion gua.ranteed. East Texas Plant Co., Ponta,
Texas.

br
Ri

A'

INCREASE FARIII PROFITS BY PLANTING
certified seed of alfalfa. sweet clover. oats,

corn. kafir, sweet sorghums. sudan and soy
beans. Send for ltst of growers. Address Kan
sas Crop Improvement ASSOCiation. l\lanhat�
tan. Kan.
GARDEN P LAN T COLLECTION - MOSS
packed-Strong Transplanted. [>0 Cabbage.50 Tomato. 10 Pepper • .5 Eggplant. Any variety

�e:'\���: t��av��' ��'iP.!�!.;s, D�:'�lre�erit�:r
Wichita, Kall.

11
II

CEDAR CHI N ESE ARBOVITAE AND

$1��o"Jc�er:g�n�����trs"';1��:.an�i� W��,�t�?: r6�r2
In" 9 for- $1.00. General line of Nurserv stock.

��it:ftofc0.r. �rac�.s. Pawnee Rock NurserY. Paw-

SPECIAL OFFER-FIFTEEN SPIREA VAN
Hout shrubs (bridal wreath). 2 to 3 feet;

U.��hl���lIi&r Pj��tincfg:�P�id :gg ��:� ���::!
this ad; send for bargain catalog. WichIta
Nurseries. Wichita. Kan. BOK K.
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�GUARANTEED SEEDS: WHITE ELEPHANT,

Pride of Saline. Iowa snvermtne, at $2.25

fJer bushel. Goldmlne. Yellow Dent, Golden

al�aU�lf!, $ii7�l�J ���h:;�s�e��'C�[�I�� m�;
bushel special price; sacks free. United Farm
ers, Counell Grove, Kan.

MASTODON EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY
plants. ,.11 the leadIng June bearing varie

ties. Plants never better than this year. Dew
berries, raapberrtes, blackberries. grapes, as ..

E:�;,gU:ic. r��t���g ���:er::Jshsu��Os:�. i��e��i
you. F. W. Dixon, Box 18. Holton. Kan.
CHOICE NEW CROP. REID'S YELLOW DENT,
St. Charles Red Cob Whtte, extra white cap

��:��wes��rnda�e���Sk��rl\vy�':!f&�.g-ctc>��ra3�
germination 90 or better. Corn must suit you

��e'd'���k ����. J';:I,ceG��eg��ou.r.h"r!.;ebbr�gS free.

TOMATOES, CABBAGE, ALL VARIETIES.
millions ready. big stem, open field grown.

Packed with damp moss. 300-75c; 500-$1.00;

ml��$���at�Ws�T�.:efd'oe_¥1�?:i?Of60���3:88.: t��:
mUda onions. 500-75c; 1000-$1.25 prepaid.
Weaver Plant Company. Mt. Pleasant, Texas.
PLANTS THAT GROW FROM TREATED

seed, true to name. Guarantee plants to

�:f!,'.J� c'li�tiil�f. �':.':,11M��·e�w��hl���t,\�e�r��:
�f���lc';,�ut{la��fre�rsio�glf,pJ���o�:let'J" ����ro':i
here. Write for prIce booklet. C. R. Goerke.
Sterling. Kan.
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IMPROVED COAL CREEK CORN. HI G H
germination. Best for Kansa" and Oklahoma.

Ear selected. machine graded. $2 bushel F. O. B .•

or at following dealers: Ha.ynes Hardware,

:l�Jlrrl£:iev����.enb":ag� d{t":�' �ag�o�'h'afte�:
Madison; Burlington Seed House, Burlington.
Send for cIrcular. Henry Hatch, Gridley, Kan.
FRO S T PROOF CABBAGE AND ONION

Alrl���':;I�P��-�\,"ll�sg�':.�g;.:i:ol�'f;el':jl��ot�:
������ r�oo'3'ani��b. 2�r sl�; ��� lU°i--en��
Bermuda onions, 50Q, 7Kc; 1.000, $1.25; 6.000,
$6.50. all postpaid . .-rompt shipment. saUsfac
tlon guaranteed. Standard Plant 'Farms, Mt.
Pleasant, Texas.



lIlALE HELP WA.NTED

DE-:'-LERs SELL REPLACEMENT��FARM
ligbting storage batteries. Wrlt(' for particu

lars. Western Cable lit Light Company. Bald
win. Wisconsin.
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY MAKE AT LEAST

UO.OO per day. fuli. spare time. Seli $10.00
vea rlv accident. sickness policy. $25.00 weekly
benefIts. $10.000.00 prlnetpal sum. doctor. hos
pital. Ages 16�70. Large commtsstons. renew
als. Imperial Dept., 229 Hamm Bldg., St.
Paul, !\f.inncsota.
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LAND

),'AR�I WOBl{ WAXTlm

EXPERIF:NCED FAIDr-HAND···"· . .\NTS 'J-OS
"'011 farm. Box 166. Osborne, Kan.

LUIIlBER

LU-MBER..::..cARLOTS, WHoLEEiA'LE-PRIC'Es;
dIrect mill to consumer. Pl'Ompt shipment,

honest grades and square deal. McKee·Flem
Ing Lbr. lit M. Co., EmpOria, Kan.
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HONEY

�;"';TRACTEDHoNEY�--60:-LB�" CAN�-J'5.50;·2 cans, $10.00; sample, 15c. C. Ma Inelt,
Delta, Colo.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

P'A'TENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 Bth

51.. wasnmeton, D. C.
PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents; send sketch or model for In

structions, or write lor free book, "How to
Obtain a Patent" and HRecord of Invention"
form; no charge for information on how to
proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered Patent

����n'ifUlla�g�, sW�!1.Wlg����nR &C.Commercial

AGENTS-SALESlIlEN WANTED

:�i;;N WANTED TO SELL SHRUBS. TREES,
Ot:;,<>,:!s·St�';.P�!:':seg::: 6i.fit.:a�okrE::°POSIt10n.'EN
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LIVESTOCK
CATTLE

l� MILKING SHORTHORN HEIFER CALVES .

Write Riverside Farms, Wauwatosa, Wis.
:" 0 W OFFERING BRO\V� SWISS HEIFER
calves. Lakewood J!arm, \Vhitewater, \Vis.

T\YELVE HEAD WEANED MILKING SHORT
horn belfer calves; $290 buys them, Voll·

xnde, Elmgrove, Wisconsin.
FOR GUERNSEY O·R HOLSTEIN DAIRY

wo":Jv�.J�mF:���'�I�e:!\���s\vr;;�te Edge-

"REGISTERED G U ERN S E Y BULLS"-
Bulls of excellent type and production. readyfor Immediate service. Walter Farn�r. Wash

Ington, Kan.
:"OW OF=F;:;E"'R=I=N�G��F=IF=T=E�E=N��M=I�L�K=I"""'N"""'G
Shorthorn bel fer calves. Greenwood Farm

Whlt.ewater, Wis.

IDS
10.

1W
Pay

ST
.�O.
ian.

REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS FOR
sale from 12 to 24· months and my herd bul

Bocaldo 20th; also Shetland ponies. W. H
Tonn. Rt. 1, Haven, Kart

,

SIX HIGH GRADE MILKING SHOR·11HU.KN
, h.!fer calves. $150 takes tbem. vouanue,Elm Grove, Wisconsin:

:NE
bs ..
sale

r,n:RNSEY HEIFER CALVES SHIPPED BY

br��.l'I�e:,s ��h a�������·l's. Ch-&lg�df��![r .;:��e
R!\'en'lew Station, St. Paul, Minn.

rIC
E.

Mo.

AYRSHffiES-OFFERING SEVERAL .WELL
bred yearling bulls ready for service. A few

�\�b c�l�:: ��dor���:y1'J�£uckne1izprl:e ����
\\'H.ukesha, Wisconsin.

JERSEY, GUERNSEY HEIFER CkLVES
H2.50 each, Holsteins $15.00. beef breeds

$12.50. Jersey males $7.50. Delivered your sta
, �j�!I�:es�XW�:8 lI&���' ��Jhw���,ce�e�:.o weaned

TS.
nce

H008

HE:\:n��WHlTEFALLiJoars. The "Old Reliable" Henry Murr
'TonganoxIe, Kan.

ER
. at

HORSES' AN.D .lACKS

TS.

w:
.1st.

KANSAS

'BEST PRICES on new wheat land. E. E. Nel
son. Garden City, Kan.

SALE OR RENT - TWO IMP R 0 V E D
,.....!'ightles. John Deer, Neodesha. Kan. .

FOR SALE-% SECTION WHEAT AND
rorn land; well improved; $15.000 If tnkesoon. W: S. Lay, Satanta. Kan.

DD
�ug

'THREE QUARTERS LOGAN COUNTY LAND
C
380 acres under cultivation, Improved, cbeap

_:_ F. Erbert, Owner, Ellis, Kan.
CHOICE 'WHEAT AND CORN LAND FO.K
sa!e; one crop will gay for land. A �O!d"����g.��tYK�� you. Pone 188, A. C. . aUe)

320 ACRES, 2%_ MILES S0UTH OF PENdenniS, improved. Owner living on place��rlePtional .9Pportunlty. Write or see C. M
�r, Pendennts, Kan.
GOOD LEVEL WHEAT LAND IS GETTING

l�ilr��ce:h:i.R8 p��cea��e.'a6�n�au�oan1 :nJ'e�}���r�\'eled road, 17 miles from town. 1 mile from�!ue track, 15 feet to water. dandy soU. slightl
. t���yN�o t����� ':.�.fYE;'n�e';.t.,��e�otu�l��� se�fu�� IPay half cash. Write Owner, H. F., Stalder� ewood, Kan.

.
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ARKANSAS
�J:;'E ILLUSTRATED FOLDER AND VAL
W�able Information about cheap Ozark landa�te B, Ozone,. Ark. (.

-

�L
Old
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COWBADO

SEiC'l'ION COLORADO, WHEAT. CORNbean· Illn\l," sandy chocolate loam In ·goo�elt, fair Improvements, soft water. nEa

'i-�urCbt' Bohool; reasonable terms." Edw. Fsoe.·557 Knox ct., 'Denver, Colo.

good, This means that a. 5-foot

m�.tallDanger of InfectionWHY PAY BiG-··iiENTs--;;-;-i:i-e�u-p-m�-n-eY-I-n dry mash hopper open on both Sideshigh-priced 'Iand while In Canada millions of contains 10 feet of feeding space .and A B b Ch' k
cres virgin prairie close to ra.llways await-

is large enough for 200 chicks. If I mong a Y . Ie s�� :�tt��:,ntW!�n lo�i ��.!'Jl�tol'��yJigtWI'eslred? Free government homestends In tbe you lack time to build hoppers that, Success in raising baby cnicks is de-
::ve:d t.!�'1ctTJ JfOdroJ:::���v:� Ig!, �:l�� will keep the chicks out of the mash. pendent upon propel' cart' and man!lJxcellent climate, hfghest quality produce, it is money well invested to buy the agement. Readers are warned to exero;:,�;''fa:���ngIOc'':,u:[:�,g�� [:�e�o�?d" J�f�: commercial hoppers. cise every sanitary precaution and be
;o.w�rxelt���,;i�:�nf!Cb��i��I�gur!�!�' rg��!: At least one large capactty water ware of contaminated drinking water.eIePhones. Rural mall delivery. Get the facts fountain should be placed in each Baby chicks must have a generousJ��autbecii,�,:!���anGO����:;:��n\.a�nfg�ra��� colony house. Smaller fountains can supply of pure water. Drinking ves
o sell but offers free official Information be placed at intervals around the sels harbour germs and ordinarynd service. Special low railway rates for brooder canopy. But small water drinking water often becomes con-rip of Inspection. Free mapsL booklets, ad-

fountai d h 200"c1��·s �o0 �b�l\latlgn'ca1:���y li�tou::�� A-&'r�f; oun ams soon go ry w en taminated and may spread disease
M. D. Jobnstone, Canadian Government In. thirsty chicks are washing down dry through your entire flock a.nd causeormation Bureau. 2025 Main St., Kana.... starting mash. If the supply is miss- the loss of half or two-thirds yourIty, Mo.

Ing for an hour or two, the chicks hatch before you are aware. Don't
mAHO suffer frorr,t t�irst. and trample one wait until you lose half your chicks.��������������.'���-----����--�� another while flghtmg for water when Take the "stitch in time that sa.vesthe supply is replenished. This smears nine." Remember that in t'very ha.tehmany of the chicks :-vith water, and there is the danger of some infectedm�kes them more liable to become chicks-danger of diarrhea in somechilled. form and other loose bowel and inThe lumber in old colony houses testinal troubles. Don't let a fewbecomes very dry, and sJ?all crac�s chicks infect your entire flock. Givemay 3l-ppear, which permits. cold all' Walko Tablets in all drinking waterto dnft thru the house. ThiS causes for the first two weeks and youno trouble under normal wea.ther con- won't lose one chick where· vou lostditions, but when a zero wind storm dozens before. These let tel's prove it:occurs, it is necessary to burn the

brooder stoves too hot for safety, to
provide sufficent heat. This is a waste
of fuel, increases the fire risk and
may chill the chicks if the fire dies
down too low on a cold winter morn
ing. The use of commercial insulation
in such a house, at least on the side
walls, will give a saving in fuel as
well as a protection to the chicks.

Go thru the old coleny houses when
the snow is melting and see if any
wet places appear on the ceiling.
Mark the spots and repair the roofs
with roofing cement as soon as they
become dry. Wet litter in a colony
house may become a rapid breeder of
germs, due to the heat from the
stove. It makes unhealthy conditions
for the chicks.
Poultrymen used to place a lot of

sand in their colony houses and Covel'
it with litter. Then they starved the
chicks for about· 72 hours and tben Never Lost One Arter First. Dose
placed them on the sand and litter for Mrs. Ethel Rhoades, Shenandoah,B��c��We�f'L��3"c�' �'::n:lt�m�..,:'.ale or
an hour more before giving them the Iowa, writes: "My first incubator
starting mash. What was the result?· chicks, when but a few days old,IIUllCEU.,LVEOUS LAND Many ravenous chicks filled up on began to die by the dozens. I tried

OWN A FARM In Mlnneaota, North Dakota.
sand and fine bits of straw. They had different remedies and was about dis-·Montana, Idaho, Washington 0 r Oregon. a full crop; but no feed. Many good couraged with the chicken business.�l.:ghJ'�Ys'ra":!,�:J.r��lY::I�':1·llf.f�:. I�:�����; chicks have been killed by the impac-: Fintilly I sent to the Walker RemedySt. Paul, Minn. tion and digestive disorders caused Co., Waterloo, Iowa, for a box ofTHE GREAT NORTHERN Railway serves an bY'filling Up on trash.

, their Walko Tablets to be used in thakot:,rI�IJUre,n1�J'!�ew�er:���"ci'��arilt���0��ci The new methodconsists in placing drinking water for baby chicks. It's�':[rc'::.a�1 itar�: f�w��g�r?f::a!�� ��s{efe��� the hoppers of starting mash aro.und just the only thing to keep t�e chi.cksof many years. Profits are Insured by rapid the brooder canopy before the chicks free from disease. We raised 700fl���r:� �:l�Fng':"����� ��li\��'�nci"J'J'. �::.� are placed in the house. Spread a few thrifty, healthy chicks and never lustfion offer opportunities In low-r,rlced cutover i
newspapers or magazines around the a single chick after the first dose."st't,�"rb.!'i.g�r.f:::f':.".!�f Ilm�at:I�le:.n�oror e':.��1 edge of the canopy and pl�ce little

farmlnW dalrylnf' fruit or poultry. Mnd ell· heaps of starting mash at mtervals. You RWl No Risk:::'��ied r:.�"o��t1��� t.� �o�\;':,�t.e��1t�� Scatter just a sprinkling of sand or We w.ill send Walko Tablets entirelyE .. C. Leedy, Dept. 100, St. P!lUI, Minn. commercial chick grit on the papers at our risk-postage prepaid-so youand over the' mash. If the chicks reo" can see for yourself what a. wonder
ceive a little mash before they .eat working remedy it is Vlihen u"ed in

WRITE any grit, it' does not seem to harm the drinking water for baby chick".
th·em. What the chicks ne'ed is feed i So you can prove-as thousands·havcand ·.water by the tim'e .they are 72 I proven-that it will reduce your·hours old., They can starve to death

I
losses and double, treble, even q_uad·with a crop full of sand and litter ruple your profits. Send 50e for aand no room for the nourishing dried package of Walko Tablets lor $1.00buttermilk starting mash. for extra large box)-give it in all

MlJ.gazines make good first feeding drinking water and walch results.dishes. Turn a page every time the You'll find you won't lose one chickchicks are fed a sprinkling of start- where you lost dozens before. It's aing mash, and burn up the magazine positive fact. You run no risk. \lI�eguarwhen its pages are plastered with antee to refund your money promptlydroppings. After a few days of feed- if you don't find it the greatest littleing on paper, all the chicks will hav6 chick saver you ever used. The Pio.located the holes in the mash hoppers neer National Bank, the oldest andand can Qbtain all their feed in that strongest bank 'In \lITaterloo, Iowa,way. Observe the amount of chic� stands back of our guarantee.droppings that gather in a snort time Walko Tablets are sold bv leadingon a piece of paper, and you will then I druggists and poultry supply deaJers,wish to dis�ard .the open ma�h hop-j 'WALKER REMEDY CO., Dept. 40pel's �overed With wire, which �re 'Waterloo, Iownsometimes recommended for startmg I
chicks. The wire keeps the mash from IIbeing scratched out, but does not pre-

-

vent it from being covered with drop- :
pings. Some of them may be infected
with disease, so that method of feed-

'

ing mash may help to kill many I

·chicks that would never·be infected if
Ithey ate clean feed. '

SAVES TIME, MONEY, AND TROUBLE!
Send, at once, for details. 011 this marvel

ous new tractor guide! Steers all makes
accurately wherever a furrow Is used .

�;!':fdge!bsJ�Wlig. cl;';m�f����s
much strenuous work. No more
backbreaking steenng! Makes

��';ism"J��I�ri;e 'i.vneJ'·m�����
Assures better crops wI tn
less effort.
WRITE for booklet and
priceB. Send NOW!
W1nrodt Tractcir Guide CO'.

Kan. Dept.S8, Oma" .... Neb.
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()ANADA

NO PAYMENTS. NO INTEREST FOR 5
years. 20,000 acres of fertile cut over SOli,
alrylngl fruit. diversified farming, ample rain
all, ml d climate, good markets. four rau
oads, near Spokane. wood. water tlentifUl,3-:X &�'ll':nd��ln1�al38.h�umblrd Lum er co. ,

IIUSSOURI

LAND SALE. $1; DOWN, 55 MONTHLY, BUYS
0:0 1l's��esBo�ou���I� }.k\s:����r�I"o.$200. Send

P�?�s��rl';s a����:;;,-$�r�it�npo�ft�Ori�1f.
ome timber. near town, price $200. Other
argalns. Box 425-0, Cartbage, Mo.

TEXAS

4 ACRES GOOD RIO GRANDE VALLEY
land. Will sell or t.rade clear or will carryack ten thousand for ten years. Wrtte Burch

leI, Robt. Lee Hotel. st. Lows, Mo.
N THE GULF COAST country of Texas, thereIs now a splendid opportunity to buy forty
acre farms at very low prices Wltb long, easy
erms. Down payment Wltbln you r means.

���k' �\."J'k fi�';}��M�1Ig��nexc:���ndr:!���rawide range of crops InCIUdfng cotton com,magnolia f1't\" satsuma oranaes, all kinds of

v:g,et��I�s.anJ'P�h'tl�. wl�n.ts afe'i3y f�gr �aJ.'fI:va110n. �xcellent railroad faCilities afford readyaccess to large markets. Good roads. echoots,hurehea. For detailed Information address

�an�a H:a���v�a70 �W�:;�� ���06'!���I,oh11::�:
CITY PROPERTY

FOR SALE-TWO HOME SWEET HOME
apartment buildings. each containing twelve

s-room apartments, modern, sleeping porches;
il���rlc $tig?I�'I�Og, Pi-';,p�,:::t\:a�OY Crawford,

8ALE OR EXCHANGE

FOR WHEAT LAND P R IC E S,Clement Wilson. Tribune, Kan.
WANTED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. SEN!)cash price v.'Itb description. Emory Gross,North TOlleka. Kan .

WANTED TO HEAcR, FROM OWNER HAVINGgood farm for sale. Cash price, particulars.Jobn Black, Chippewa Falls. Wiscons!n.

SEC��h. ��Ul,iad��0!�e�.;r10c,a�J?���lc,it�:!free. Real Estate Sa.Jesman Co., 510 Brownell,Lincoln, Neb.

'Vhen the Chicks Arrive
BY R. G.. KIRBY

The preparations for receiving
chicks on the general farm usually
consist in Ilrranging one brooder in
one colony house, and the chicks are
limited to the number required to
produce pullets for a flock of perhaps
100 birds. But the method in caring
for· the .

one unit does' 'not differ
greatly froin the system employed on
the poultry farm with many units.
A "10 by 12" colony house contains

120 square feet of floor space; A limit
of 3 chicks a square foot seems to
give the chicks ample room. Later
this area' provides enough roosting
space for the birds up to broiler' age;
When the cockerels are sold the house
is still large enough to' furnish roost
ing space for the pullets until they
are removed. to a laying house.
The "S by 10" houses are still con

sidered larg�" enough for about 200
chicks, and'will furnish perch space
for 100 pUllets. But too" often the
small colony hOJ.lses are crowded with
chicks, and this means a high mortal
Ity rate and grSlI:t difficulty in keep
ing the house clean and' free from
disea.se.
Plenty of 'feeders are necessary in

starting large flocks of chic;ks. When
there is 1 foot of fe"edirig space 'f6r
each 20' chicks the results are 'fairly

lUrs. Bradshaw's Remarkable Success
III Ralsmg Baby Ohicks

"Dear Sir: I see reports of so many
losing their little chicks, so thought I
would tell my experience .. I used t.o
lose a great many of the little dowmy
fellows from bowel troubles, tried
many remedies and was about dis
couraged. As a last resort 1 sent to
the Walker Remedy Co., Dept 40,
Waterloo, Iowa, for their 'Walko
Tablets for use in the drinking water
of baby chicks. I used two 50c pack
ages, raised 300 White Wyandottes
and never lost one or had one sick
after using the Tableb; a.nd my
chickens are larger and healthier tha.n
ever before. I have found this Com
pany thoroughly reliable and always
get the remedy by return mail."-
Mrs.C.M.Bradshaw ,Beaconsfield,Iowa.

AmazingNew(iuide
STEERS Any TRACTOR
Without a Driver!

Public Sales of Livestock
Holstein Cattle

April 21-A. J. King estate. Grandview, Mo.
W. H. Mott sale manager. Herington. Kan.

June 3-4-Holsteln Friesian Breeder. Associa
tlon· of· America Sale and Meeting; Denver,Colorado.

Shorthorn Cattle
April 3-Northwest Kansas Soutbern Nebraska

sa�re�:�':.g��, �Prl'g,:'�fu, K��n. Burt Powell,

Poland China Hogs
.

April 24-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence,.

Duroe Hogs
April 2�Laptad stock Farm, Lawrenoe. ·Kan.

Admiral Byrd is the Pilsudslti of
the· alr.l...master of all the poles..
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ProtectYoursellAgai"s�'
Farm Machinery Accidents

Along With Protection Against Travel Accidents by Carrying our $10,000 FEDERAL FARMERS' SPECIAL
AUTOMOBILE TRAVEL AND PEDESTRIAN INSURANCE POLICY.

Pays $2,000.00 Farm MachineryAccidental.DeathBenefits along",:
,

With the Same Amount for Automobile Accidents
·

If the holder of the new' $10,000 Farmers' Special Policy should meet death while operating FARM WAGONS, MOWERS,
BINDERS, PLOWS OR OTHER FARM MACHINERY WHICH IS MOTOR DRIVEN OR HORSE DRAWN, the beneficiary'
named by the insured would receive the Federal Life Insurance Company's check for $2,000.00. Or if the policy holder should

become totally disabled .as the result
. of farm machinery accidents and be
prevented by such accidental injury·
from performing any and every duty,
pertaining to his or her usual occu
pation, $10.00 per week indemnity'
will be paid to the insured for such
loss of time not to exceed thirteen
weeks. This coverage is carefully
explained in paragraph III of the
policy.

Here ·is What This Policy Pay's
KAJLROi\D AND STEA:tIBOAT ACCIDENTS

ta., For los. ot lite, both hands or both feet, sight of both eyes, or one hand and one roor. Sight ot one
�ys and one hand or sight of one eye and one foot sustatned exclusively of all other causes. as a direct
consequence of the wreckln� or disablement of any steam railroad passenger car or regularly licensed pas-
�rgf.irfg�er�s�:'fe I�s�r 0�np�s�c.:'g��:'1,&seu�rr:�a\,r;v:I\rgp:: M"'��nfall"g. pa.s.��ger In � place. regUlany. Pro�
(b) For loss of either hand or foot or sight of one eye sustatnd as a result of accident specified In Para-
graph (a) of tnts part, the Company wiU pay the sum of

, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

STUF.ET CAR. B-::S AND TAXICAB ACCIDENTS
!�� O��rh��� �� �rehtb��o�:n��e o�n�O��efef,:!(-�sl�PJt�rn�,yt�x�r��I.?.:iyO�� ':..�r�t��� g��s��,ota:l:hJIl��tO��n���quence of the wreC�lng or disablement of any passenger street car, elevated or underground rauroad car >r

rr:�' ty��II�fo��:'b�re�tfA':�y°';,. aduA��.?W.\:n"s�"!�l�Anv� ��rcJ'uc��c a�l:iejnw.!!:'��htsth�elr;s.?r�del� ����rl';,":e� a!
�!��e����n�le�����nf:rev":to�CI�slrif��so:X�Jd�(wern c:�r��'� t.S�[:atl.c�JI'h\U�C'i. �fas��'i.g�..��n'bo�p��will pay the sum of." ,., .. , , ,

, ,., : .

���phFf�)10�f rJlsel��'i!t,hrg� 8�����rw�Wh;a�f tg�es� ��statned as a
. ':"S.U!t .

of .�ccld.nt SP��ifl�. t.n �a r�:
AUTOlUOBILE AND SPECIFIED FARM MACHINERY ACCIDENTS

(a) For 1089 of life. both hands or both feet, sight of both eyes or one hand and one foot, stght of on.
eye and one hand or Sight of one er,e and one foot resUlting, exclusively of all other causes, as a direct

fgn!'i:I��n��e°in���e'drI�IlAnJin�� �1:��:tTI'ti�� 0:"a::Ydrr�'tCI�on°fe�r,:et:;ge blf a�n�n;:�w'i.arf���o�u��v���c�e"J°�r
disabled vehtele, the CoMpany will pay the sum of ... , . . . . . .. ,.. . . , . , . . . .. ' ...

���PhFr�) I�r" t�lsel�':.."J, hrr:ed 3g(J��7r�lfh�a�r tg�es�hi �rt�tned .�� .a . r�8.Ult. �f .���Ide�t. �P�Uled, I� . p��a
�:r ,;;,gr�t�:r�hl��,'�oa':..;ys��r��n�hl:Il�:r.-dSp:I����g� th�:e�Mo�ti:Ka���i}�ev��r� °.:.ilmt"r�:tJ'�P���
wagons, mowers, binders. sulky plows. sulky cUltivators and other rarm machinery which IS designed to b.ridden upon whtle In use.

.

I·}:DESTRI.\N AND l\lISCF;I.LANEOUS ACCIDENTS
(a) For 109S of life, both hands or both teet, alght of both eyes or one hand and one toot, sight ot one

���.:��eg�e o�ag�lnor :l��k,Ofk�::.\'k�aed�':" "o':,e ..f,':."�v:�i.�n:do�X�I��bYll �{g�a�t�er .:;:'us�gr.:"d�.:!tre��
mechanically progelfed vehicle, excluding Injuries sustalned while working In the pu611c &lghWay or While

'[geao�r!�':�II�'f,ftaOb.ftM.k�r,o�yb�el8.� t��� b�tf��n'J'h�::,rh� t'i{�c,;r:'e� m;r��"1gJ�f' o�y�IC���rp��II��Ing, In which the Insured shall be at the beglnnfng of such fire, the Company Will pay the Bum of .

���PhFf�) 10�r" 8[1"1��"r!i,hr�� 3g.J��7r�\fh�a�f tg�es�� ���taln� a� a .re.sult . �f .��c.'den�. SP�CI.f1�d .I.n . P����
AV.IATION OR AERONAUTIC ACCIDENTS

�grerh"e·�t O�fll�'iiy r'i.".���?fr,ee"ociu�\i{�bl�f ���I�efn c��s'::n �hl�hdllli�t I';.����u(l;e J�ln,:e a-:r'i.ck:�.�e_�ay��g
passenger. provided such aeroplane or alrshlp Is operated by an Incorporated common carrier for passengerservice and, at the time of such wreckln� or disablement, Is In charge of a licensed tra08�rt pilot, and s

�:t��g��lz�Jef�Wr8.�s���g6��"p�ywI�1I ap��f1m�e :��edo'll�. Of. dep��ures and arrivals be ween established $
WEEKLY INDEMNITY FOR TOTAL LOSS OF TIME •

If the Insured shall be Immediately and wholly dIsabled by the means and under the conditions as Bet fOrth
under Parts I, II, III, IV and V and be prevented by Injury from pertonnlng any and every dut?; pertainingi�C���,,�r�:"'k�s�c�ldoec.:'rY�.i\:'�nl�e�o�r.�� :wllI pay for such loss for a period not exceeding t Irteen con-

Under .I'an I -'J'wenty-five Dollars. . . ($25.00) WeeklyUnder .I'art H -.nfteen Dollars... . ($15.00) WeeklyUnder .I'art HI-Ten Dollars. ., , ($10.00) WeeklyUnder .I'an JV -Seven Dollars.
. ($ 7.00) WeeklyUndt"r .I'art V -.!"IVfO Dollars. . ... , . . . . . .. , .. ($ 5.00) Weekly

ACCUlUULATIVE B'ENEFITS FIFTY PER CENT
Eaen onsecuttve tUll..)'ear'. renewal of this polley shall add ten fter cent to the egeciflc teases 9.8 set COI'tll

rne�:r;,t:lnIg �� f�:th;r a��u't;;u���n:ui?te�c8\'emM���0�en�e:�r.e8 fI ty per cent at \ e end or the tlfth year.

$10,000.00
s 4,000.00

s 3,000.00
$ 1,200.00

$ 2,009·00
s 800�OO

$ 1,000.00
$ 400.00

500.00

---------

--�-------------------lAppl.-catl-on p'. '__"ach name andrm .. a<1dress clearly and

�rff��r..:y m:g'J'��v.:'r�m�i Iyour polley.

I
I
J

THIS OFFER with Regular Life or Health Insurance, It is
TRAVEL ACCIDENT Insurance. and Protects You Only as
Listed and as Shown in Policy..

It Is by no means complete coverage. A policy that will
cover you against all accidents would cost you many dollars,
but. at the same time -thia is one of the most liberal In"
surance ofters ever made, .

No one can afford to be without this policy considering
the J[r"'at and rapidly I[rowlnJ[ number of accidents or all
kinds e"erywbere.

.

One .out of every 11 deaths is cawed by accldent-over,-30.000 people are killed or Injured every day. 7.000 p&sslln
gers are killed every year In railroad accidents; 57 automo
bile acc.ldents occur every hour. Over 15.000 persons were
killed and over 700.000 Injured in highway and street acc!
dents throughout the nation in 1927. No one is immune.

Every member of the family between the ages,.of 10
and 7(J years may secure this wonderful pollcy for
only $2.00 per year for each policy. The only reqUire-.
ment is that some member of the iplmediate family
be a subscriber to Kansas·Farmer. The pollcy can be
renewed.each year upon the payment of $2.00,

_.f!m
TOPEKA KANSAS

.

. Subscription Rates:
1 year $1.00 - 3' years $2.00 - 5 yea� $3.00

for $10,000.00 Farmer8' Special Accident In- ,

..urance Pollc)' Issued to readers of
KANSAS FARMER

KANSAS FARltIER
Insurance Department, Topeka, Kansas.
I am a reader of KANSAS FARMER, more than 10 years of age and less than 70 years. not deafor blind or crippled to the extent that I cannot travel safely in public places. and hereby applyfor a :510,000.00 Farmers' Special Automobile, Travel and Pedestrian Accident Policy in the FederalLife Insurance Company issued through KANSAS FARMER. Enclosed Is $2.00 (two dollars).

(Make aU cbecks payable to Kansas Farmer)

Full name , .. , , . ..Age
Print plainly and carefUlly

Postoftlce , , , , ....................•.........State , , .

R. l�. Do. .......•..... , , , 'Occupation , , .. , .. , .. , , . , , ..

Full !l,une of beneficiary.

PostQUtce .. ' State.

RehHton3hip of Beneficiary m

No Physical' Exami-.
nation is Ne�essary�,
and it Cos�s-: 0n I y'. ':,':

$2.00', ", I"

----------------.--_.,..., .'.'

I:.q "',1"1'1

The Federal Life ·�.surance Com-.
pany of Chicago is amply able to
fulfill all of its obligations. It is one
of the leading insurance companies
issuing accident insurance and has
a record of twenty-five years' suc
cessful business operation.
It has an income over $4,500,-

000.00. It owns its own building at
168 North Michigan Boulevard,
Chicago. It has representatives' arid
offices from coast to coast and has
a very high reputation for the
prompt settlement of claims;

Do Not Conluse

YOU MAY BE NEXT

Special.Note
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11.ulMas Earme« for Mnl'ch 29, 1930

, Bring in; the Bacon
(Continued from ·Page 1'2)

Since last week three more counties
! have been captured, and we' extend
Welcome to these pioneer .members:
Marian Bennett, Miami; Allan McAl

laster, Greeley, and Lena Sanders,
ottawa.

'

Reports show that a large percent
age of the members are ready to be

gin keepmg records on their projects.
Record books and instructions are be
ing mailed out as .soon as entries are

made. .

We give below .80 list of the -Govern
ment bulletins that are being sent
to club members in the different de-

partments.
.

Small· Pen, Baby Chicks, and-Farm
Flock: Mites and Lice on Poultry;
Capons and Caponizing; Diseases of

I poultry; Marketing Poultry; Market
ing Eggs; Breeds of Ohickens, 1-
American, 2-Continental; Poultry
Keeping in Back Yards; Feeding
Chickens;' Poultry Houses.

: Gilt Pig and Sow and Litter: Save
Labor bY'Hogging Down Crops; Tu
berculosis of Hogs; Hog Cholera;
HO'g Farming in Southeastern States;
Tuberculosis in Livestock; Hog Lice
and Hog Mange; Feeding Garbage to

Hogs; Pork on the Farm; Diseases
of Swine; Breeds of Swine; Stocn-

, pOisonillg' Death Camas; Castration
of Hogs; Swine Production; Practical
Hog HOUses; Hog-Lot Equipment;
Ways to .Save Young Livestock; The
Prevention of Round Worms in Pigs.
Beef Calf: Texas or Tick Fever;

Breeds of Beef Cattle; Foot-and
Mouth Disease; Cattle-Lice Eradka
tion; Catt1e-Scab ·Control; Loco
Weed Disease; Cattle-Fever TickfJ;
Determining the Age of Cattle by the
Teetb; Judging Beef Cattle; Tuberctl
losis in Livestock; The Beef Calf;
Beef-Cattle Barns; Blackleg; Beef
Cattle Production in the �.!lnge Area;
Beef, Slaughtering; Fattening Beef
Calves; Infectious Abortion of Cattle;
Feeding Cattle for Beef; Ways to
Sa.ve Young Livestock,

. Dairy Calf: Texas or- Tick Fever;
Production of Clean Milk; Foot-and
Mouth Disease; Feeding D!l�ry Cows;
Making Butter on the' Farm; Cattle-

,

Lice Eradication; Cooling Milk and
Cream; Cattle-Scab .Control; Loco
Weed Disease; Cattle-Fever Ticks;
Determining the Age of Cattle by

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

,

NELSON BROS.

SpotledPolands
m�gp.t ;'ale of thf' se",,>n. l<nle at UIO

f'ar-m, fonr mnes south of

WATER,VILLE,I{AN.
MONDAY, APRIL 14,1930

cll�12ra.�Y�m����bX�r'Sir�1(\gib��eTl;� Rl��fict!ti:
Last Roll Call. Whiz" and The Standard.

lin�O l'::�':k 32 fall boars, three, spring yca r-

. ��d31:n�N'\;I��eif.i'i21\.��o'§'c�t� t�u��?o�e"er
10 our care. •

Wrl te for information.

NELSON BROS .• Breeders
\\la,terville,

.

I{ansas
\Va,h.�r,'nlc Is on h.�gh\Vays 77 and 9.

I Spotied Poland Bred Gilts
HIed It) II rull brn. of Cm'ner Slone ]!):!S Internntlnnnl
OJ nntl Champ. No better brecdl na. Itonrs nil ngcs.

wsr, �mYER, FARLINGTO]\', liAN.

HORSES AND JACKS

, Seven
Pure Bred
One to six vears old. As good as they grow,hast of quality and breeding. Coming 3 year

�IJd, wt. ]900 Ibs. oarnot end Casino breeding.
so a few aged brood mares. Price $100 and

tIP. Also three ;QoOd youn�-JaCl{S. One 2 years,

$ff:, \le�f�o. \ don�F�nd ��/ifhhetm�Il{�iIJF���
e>:pp.ose if they are not as represented.
C. H. WEl\fPl!l, SENECA� ({ANSAS

Stallions!

YoungPel'cberonStallions
"'0 hllvc ]2 young stnlllons wllh Int.R
nr bone. l:if�.c IIntl qunlill'. All I;ll'oll
bl' r'.".RLEUX-HI0144. Prlcod low
rUI' (Iuld<. sale. Wl'ite for prices de
Ib'el'cd to your place.

A. H. TAl'LOR & SON,
Scc1gwlr.ll, ti..ansnR

Reg. Percherons For Sale
FOur extra good young stallions. Also a .-few
ma.l'es. They carry the blood of Carnot, Casino

and"Vother noted sires. Priced for quick sale.
.•• K. RUSI{, WI>I,LING'J'ON KANSAS

STALLION FOR SALE
COming two year old Stallion. Renl Bargain, $150.

HENRY GJ,ENN, NEW'J'ON, UAN.

the Teetp; .Tuberculosis in. Livestock;
Farm Dairy Houses; Rentdng Dairy
Farms; Oleaning Milkhig .Machines;
Dairy-Barn Construction; Blackleg;
Management of Dairy Bulls; Dairy
Calf 'Breeds; Infectious Abortion of
Cattle; Ways to Save Young Livestock;
Improved Sanitation in Milk Produc
tion; Feeding Dairy Cows in Summer;
Making -and Storing Farm Butter for
Winter Use; Care of the Dairy Cow
at Calving; Time; Raising the Dairy
Heifer; Purebred Dairy Sires; Im
proving Dairy Herds; Care of, the
Dairy Calf.
Sheep Department: Breeds of

Sheep; Sheep Scab; Sheep-Tick Erad
ication; Sheep Raising for Beginners:
Tuberculosis in Livestock; Ca.strating
and Docking Lambs; Diseases of

Sheep; Slaughtering and Use of Lamb

and Mutton; Sheep on Temporary
Pastures; Judging Sheep; Sheep-Kill
ing Dogs; Parasitic Diseases of Sheep;
Ways to Save Young Livestock: Sheep
and Goat Lice; Lamb as You Like It.
Turkey Department: Fowl Tick;

Tuberculosis of Fowls; Diseases of

Poultry; Turkey Raising; Poultry
Houses.
-Bee Department: Outdoor Winter

ing of Bees; Transferring Bees; Prep
aration of Bees for Outdoor Winter
ing; Wintertng Bees in Cellar's:
.swarm'Control; Beekeeping in Clove!
Region; Beekeeping in the Buckwheat
Region; Beekeeping in the Tulip-Tree
Region.
If you. want to learn more about

the Capper Clubs, write for the club
booklet and a copy of the Capper Club
News.

On Feeding Chickens
Feeding Chickens, Farmers' Bulle

tin No. 1,541, may be obtained free
from the Depa.rtment of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.

LIVESTOCK NEWS
J)Y J. W. Johnson

Capper Form Prees, Topeka, Kan•

,",V, K. Rusk, one of the heaviest Percheron

�to:J�ron�rie�3r�i�es Ii��S�:te. h�l30n:o�:e b�rt��
bred, Mr. Rusk lives at Wellington, Knn,

Fifty Herefords, the' Blue Ribbon offering
of the Texas Hereford Association, sold at
auction at Fort Worth the forepart of March
for an average of $660.

F. B. Wempe, Frankfort, who is advertising

t!�{re�S�li�e a�t:��d��W�O��� t N"��lr�:���'n���sYlric
bred sow sales during the month of February

ft:� &g"l'n�nrg��are"'I;eb�g�g�fra hl�p h�rl�: f��
�180. Mr. Wempe is also advertising a gaited

a��t1�c11 ��gke. 2If' y����sresOtl�a i\�la�jt��r g:��:
enoree bred Hampshire sows or the pony write
to Mr. Wempe for further information.

I

C. H. Wempe, Seneca, proprietor of River-

���e S���fi�n���mth'� �sds':.�rt�sfinfta�lPs';� la������
�r. ��rccr;;Eio�� aa�VJll i�n��� ��.�e�i�1e�.��tJ(yd��
a stallion this spring you should by all means

go and see these stallions. Mr. Wempe is
offering for sale right now. He atso has three
young jacl{s for sale and a few Percheron

���re:urrrl�esbcar;le�;�'ii �����0I1��leqUa�rty y��
Percherons he is offering. HIs raem is near
Seneca in Nemaha county.

Nelson Bros�. watervme.: well known breed
ers of Spotted' Poland' Chinas and owners of

Il�cY ��J�I' �"i1�'d t��e;9;Jd g�a�g�ll:T�f��nJo�o��
herd sows, report their bred sow sale in Feb
ruarv as very satisfactory with an average of

��6i�?s ?s�U�l;?I����Sa��r��� s; f:�� �g���:
USin[ a real sale in iOint of numbers and in

g"�g2.trlfetjr�8111�'[Jeaj�J tS��c�aJl�ill 't�1 hSe��
as usual at their fa.rm about foul' miles south
of ·Watervllle. The advertisement appears In
this issue of Kansas Farmer "and you better
write them for rurtner information about what
is In the sale. There will be 42 fall gilts

�Yl�rh\��kSfr�ghlt�O �rtrig3v.ro���:ld��;';�k '\��
scarcity of hogs of all kinds. There is also
a nice lot of fall boars. The breeding Is as

��: tg� t�rso��ngr���irtte�doul.°U lmow the

- A. E. Lawrence, Dighton. Hundred busheJs
of wheat.
Fred Rohlson, New Cambria. Between 25

and 30 Buff Orpingtoll hens.

nil?e��r��l!,UI�, a������lnCh?JflenZlundred and

John T. Vaughn, Lyndon. Six Buff Orplng·

tO�n��NeS:.(i. Stanle:;. Hoyt. Goodyear tire, size

�Pm�Yp�;�' n�\�o�:::i ���YKs dfJYb�u��f� ,Cl��rh��
Williams wrenches bearing the lett.er "E" on
handle, pliers and crescent wrenches.

on�rfBn� !'ni:So��� �It�o���r ;nwglpgreyhOUnds.
H. L. Canady, Selma. New 9 by ]2 Gold·

seal congoleum rug.
'

Harold W. Ratz, Ozawkie. Coold"g utensils,
sllvefware and grocery supplies.
Charles Sloan, Iuka. Grease gun and three

hOl'se collars.
.

Mrs. J. A. Elam, Sylvia. Eight Plymouth
Rock chickens.

f10r 2S years, April and September have averaged h�gher market!
·for hogs.
Why.not feed fo� these markets?

It. takes fast_. consistent gains to yet your pigs ready for the peak
�arkets In SIX months. The faster the pig gains, the fewer the feed-

. mg days and greater the saving in maintenance cost. NUTRENA
bdps you make faster gains, less feed, higher markets.
Correct feeds'and J;ood. feeding are essential to reach the peak mar
kets. NUTRENA IS built to help put your pigs there •

221 Ewing St.
.KIW8Q1; Clcy, .I\aua.

ftSacked
in the

Golden
Bag"

212·P. S.
NUTRENA FEED !lnLLS, Inc.
221 ]�\Ving 8tr.,et.
Jinm;ns (�ity, ){n.nHOS.

1'1"886 send me ">I,." FREE Information about N(;TRE:NA I'IG STARTER.

N.'1ME
.

TO"7N � ST ..\TE _ .

R. F.D
; _ ..

JERSEl' CATTLE

Rate for Dispiay
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE

BULL CALVES
for sale, eligible to record. T'hree to 12 months,
-stres and dams bred in rusmon.

SA�l SMITH, CLA\' CENTER, RAN. Polled Herefords
Ten IIuskv Bull calves, A

carload of coming two-year
old Bulls. Good Ones.

One or a. carload. Also a

carload of females either bred
or unbred in lots to suit pur
chaser. See or write

GUERNSEY CATTLE

WOODLAWN FARM GUERNSEYS
For sale R. nice two year old bull and some

1-Ft�itg��Jf ci:�rlers�IS�I:gm�at��·s�lIftn�a'e��1i:�a
heifers. Address .

WOOVI�,\WN FARM. Rt. 9, 'J'OPEI{A, R.'\N.

1I0LS'rEIN CATTI.E
�������--��.

H. D. Burger Estate Herd
20 l't!J.\l�tCl·Cll rows with Ol'ltll'OiJr lind �II' Pletert ie breed
ing'. Tlu'y 11U\'u exeellent tYllfl anti I'l'oi]lltl.ion with j.:.
'1', -,\. rceu ds. Also SII1I1O hulfurs and lrulfs.
H, D, lltJR(;ER 1,:';'1'.-\'0',", SENI�(;A, RAN.

Goernandt Brothers,
Aurora, Cloud Co., Kansas.

IffiREFORD CATTI..E

Riffel's Polled Herefords
'We are offering for sale now" one- half car load
of buils, ages six months to two vears. Also
some open and hred heifers. Ptrone :14.22.
ISAAC IUI'E'EI,.s;' SONS, WOOJ)mN]�, IiAN.

For Sale

April 15 Delivery
550 head coming three-year-old Hereford steers.
Extra qualitY.,-moslly J'. A. brand. Well Will'

��!�e1o 3bOeu g:gda���l�c1-e;:\WJie�sRH��� �� ���'�
and 1001<. K D. FltIZEU�, I'RIZF;I�L, I{AN,

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

POLI.ED SHOItTIIORNS
"Royal Ounner 2nd" first at Stnto
Fu lr U)27 heads nne of lal'gest herds
of Pulled snonuoroe. 20 reg. young
hulls,$JOO to $:.!OO. Some halter broke,
('holcel.\' bred, ueda. \Vhitcs, nouns.
$10 orr or price Jist lit barn. Write
fur nrtcu list. "nil will rind us at
Homo l!' you Phone PI' writ" :11 our ex
pense. J.e.Banbury & Sons,Pratt,Ks.

REO l'OLl�ED CATTLE

Red Polled Bulls
for sale. Extra good.

GEO. IIA1\S, L\'O]\'S, IL\NSAS

I1AlIll'SIIlRE IIOGS'
PolledShorthorns Heifers
20 yuarllll� rWL T·ullod �ll0I'I.hflI'lH: hcifCl'}l al!,1J 1 t) hulls 10 13
1I10nlhs olt!. ShillPll1}.t ilolatilUl� PhilJi)l!iI'lIJ� ant.! Stuckton.

'J'. 8. SHAW, GL.'''VE, ]{t\N •

\ViI]TE"'VA \,·IIA;\I1'SHJRES ON
A I'ew t']lOit�e trlct! SII\\'ll. 1)1'ud f(lr
.�nl·il. J\lllo a rew ;young gllt.j; .JI·ud
ful' �Iay to ,Junior lind Grund
Ch,llUUloil IJulLl' of Arlt. H)20. Ii'all
IUI;II'S alHl gil!.!;. IHdrs nnd IriOti.
not rtliaLCtl. rOl' short I.illlo unly.
F. 8. W.EMPE. Franklort, Knn.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Henry's Poland Chinas
Fall boars and gilts. Trios, not r�lated. Best of

br�"8�' »'.eli&���, PlU�t{r�i�n��lkAN.
87.00' Jl"r single column incb

(mcb insertion.

Minimum charge per insel'Tion in
Livestock Displa.y Adverti�ing col·
umns $2.50.

Change of copy as desired

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
John W. Johnson, 1I1·gr.

l{nnSOl!i. F.Lrmer,;. Topeka, nansn,s



 


